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, KING WINTER SENT THE MERCtJRY down to the 
in the city’s history daring the early hours of Wednes  
but yesterday also marked* the longest fire ever fought'in the 
' of Kelowna’s Volunteer Fire Brigade.
One of Kelowna’s original'landrmarks. is a heap of smouldering 
rubble today, as flames demolished the home built by the late D. W. 
Crowley abound the turn of the centiuryi .Thd bouse was purchased by 
Dave Chapman;' Sr., in 1924, and was sold about a year ago to :W. V. 
HUlier. * ' .
playing any .tri^k
when the needle nose-dived to 24 below zeror-the lowest since weaUiCT 
recoids have twen.kept in the city.
vTh'e centre picture shows firemen Bill Sands, Bill Greenawajr ̂ d  ; 
Ernie Winter, guiding a fire hose up the ladder as meinb^rs pi the
volunteer brigade attempt to extipgul^'the. flames .that had broken put
in the roof of the house. ‘ ' ,
' . On the: extreme right, five ice^oated fire fighters, chilled to. i the
bone, pour water on another section of thebuildingi The volunteer firc-̂ V 
men shown above,'left to right are BUI Sands, Bruce Paige,-,Tommy. 
Landale,- and Bill Embrcy., Archie August is in the background.*' '< , • ’ ‘f » ' • . ’ 1 • .
Many near-by readents supplied the firemen with, hpt coffee as they, 
worked, in'.sub-zero temperatwes.'They managed to.keep..Uiie flames 
under control and prevented them spreading to several .hew houses 
recently constructed in that neighborhood.
—Photo. by.Ribelln; Engravings by Pope’SiStudio.
EDITORIALS T he
A  Breach of Confidence V olum e 46
Some person in Kelowna has betrayed the confidence of 
the Minister of Public W^orks. The “ Buzzer” of the Junior 
Chamber of Commerce issued this morning carried a story that 
a bridge over Okanagan Lake was a definite certainty. This 
was picked up by CKOV, although its comments were couched 
in more moderate terms.
confidentially
by Hon. E. C. Carson here last^week, betrayed the Minister’s 
confidence, Mr. Carson saw several people here and he told The 
Courier all the conversations were confidential.' The Courier 
itself discussed bridges and roads w ith him tw ice; in Penticton 
ten days ago and in Kelpwna a week ago^ Both these conversa­
tions were “off the record.’’ Had The Courier wished: to bettay 
his confidence, the story - could have; been carried in our Thurs­
day issue of li ^Yeek ago or in our Monday issue.
But, actually, there is as yet no story. The only real fact 
is that Mr. Carson’s department will make a thorough investi­
gation o fthe  feasibility of a bridge. I t has not been decided to 
build a  bridge. Indeed, the preliminary investigations have not 
even yet been started. As a m atter of fact the public work 
department does not have an .engineer on its staff capable of 
a  bridge job of this apparent magnitude.
In his “off the record”̂  discussions with this newspaper,
Mr. Carson emphasized that no good purpose could be served 
by any publication at this time of the fact that his department
is launching a thorough investigation to  ascertaih the feasibility ^  tWO-STOREY STRUCTURE, better known 
of a bridge. He saw  no  objection, however, m  any editorial dis- as the Chapman house, was purchased by W. V.
i ' ^iiccinti of ‘ the'' siihieet The' Courier m ore interested' in assist- .^itlier. about. a , year ..ago. . Constructed around, the. cpssion 01 tne suoject, i  ne cou rie r, m ore imeresxeu m assist century, the house was one of the better­
ing  in solving th e  problem s of the d istrict than  in; any news class homes in its hey-day. This picture was taken 
“scoop,” respected his opinion and the following editorial was three hours after firemen were called. First
written last week end. The remarks contained therein were as 
far as The Courier.felt it could go without committing a breach 
of faith with the Minister.
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Firemen Fight Stnbbom Blaze 
As Flames Got Old landmark
■ V '• •'..■r V-.;' ■- ' -i,'  ̂ '-V .V'̂V'-
Old Chapman Residence 
Smouldering Ruin
Ei r e , early AVednesday morning, completely destroyed one ;of the city’s original landmarks.
CORBECnON
Donald Gordon, who was crown­
ed King of Toyland at the Legion- 
sponsored “Laff It Off” show last 
Saturday, is the son of Mr.- and'Mrs. 
Dave Gordon, 1262 St. Paul Street, 
and not the son of Mr. and Mrs. 





alarm was turned in at 10.45 a.m., and firemen man­
aged to prevent the flames from breaking into a con­
flagration. House and ebntents were valued at around 
$10,000, 'and were, a total loss. It is .understood full 
insurance is carried
of 24
Constructed by the late D. Wv Crowley, the structure, lo­
cated at the corner of Harvey Avenue an|l Ellis Street, was bet­
ter known as the Chapm^in house. Dave Ghapmanj Sr.; purchas­
ed the home about 1924, and it was sold a year'^ago to W.. V. 
Hillier. - <
Firemen fought the stubborn blaze throughout the day,and;, 
it was still smouldering this morning. House was valued at a- 
round $6,000, and conj^nts at $4,000. It is believed both building 
and contents' were fiuty insured.
First alarm was turned in at 10.45 a.m. yesterday morning, 
but when Dave Chapman, Jr., alo - with other firemen arrived 
„  -■ on the scene, the former groped through the smoke-filled struc-
® ture and told the telephone operator to sound a general alarm.
most casual observer, 
Okanagan is being .
Is A  Bridge Impractical 7
It has become ■ evident to even the 
that nor,th-soulh traffic through- the 
strangled by the noose provided'by the ferry service on Oka­
nagan Lake. The trend has been evident for many years but 
the Opening of the Hope^Princeton highway last Novembei; 
convinced even the most doubtful that ferries would never be 
able to handle the traffic flow next summer or any; sun^mer 
thereafter.
There would seem to be three solutions to the problem: a 
greatly improved ferry service; the building of the Naramata 
Road; the construction of a bridge across Okanagan Lake to 
supplant ihe ferry sem ce. .
I t has been generally recognized here that the construc­
tion of a bridge over Okanagan Lake would be the ideal solu;; 
tion but consideration of it has been avoided on the general 
assumption it would cost, too much. But is this a realistic 
approach?
It may be taken for granted that a third ferry will be built 
as speedily as feasible to relieve the traffic bottleneck as a tem­
porary expedient. This ferry will be used a truck and bus „ o s j. up i- Dave Chapman, Jr.,
vehicle, leaving the Lequime and the Pendozi to handle pas,scn- could be saying when this dromatlc picture was
us.......I taken at the start of the fire. BillSaiids, veteran mem-.TK® three ferries should necessitate additional slips, oi yio hrlgodc, is seen standing on\thc roof,
hut in view of the fact that ferries arc but a. temporary expedi- The fire, which, started In the basement, of the
ent, tt IS unlikely that the expense of additional slips Will he 
made. It is reasonable, too,’ to assume that as a new ferry of 
different design would rctpiirc a different slip, the new truck 
ferry will follow the same general design as those now operat­
ing, except for'the deck structure.
• The' construction of this third ferry will as.sist in eliminat­
ing the traffic hotticncck, -hut no one suggests thai ferries, no 
matter how great the ciTort, can provide a service that, would 
eliminate tin* ncces.sity for .some other outlet. Then, too, last 
winter and again this year, it 'vas tinich-and-go whether or not 
the ferries could contimic to <»perate due to ice conditions.
.Should the ferry service fail for this rca.son, all 
traffic on this important Interior artery would cease. This 
condition will remain as long as ferries provide the .sole com- 
mnnicating link. ' ■
Again, while ferries remain the only link, the present 
“driving to catch the ferry’’ condition wilt remain. This has 
been, and will continue to he, the cause of many accidents, 
particularly on the west side. As long as it iii nccc.ssary to hotel, as the revenue derived from rental of rooms barely cover-s 
catch n ferry, some drivers will do so regartlless of the dcsir- the overlic.ad. 
ability of sane driving.
A new ferry will cost in the nei;'hhor|ioo<| of $KX),0(X) proh- 
ably, and mn: or two mlditional crew.s will he ncce.sh,Tiry, This 
will mean that there \Vill he a continuing high operating cost 
for three ferries which will remain just a>, long as the ferries 
arc required to handle the traffic.
In thi.s area .the construction of the Naramata Uo.id has
Record Low 
Registered
-------  Total of thirty-three firemen, fought the blazer^in a  temperaiure bf ;̂
Winter, regrouped i ts : forces after 12 below zero. Over 3,000 feet of hose was 1^0. *1116 three fire; hydran t
Photo by Ribelin; Engraving by Pope’s Studio. smash used were not fr^en. * , , i. ' * ’ .• t. j  .Kelowna’s all-time low tempera- . The blaze is believed to have started in Ihe basement, although
tore record.' actual cause is not known. Fire Chief Fred ; Gore has been confined to
When' the mercury skidded to an bed for; the''iiast’ few days with a  cold. It is linderetood an, Investigation' 
official 24 below yesterday morn- is pending.
ing it went into R. P. Walrod’s re-' Firemen said flames caught hold 'of-shavinigs ured M 10801011011:^ 
cord books as the lowest tempera- tween the walla Veteran members of the brigade said it wtU the IcOigest' 
ture since records first were started and toughest fire in the history of the fire department,, 
over 50 years ago. Previous low was Occupants of theibouse were Mr. and Mrs. V. Hllliert their two 
22 below on January 11, 1900. children,' Barbara and KOthleen, and a  boaider, Miss Doris CutUiing- 
Repeated onslaughts by old man ham, Eiforts are now being nude tp get them temporary lodgings. |  ^
winter ha've broken, existing re- - Some brigade members “ vho the 12 below mark, 
cords in  most oLthe province and fought the blaze, are confined to 
twica . before this _ month r  have fjjqip ^ this ; morning, through 
equalled 30-year-old records, in col^, : None was reporteA frost?
Kelowna. ^  ji   ̂ ,  . ' bitten. Neighbors in the ■ vicinity
.  January, 1950, heading io r , the supplied the'firemen with hot cof.̂
dubious honor of becoming thb; col-. fge, . t
dest January on record. With only ' 
six days remaining, the mean low 
of L84 below is the only minus biie 
listed* in the records of Mr. Wal- 
:! rod, official weather bbserveri 
In January, 1007, the mean low 
was 2.2 above;' in 1630, 2,4 above, 
and in 1010, 2.6 above.
No Sign of Relief 
' Below zero readings hove occur­
red on 14 of the 25 days this month 
and on seven of those days (2, 15,
; 10, 17, 18,' 24 and 25) the tempera­
ture stayed ItotoW the zero mark 
for the whole 24' hours,
While thetb was some modera­
tion last night from the record the 
night before, there appears little 
hbpe of Immediate relict from the 
intense c o l d . ,
Official forecast for tonight: hints
probable colder weather than tho company's vans and token to safe- the B.C. Flro Marshal advised City
previous night, with snow flurries, keeping. ' ; Council by letter this week, ' '
iatfid with shavings, Dave grew up in this bnclent' Mnx‘mums, mlnimums and snow- Early Wednesday morning, tho^ , "ThrM instructors arc coming
structure, and knew tho house “llko a book.” Groping inches slnco Sunday follow; temperoturo dropped to 0 record with t ^  travelling instructionitl
Reports'that the fire started : as a 
result of b flame from a blow .torch; 
catching hold of shavings while-; 
somebne was thawing frozen water I 
pipes,' were; unfpiinded, a *, momltcr
of the brigoqe'stated, It to und̂ 't'*’stood the possibility pf a short clr?- 
'* cult in; the wiring is beinig' tnvcsti'^ 
gated. I
,;It was reported severalrtnbmborS ' 
of the ' Household recalled hodrlpg f 
a crackling noise nt various times' - 
during the night,  ̂ •
FIRE FIGHTERS 
TO HOLD PARLEY 
, , HERE FEB. 1, 2 ,3ness and was able to solvoge per- ' 7
sonalt papers, etc., which were 4n A course on fire fighting and f)ro 
tho drawers. Some furniture and. prevention will bo held here on 
bedding wore loaded on one nf the February 1, 2 and 3, the office of
The fire fighters were successful 
in preventing the blaze breaking in­
to a conflagration. They kept pour­
ing water into the structure most 
of the day. However, throe times 
during the night, at 1;30 a.m.; 3:30 
a.m.; and 4;30 a.m., alarms were 
turned in os the smouldering em­
bers burst into flames. '
Save Furniture
Credit for saving most of the 
contents went to Dave Chapman, 
Jr., who was raised in the ancient 
home, Defqpito the fact, the house 
was filled with smoke; Chapmtin 
groped his way in the smoky dark-
nrnund in tho smokc-flllcd house, ho was mainly res­
ponsible for saving most of the contents,
-tPhoto by Rlbclin; Engraving by Pope’s Studio.
January 23 ............... ... 20
January 24 ................r3
Jonuory 25 ................ 7
low—24 .degrees below zero, and 
when tho alarm was turned in, tho 
thermometer wos hovering around
uhlt, The fife marshal asked the 
city to help ensure a good atlcnd- 
anco at the olosses.
TRADE BOARD HEAD TBDIiiS SEUlHG BEER 
BT OtASS WODID ENCOURAGE NEW HOTEL
D E L IE F  that the only vyny U) improve tourtot accommoda- ShrtTonv^ntV^s 7o®TikS^
AP tion in the city is for citizens to approve selling beer by the know they would bo dollghtcd to 
glass in onler that interested parties would build a modern horo If they could bo assured 
hotel in Kelowna, and thus get a fair return, from their invest- ^
north ^nnih T 'V * expressed by J, I. Monlcith, newly-elected president he Zkcdf ® 
norui-somij Kelowna Board of Trade at the nnmial m,^cting held in high, and if you cfrcctcd a building
the Royal Anne Hotel Monday night. ^ ^  today, the revenue derived from
 ̂ * . 1  • ' - the rental of rooms would barely'Mr. Monteith made this statement during the couf.se of cover the cost of overhead expen- 
his presidenti:^! address. He emphasized the fact that he was sts.” ho said. , 
sjieaking purely personally and not on behalf of the trade hoard, "Now, what’s ihe solution,” ho 
Mr. .Monteith deplored the fact that Kelowna is pa.ssing up luc­
rative tourist money due to inadequate hotel accommodation.
He said there is 110 incentive for anyone to build a modern
3W, nnvs inc soiuuon. 
Turn to Pago 0, Story 2
In the election ot otticers. Mr, 
Monteith was chosen president by 
acclamation. 'Vice-president, also 
by acclamation, was C. O, Beestnn. 
while Tom Hill will again net as 
secretary. .
Members ot the executive, chosen 
from a slate of 14 nominations, arc; 
C. E. R. Bazett, J. K. Campbetl, 
lIow*ard Faulkner, D, C. Fillmore, 
C  O. Gaddes, ,G. D. Imrie. Bertlong Ikcii considered a.v the logical solution to, the Okanagan's Johnston, and U. P, MacLcan,
Conklnued on Page 16 Blir. Monteith, In hit presidential
address, stressed the need of en­
couraging new Industrie's to tho 
city; urged the necessity of through 
transportation in the Okanagan, 
and emphasized the need of better 
tourist accommodation.
‘The tourist Industry Is worth 
$300 million a year to Canada, and 
we want our share of it. But we 
have one drawback, and that Is the 
lack of accommoiiation. As the slt- 
uaUon to today. w« can’t take care 




Naming of new streets in the city 
will follow the former pattern, City 
Council decided Monday night.
A list of niditmers who played 0 
role in the city’s growth ia being 
prepared. From that list namcf for 
seven new slrecU will, be citosen 
nt a later dale.
IH w p Jb -
FUEL. BILLS AOARED as the mercury dipped to 
an all-time record low early Wednesday morning.
. Smoke to pouring out of Ihe five ehltnneyii in Utto 
two-storey house, located in the aouth end of the
city, Fuel dealers have had a tough time satisfying 
rustomers, and at tho same time making cure no- 
• body goes short of fuel,
-  Photo by Ttibelln; 'Engraving by Pope's Studio;
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VICIORIA, a c .  (CP)~Kichatd ho'i «01 set to build a housei** War- 
WtoTtogton has come up with a rington said. He explained he s m  
new invenUon->-a combination tired ot liguiing how to get angles 
handsaw and measuring tool. "All right and distances marked corrMt* 
a; carpenter needs is this saw, a ly a id  claims his new gadget tills 
brace and bit and a, hammer and the bilL
i ' ' ' ”'. i
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I'm kicking myseU today. ?Two pdrson ot  sever^ tlwm^t their 
weeks ago 1 did not have the cour- work had been important enough 
age of my, convictions;, was afraid to place them among the five m ^  
to place my opinions alongside Influential
s ■* V. '
li
Eastern Advollfing 
Class A  Wh 
Concourse
|3d0 per year tbe
ing
those of others. And now, I find 
that my opinions were iusf as good 
of those of any one else.
A couple of weeks ago, this col* 
.umn reported that it had been ask* 
ed to telegraph its "five greatest 
Canadians in the last fifty years” to
F i l i a l  
business i
Post, Canada’s .lead* 
paper. It was -part of
Canadians in the .past
fifty years!
Consider this list: Qilbert Labine, 
Dr. C. C. Camsell, Dr. J, B. COlUp, 
W. S. Allward. Dr. Archer, Prof. 
W. J. Alexander, Dr. E. S. Archl* 
bald. Dr. .Walter Bain, Dr. E. F. 
Burton, Dr. Samuel Beatty, ProL 
Charles Cochrane, Walter .C  Mur* 
ray. Gordon M. McGregOi?,; or Dr.
itatlvd: a symiwlum, and this column was ^Uder P « i ^ ^
Totniio.
■ . p . i i u K l i t e
to select the five-men or women 
who in its opinion hgd contributed 
most .to our country in the past five 
decades. . ^«
^  (K^umn wU n;*3cis ot 
er that any 
.txsiU i
WOI 







gomery, Elizabeth N ellie , Father 
Tomkins. Meager Wheeler, Ito. B. 
a  Wallace, Dr. H. W. Wood. Those 




sters have’fitaaHy.bfi^j te b v ^  I 
shows 40*fo6t creatiirt left by tide
kno
.  it t^eetobles a whale. 
hihe*loot elepbant'like
Two weeks.ago, 
made, to find a wo 
he con
the City Council fables any matters spot, but bone selected. -
that are"in  the air’’.for an todefin- T bdaFi tiito Banting,
ite period, they' Will be put aside 
for a definite length of time so that 
they donr have a chance to become
'c6 l|dered.''as.a
It said that as far as it could see first woman M P j l ^ b e t h  Smri* 
Mackenzie King, Dr. Banting and lie, head of the CAMC niumw di- 
Dr. Sailnders '-(wheat} Would <|uall-* vision and - Victorian, ;Order  ̂. p 
ly end tbou^t, too, that Sir Wll- Nurses. , .
fled Latiri^should  be included. Oliva Dionne, father of the quta- 
Others were discussed for the fifth tuplets was listed in one rewy.
Onb cannot help wondering why 
SAn. Dionne was hot included?;
artist, jm d B i '*
Tb Cost A bout $689,000
Con
dusty and forgotten without any 
action being taken on them.
Such was the suggestion by May* 
or T. R . B , Adams last week when 
two . letters from City Solicitor >C. 
W. Morrow, M.LA., were read.
Mr. Mbrrow notified the Council 
' that he wa: writing the government 
before taking further action on the 
request for. a crossing - over the 
railway tracks at 48th Avenue.
As M.LJt. for the North Okan­
agan. Mr. ktorrow answered .the 
Council’s request for prompt action 
on the highway situation around 
, Vernon- He said he was daking 
the matter up with Hon. E. C. Car- 
son, Minister of PubUc Works, im­
mediately.
- Parking Meters 
Mayor Adams made the sugges­
tion that the letters be tabled for 
a month and be brought up again 
if action on them was lacking or 
lagging.
Building Inspector P. Nevile- 
Smith. will investigate an applica­
tion for a trades license by George 
Streriieniuk and Mathew Ulansky- 
for contracts in sheet rock finish­
ing and texture painting. Nobody; 
around the Council table knew 
what sheet rock finishing was.
“Move it received and filed" was 
the brusque reply to a letter from 
an agency handling parking meters. 
- - The agency was the same that had 
brought* the matter before the 
Council last year and the writer 
asked if meters were being con­
sidered this year. The Council is 
"getting a little tired” of the park­
ing meter question.
Ijaiirier and Saunders were the 
four most mentioned,; while the 
fifth-^nd is the face of this column 
red!—was a newspaper man, ti}e 
late J. W. Dafoe of the^ Winnipeg 
Free Pi[f8S. . ' . ' - 
PerhaiTs it is hut another good 
example'of the old adage that "a 
prophet is without honor in bis 
own country”, but Dafoe never did 
enter my tnind. It should have, of 
course, and had it, would have been 
included in my list. He , was a na­
tural.
, But as it was, I had four out of 
the five and that is not a poor ef­
fort-had I had the courage of my 
coninctions!
■ The opinions of the thirty-three 
V^ho replied to the query are, inter- 
ikiting. Some of them, obviously.
riijr fTIC TO R I A—British Columbia Power Commission-will con-
_  J -c,- Y  V struct a major hydro-electric project to serve its Sechelt------------------------ -
^  r!'
horn Falls development will be in 
full operation.
Gibson’s Ltmdlng is the Ibeavi^ 
and most rapidly expanding ceiilm 
of consumpuon, but the whole Mast 
;aK!a is developing.- Summer cblou^ - 
ies and tourist resorts are growins 
in size and importance, and theta 
demands for services grow with
,In the political field Borden tad  betv/een the outlet of Lower Clowhqm Lake and tidewater, at an^Narrows Ann in-
vote^ St. the head of Salmon Arm, is $689,000. dude mature stands, with fir, ced-
Sifton two, Meighen one, Ben- ^  ^  24-mile transmission line to  Sechelt, together ar. heidock, \balsam and. cypress
o^er thM with transformer stations, will cost an estimated $275,000. Site ***sot^*dMClowhom River and
fqur votes, St. Laurtat two, Clif- 
fom Sifti' 
netibne.
^pafoe. included were: Col. Joigi ^^e power developm ent is roughly 25 transm ission miles ^he twin Clowhom Lakes, which
' B8)7216 : >M3C1C3D# OllJuPJrd SutODf |D*< V- A A* . . - tj.‘ 1 «« ■ . la ft* ’. provide a reservoir, is in the ice 
by step as demand warrants. and snow fields of the Tantalus
. Construction recommended is: Range, rising to 7,000 feet and cov*
1. Dam with spillway at 125 foot ering an area roughly 140 squpe 
elevation, giving 2.500 acre.feet of uifles. .Lower Clowhoip .)take has 
storage on Lower and Upper Clow- an area of 236 acres and Uppet
horn Lakes (length of dam and.spill
K.'Sandweii. R  D. Ross. northeast of Sechelt Village.
J, S. -Woodsworth, founder of the A. rapidly multiplying^ demand 
C.CJ*., was included. . > ■ for power by .the growing c o ^ u n -
Both railways had one president ities of Hopkin’s Landing, Grmt- 
in the list: Lord Shaughnessy of ham’s LanfliUK GlhSOn’s. Landing 
the CPJR. and Sir Henry Thom- Robots Creek, Wilson, Creek and
ton Of the CJfJEl. ' Sechelt itself, brought the Power w
Oddities in the list—lf one may Commission’s recommer^ation to way for intairi develops 32? 
use that expression, considering deydop^the Clowhom takes 20,-
ment, 25 feet; height of spillway 16 
feet).
; H ;2. Powerhouse at tidewater, with 
two turbines rated at 2,000 ' horse­
power each
3.5 Generators, switchgear, bus- 
work and other, equipment. ,
4. Transmission,line from power­
house to Sechelt
5. Operators’ cottages, wharf and
'road facilities. ' • - .
/ When A the P d w  
took over the Sechelt operation in 
; 19«;;ft ubsoftaaasyetatomer^^ 
day there are 1,100 served. Con-
up-
that the basis of selection was the 000 horsepower ! phte^ 
cbiitribution made to 1 Canada- " 7aei;Se(helt::W
W.' A.- seiyed'rby; ‘h  'c6mbtaation^^^ ,̂h
diesel' power plant and a recon-; 
striicted 30-mile prim a^ totribu- 
tion 'systemi ; dtatributiOh:sys-"
tem will be linked up with the 
newAtrahsmissioii Im
sota who contributed most to Can- power installations will be sup- 
ada’s welfare in the past fifty years.,^planted. . »
but serves to emphasizeithat such: '
things are* a matter of individiml apprbximatdy ft
__________ __ _. _______  opinion-and that it is-seldom that which is adequate;for some.tunefo
tath  for' their work (ui behaU of people can agree up.on the merits of come. .But provision will be .made 
westeS aSicultm those nominated an'd the effect of for expanding plant capacity -step
were influenced by ‘‘politics,’f in were such_ names as > CoL
the broader sense of the word. For Bishop, flying ace. ofthe first war; 
instance) - one . agricultural :editor Senator '.G,;:G. ; McGeer; _Timothy
named- uv his five, two leaders in Eaton, department store, pioneer._ , 
agriculture and two others as "run-- Like ;all such opinion, polls, the 
ners-up." - The two named were' Dr. Posts attempt to select the five per- 
Henry Wise Wood of Calgary and 
Dr, H, H, Hannam, president of the 
Canadian Chamber of Agriculture.
The two runners-up were Sir Wil­
fred tau rier, and S. G. Blaylock,
the people 
to me, of course, but there are 
many who arje not 
Here' are the men whose names 
are unfamiliar to me. Perhaps the 
list but serves to show up my ig­
norance, but how many on the list 
can you place? And yet some
of fuller appreciation or tne worn goes auuui ,
of those* about Whom one has ̂ the - and does them and lives his life to, ' sumption ui. the ,<iistrict is .still .be
most information. the best of his ability. His part low the average per customer for
Personally, I feel that if one does not make any splash in the the whole of the Power
- ......  eral news but in the final analysis it is sion’s operations, it has doubledcould include in the list a general ---- ------------ - .
rather than a specific. nomination, the total work of all these good 
I would have included two groups, little men which .hM-7and wmen 
or two composite nominations, will continue to do—built Canada.
since 1947. At the same time cost 
to the consumer, hasvbeen reduced; 
by nearly half, from -.11.2 to 6.8 
cents- per kilowatt .hour for - resi-
Clowhom, less ..than 
stream, is 900' acres.
Rock conditions at the outlet of 
Lower Clowhom are favorable, fo r: 
cnstruction of: the dam,, exploration 
by Commission engineers has deter­
mined.
'Powerhouse excavation will pro­
vide for later addition of two more 
units to develop from 4,000 to 6,000 
horsepower each. The design of 
the dam will allow for future rais- 
ing. ' - ,
: The Clowhom Rlvhr d 
will be the thirds major hydro Un­
dertaking of the Power Commis­
sion within four years. The first 
was the John Hart Development at 
Campbell River, second phase , of 
which was completed last October 
to develop a total of 112,000 horse- 
serves very nearly the 
Vancouver. Island,)); fipm: 
power south to Victoria, 
and including the Albemis on the 
Island’s, west coast. This project, 
too, is designed for ultimate ex- 
pa'nsion to produce: an .estimated 
200,000 horsepower.
Serve North Area 
: : The secondi major development is 
at 'Whatshan, at the north end of
dential consumers and from 82 to I^wer ^ ro w  Lake which is ex- 
3.5 cents for, commercial customers, pected. to be in opermion tote in 
Avpraffft pharees have been falling 1950. ' Initial capacity ■will be
•  M E M O  T O  A O V B R T 1 8 B R 8
kQ u e s tio n s
a n d  A n s  w  e r s
a b o u t  N e w s p a p e r  A d v e r t i s i n g
In'.I*
/>« jwM know of any mtasurofor tho valtu or 
dreuiation to an adoortUer tuck 
at tho ttandards that a bminm man um  h  
ha^ini nurdhandhat
Yes. In the welUknown standards that 
have been approved and adopted by ad­
vertisers—namely A.B.C. standards.
Q .  W h a t t $ A .B ,C . t
A. A.B.C. stands for Audit Bureau of Orcii-
*1̂  latiqns, a. cooperative association of 2000
. . adviertiserSf advertising agencies and pub-
V; Hshers in the United States and Canada.
I ' i , ' ■ ' ‘  ̂ - V '
Q, J$'kdt/t thoJ^nraau’t  worhf
A* To audit the qirculation of newipapaiB 
} and* periodicals so .that adverBseta can 
buy space on jthe baBt of defiidit ataiidk 
ardii and vetihed facts and figurMh
Q . HowdootA.B.CafeomplUkthttr
A* The Bureau hiu a large staff of eapeit* 
enced auditors. These men vunt the pulU 
Itther members annually and make audits 
of their circulation records. This informa-
• tion is then published in A.lb.C. rejports 
for the use and protection o^ ̂ vertisers.i
Qu fyhat do theso reports ahowf
A* A.B.C. reports tell how much circulation 
a newspaper has, where this circulation is, 
how it was obtained, how much people 
paid for it, and many other verified facts 
that advertisers should know when they 
buy advertisingv.
e ge c g
;in; proportion with the iucrease of 
consumption • so that the , 8.1 • cent, 
average per kilowatt hour for 290,- 
* 000 kilowatt hours for all types of 
service in 1947 was only 5.2 for
about 33,000 horsepower. But the
project has twice this potential. It 
will serve originally Vernon and 
the North Gkanagan, and the rapid­
ly-growing Kamloops area.
Farmers* Parliament W ill 
A ir Acute Farm Problems
The crisis now being faced by 
Canada’s agricultural induriry, re- 
' suiting from cancellation, or. reduc­
tion of export food contracts,, and 
consequent falling of. farm prices In 
several lines,, will be fully aired 
when, Canada’s farmers’ parliament 
• 'the  annual national ponvention-of 
the Canadian Federation of . Agrir
opment later with governmeilt au­
thority. * :
; TtaftConventlon will be presided, 
over by H. H. Hanam, president and 
managing director of the Federa­
tion, who is completing his tenth 
year as president. The organization 
was first instituted in 1935, with,J. 
H, Wesson,- head of Saskatchewan’s
culture, opens sessions at Niagara wheat, pool, as its flrat MWident 
Falls, Ontario, on January 30. Ivor Vlce-pr^idents afe W. J. Parker, 
N e ^ a n , of Kelowna, Is one of ppesidert of Manitoba Pool Eleya- 
the B.C. delegatei tors, who is also chaiman of the
. . „ board of governors of Mamtoba
Substantial delegations from all ■university, and a director' of the 
member bodies of the federation . and J. A, Morion, president
across Canada will be present, and, the large French-Canodian farm 
opportunity--is being provided for organization in Quebec, Mr. Hah-
J -
full discussion of the'problems agi 
tating the farmer, mind at the pres­
ent time, and which have reached 
an acute stage. For special consid* 
oration will be the situation in 
both the hog and the poultry sec* 
tions of agriculture, and the course 
of action to be followed by the 
Federation in dealing with the mat­
ter.
For some time,Federation circles 
nvo been pressing for opplicotion
floor price,programs under the slty,-.cxport on farm,marketing and
Q* Aroattpnbliedtiont eUgtbtoforAoBX. wem*
b o n k tp r
: A*. No. Only those with paid circulation. Thia 
U important to advertisers because it is 
tile b<Bt proof of interest and purchasing 
power on the part of the readers.
CU Is fAll nomtpaper a momber of tho Audit 
Bmoan of Qrcutationsf
%m Yes. We are proud of our circulation and 
we want our, advertisers to know just 
whst they get for their money when the| 
advertise in oqr columns. The audited 
Information in our A.B.C. .report jpves 
them the complete facts.
Kelowna Courier
AtkMatopv
t / w r  iWwf 4 .  k  C  i W i f
At. B. AUDIT BUREAU OP ORCUtAI1 0 P^"» PACT* A  MEASURE OF ADVERTlSiNG VAiUE
federal agricultural price support 
act which tho Federation claims 
was instituted for the express pur­
pose of dealing with situations of 
this kind. Specific proposals vHU 
protably bo advanced at tho con. 
vcntlon ot Niagara Falls for dcvcl-
•Mi
’4i\\







JANUARY 26 - JANUARY 31
“YOUR FRIENDLY CLOTHING ■ .STORE’?
441 Bernard Avenue Phone 547
101 V.-
® 8 fe ,B U Y S  ■WHYS
f O / l 0 v C O ^  tK WEEKLY I N F O R M A T I O N  S E R V I C E
MONTREAL—Here’s one fashion you won^ have 
to explain to your husband! Ho moy bo bm ed by 
• tho "ups and downs” of skirt lengths . .  . but he 11, 
understand and apprccinto this newest faauon note 
in cooking! Tomato Red for inid;wntor m t^ !  Yes, 
ithe rich, rosy- red of HEINZ T()MATO PROD*. 
UCTS makes dishes that, are wnrmmg_ovcn to
nam appears beforq the convention 
this year also as president of the 
international farmers' .organization, 
IFAP. ■
Scheduled to speak before the 
farmers’ convention is Rt, Hon.'J; 
O. Gardiner, federal minister ,,or 
: ogriculture, who is expected to ad* 
dress the delegates on the afterndbn 
of, Tuesday, January 31. Tiyo 
neth Galbraith, of Hofvord Unlver- 
other speokers will be Prof, Kpn-
look oti Heins Tomato haeo 
Tomato Soup ^  Heinz Ketchup^ bbo. Hcxnz  ̂Chil%
nance arc.always fresh, spicy and colourful! Heinz .Tomato Juico is^n
famous appetizer — and Heinz Cream of Tomato SpUp ta  oxtromw 
popular first-course dish but besides thcso-iises, these two ywioues 
nave scores of uses in cooking! So do Heinz Ketchup,TOd ChitaBaMcô ^
' So “tftock up” now on H6inz Tomato Products . . thcy"l lighten ti - 
brighten your mid-wiuter nlcals l' . ■
Many Jell Afe they enjoy afternoon tea every, doy. ilSVhen it’s made at 
homo, knowing ones follow, tho five golden^rules of ,^V  
tea making. Howover) some day you may bo Mllcd 
on to make tea for a,largo group and tea for.60 of 
' 6(X) is a problem of its own. And;I have tho answer 
to that problem for those of you who oro ̂ interested 
in making and serving good tea in quantity. WrUe 
:..ine today — Borbara Brent, 1411 Crescent St., Atont-
real. B.Q. - -  /or your /res copy o/ ‘‘Moellnf Oeer
Tea”. ’ Answers all th e . jjucatlons and also gives ft 
selection of quantity recipes! '
Hojy TCAeelSis . .  . lota of pep;, . .
sound, f sturdy ( 
body ; cftn't
7̂ .
economic problems, and Andrew 
Cnlrhs, of IFAP from Washington. 
Both Of tho latter nro former Con. 
adians. .
Public sessions of tho convention 
wfHl bo held on Tuesdoy and Wed­
nesday, Januory 31 and February 1,
i you just piotuto 
,tho  healthy, 
happy  ' Child?, , 
This is the kind 
of well-being that comes frmn eat­
ing lots of nourishing foods, like
milk ........-’sncoinlly grand in
JELL-0 PUDDINGS, And hqw 
children lovo Jb ll-0  Fuadint^l 
Crpamy-rich Caramel and Butter­
scotch, satin-smootli Vanllln, fulL . 
flavoured Chocolate JolhO Pud­
dings . . .  and tho -Joll-O Tapioca' 
Puddings trio , . .  oxciting-lookiog 
Orango-Cooonut, Vomlia and 
Chocolnto. And mothers please 
notol JoIl-0 Buddings take put 6 
' minutes to make, Amoiing that 
such delicious desserts are so easy 
to prepare . . .  so wonderfully 
economical, tool
..dcroi'a Tha Bridge Table vomtA , 
lovo to ' pass 
along their fftV- 
buHic roeipes , 
an d llm d w m t' 
time/ ai>d) time 
^ogain they nro 
eiiocolato rec­
ipes. For chocolnto,,is certainly on 
nii-slar flavour! When 1 pais along 
mi/ chocolate recipes I' urge my 
friends to use B A lto 'S  CHOCO- 
LATE, the chocolnto that’s all 
purs chocolnto Viith nothing odiiM, 
nothing taken away., Each bandy 
1-ouneo square ot Bakers Choob- 
into is full of luxurious siltin- 
smooth porfootion, sumptuous 
choooiato flavour. You nlako 
rhocotato edkes, frostings obd can­
dies that are much more delleious, 
ricliop-tastingwhon youiiso Baker’s 
Chocolaio;
and tea biscuits — tho kind every good cook is. 
thrilled to makol Tlio baking n ^ e r  plays such an 
important rolo in baking— wilch î ^̂  ̂ alwnM 
uso CALUMET BAKING POWDER. 'Pho doubjo 
action of Calumet, first in tho mtaing bowl and then 
in llio oven, assures you light, evenly toxturc(J buh
cuils. .  . tender and flulfy
HIS EXCELLEINCY U. OHN. Burmew »"lhd»»«dor in Lwd̂ ^̂  ̂
seen as he extended a welcoming hand to Mr.
prime minister, accompanied by Mr*. Attlee S
Felicity Attlee (Icrt). attended a rtcepUw  In ^
which U. Ohn waa host, was in celebration of tho second anniversary of
Burmese Independence.
Hate Proud  You Feel when you serve light-ainn-foaUior cakes, muflita
i it
The,b<




- vHm , .v.,v.v, ii i
loavcticd'. . . always, Tlio two leparala actions, that neither stirring 
nor intorruplions can disturb, nro tho best guarantee I  know of, for 
wondoriui baking rcaulis, ■
Tabe OH That Apron f With tlm Frigillnire Cook-Master Clock Control 
on your FRIOIDAIHE ULECTRIO IIANGK your a
oven dinner will actually cook ilsolf, while'you re out 
for tho aftomoon. Yes, tlmt’s lust one of the marvel­
lous advnntoKOS you’ll cn oy with a I'rlgldalro Electric 
Range, Ito gicamlng-wbito, modem design adds that 
"drc.im" touch to the boauly of your kitchen. And s.*. 
think of tho convenience of such features as {bo^ra/s^
IriplcKluly Thcrmizorl It serves ns a dcep-wpll cooker 
for pot roasts, stews, steamed puddings. Or you can , , , ,  .
uso It ns an economical small ovisn for baking potatoes, hot biscuits, 
custards. And thirdly, it instantly conyerta to an extra ^rfaca unit when 
needed. Oops, our spnro is gone ami wo ve only toU you aliout two 
features of tho Frigidaire Eleclrio Range, See your Frtgidairo dealer for 
the.whole,atory. ■
ChlUy T o ia y t  Just Uio weather for dreaming about Uio warm atimmer 
eunsIdAe? Just the time to  do more than that/ For 
the first ementlal of happy hollday-maktai to top, 
Minshlno is having enough to spend, and the bast way 
L&. to make sura of your yaeallon money ip to mye fo r' 
rW It eatlg. So take' my advice, jind o
mmsiiino-fiUed moment 
' week* come Vound.
•V/
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WOOL
Cuts Heating Costs 
as,M uch as 30%.
Save on your fuel biUt. Insu*! 
late now witb Gyinroc WboL It 
fa thick, efOclent. permanent] 
—making rooms, warmer in 
winter a i^  cooler in summer. 
Easy to install, low in cost 
Avwlable in pouring and batt 
form.
Tremendous Amount of Time and, Effort 
Put Into Board of Trade ^w ork. Reports 
Submitted at Annual Meeting Indicate
W m . H A U G  m. 3 0 N
Phone 6^ J l i 
t k m i i m m m t t t




PH O N E 298
O '
★  To or From any point in Western Canada and U.SA.
★  Furniture Vans ESPECIALLY EQUIPPED, for 
long distance and local moving.
A Furniture packing, crating and shipping by experi­
enced help.
D. Chapman & Co. Ltd.
Motor Haulage Contractors, Warehousemen and Dlshibutota. , 
'Contracts taken for motor banlage of aU descrlptldna.
305 Lawrence Avenue Kelowna, B.C.
YOUR FRIEND AND MINE.
BOB N E A L
the formef Kingsway Motors Specialist
IS NOW WITH BROWN BROS.,
4 ist and GranvUle, VANCOUVER.
Drop in and talk over all your transporation problems 
with him. He' now sells the working man’s car, FORD, 
MONARCH and complete line of trucks— to S tons. 
-Plus the best used cars in B.C.





, Cold and La Grippe brokea 
overnigbt-r-while you sle'ep!- 
A long recognized cold' 
remedy of exceptional merit, 
Reid’s GRIP FIX capsules are 
available at all drug stores 
and counters.
coM dvcmlsltt La G fppc in 48 hours
GRIP FIX
"YOU SAW IT  IN TH E COURIER’’
WAOM THE




Wfiihf only 4S Ibt. 
ban up to 49" Two<isaii ban 
up to S’. FiJi 360* aif l̂ petiUon iMvdL
• AUTOMA1K REWIND STARTER
• AUTOMATIC OaiR
• AUTOMATK CLUTCH
s i f f  i r  AN D  m v  i r  a t  v o u m  l o c a l  o c a l m
hlUJt IUR OdravtbWDOftt to tho FWMOMaitoUWb rHsma. W9 aaav ipwfvWwurvu.
var, B.C.cou e
I I  ‘'I
.The Journal of Commerce..
The Financial Post 
The Board is continually being 
solicited by advertising agencies, 
and others offering publicity, much* 
of it no doubt worth while, but at 
a price, and due to the Ilniitations 
of our biitdget we had to decline 
proposals from:
' The Financial Post 
North Country, New York.
Town Hioll Meeting, 300. 
Colorgraphic r Company and oth­
ers.' ,
A similar reason made it impm- 
sible to participate at the Vernon' 
Exposition and Kamloops Bound 
Up.
Penang is the Board's partlcipa* > 
tlon in the cost of a  large Ulustrated 
sign..board nt the junction of the 
Hope-Princetoh Highway, and the. 
north and south road at Kalcdcn.. 
The Idea of the sign board is to 
direct traffic north to Pentkton,' 
(Turn to Page-Five, Story 1)
Tr e m e n d o u s  amount of work accomplished by the Ke­lowna Board of Trade during the past 12 months was re­viewed by the president and chairmen of various committes, at 
last Monday night’s annual meeting of .the trade board.
Largely attended despite the inclement weather, retiring, 
president Fred Gisborne gave a brief outline'df his stewardship 
after detail reports were submitted by J. I. Monteith, chairman 
of the finance and roads agd transportation committees; G: D. 
Gaddes, chairman industries committee ; J. KL' Cam pbell â  ̂
tising and publicity; C. G. Beeston, national affairs and consti­
tution ; R. D. Knox, membership; Howard Faulkner, tourist; 
C. E. R. Bazett, civic affairs; and T. R. Hill, secretary.  ̂ i 
During the evening. Mayor W. b /  at their convention in Bcout Halt 
Hugbes-Games reported the plan Attended ronvention of .Kelowna 
for constructing the proposed gov- branch of ommerciial Travellers, 
enunent building in Kelowna is not Presented Will Harper wlth'gpod 
a "dead- issue,"- Reviewing- steps citizen’s certificate given by. B;C.' 
that bad : beep . taken along. these Tourist Council at Empress th^tre . 
lines, and the interview he and Al- Sponsored G.' Lyall Fraser in 
derman Jack Ladd had with goy- making a. speech "Benefits of Free
ernment officials, His Worship said 
"there is a very good chance it will 
be built in 1950.” Pointing out the 
public works department, had ap- FBED GISBOlBNE 
. retiring president
fer from the same lack of funds.
During the year, we co-operated 
with the regatta comndttee in shar­
ing the expense in sending "Ogo- 
pogo" to the Calgary Stampede. 
This was a new venture,. and 
brought favorable comment The 
exhibit Was under , charge of the 
Revelstoke Board and other, boards 
participated^ A reguest for a float 
for the peach festival a t Penticton 
was referred to the regatta commit­
tee.
As in previous years, the Royal 
Party from Wenatwee was official­
ly welcomed, and the party was 
entertained at dinner by the Kl- 
wanis Club, and later at the theatre 
by courtesy of Will Harper,' The 
Okanagan Princesses were from 
Penticton this year, and as in the 
past, this board contributed $50 to­
ward the expenses of the Okanagan 
'party at the huge Wenatchee par­
ade. Incidental^, the Kelowna 
pipe band was featured in the par­
ade.
Ads were authorized for the 1949: ' 
B.C. Journal of Commerce Year 
Bobk, and for the 1950 issue of the 
Western Canadian Tour Guide pub­
lished in Vancouver. This will in-
Enteri>rlze System.”
&Migatted^l^ box at Ber­
nard and Mill avenue.
Attended Associated Boards of 
proved the site, the mayor said the .TVade as well as Boards of Tirade 
executive council now.has the mat- meetings at Kamloops, Lumbyi ' 
ter under consideration. Vernon, Westbank, Summerland, /
In an effort to acquaint the pub- Rutlmid and Revelstoke' ter was taken up with Mr. Whil- ___ „ „
lie with the tremendous amount of Prepared a brief on the Naramata Us, ̂ i s t a n t  district engineer, but »lude a map of the Kelowna area, 
tinie aii4 effort that ;is. put into v Itoad and ferry service whicti .was ‘ statistical data, and information of
Board of 'Trade work. The Courier sent to the'premier, minister of “  discussions with the prop- general nature has been furnished
is publishing full reports subinit- public wdrks, members of jparlia- ®riy °wners, .were i^eyer reached, t6;
ted by executive members at Mon- ment and Boards’of Trade. there was nothing f u ^ e r  your ex­
day night's meeting. We had much activity with the ecutive could do in, the matfer,
PRESIDENT FRED GISBORNE lerry, the local public works and In the fall, R. W. Haggan,- M.L.A’.,
In reviewing the respohsibiUties C. Carson, relative to keep. Grmd Forte-Greenwood, requested
of your president during the past" ferry running during icing assistance from this Board to have
year it  is my first desire to thank McCulloch to Rock’ - ^  also applied to the busy seasons: Creek maintained throughout ‘ the
Suite las.
NoH)*4t ToiiV TaTuiiuTe Store i . '. Best for the Rest of Tour Life.
The Spokesman Review lor a spe- 
ciel issue.
The Edward W. Eulver Map Co. 
for N.W. publicity.
your officers of the.board who have 
shown me every consideration, 
have been most co-operative, con­
genial and untiring, in their efforis 
to carry out any duties entrnsted 
to their care.
Time will: not permit' me to go 
into details of the various efforts 
which your board has put forth in’ 
the carrying of projects to their 
conclusion, or if not yet concluded.
These, gentlemen, are only some year as is the case of therread from
of the Board's undertakings and 1 
am sure you will agree that the 
year , closed has been a busy one, 
but to offset this, it was pleasant.
J. I. MONTEITH 
Roads and Transportation
,Y  ̂ that: at this time
, . - . .. - last year the Westbank^Kelowna
to give you an outline of ,the ,work ,ferry service was badly disrupted 
undertaken but I will give you a due to the ice conditions on the 
rough sketch of some of our under- lake
takings and. some of the work in­
volved. N
-K elow na Booklet—5,000 copies 
printed, the efforts of R. P. Mac- 
Lean.
New constitution of Board,, pre­
pared by C. G. Beeston.- 
Refunds of S ir Malcolm Camp­
bell “Blue Bird” money.
Oiie ferry only was in operation, 
making it. difficult toTceep a chan­
nel open. As a result, the schedule 
was spasmodic. This was .■ under­
standable, but it was not until April 
23rd that: the second ferry:vas put 
in'service. In the: meantuiie, seri­
ous inconvenience and loss of ■ time
Kelowna to McCulloch: This would 
provide a through artery to Grand 
Forks and th e . Kootenays and re­
lieve th e : traffic: on the . road now 
being reconstructed between Grand 
Forks and Osoyoos. Mr; Carson^ in 
reply, stated his department was 
not as yet in a position to under- 'ksI 
take the year-round maintenance 
from McCulloch' to Carmi.
Early in December; as chairman 
of this committee, I was invited by 
the C.N.R. to a<preview of the new 
sleeper “Kelowna” which had been ^ , 
placed on "the rpn between Van- g! 
couver and this city. ' For those 
who have not seen or had occasion 
to use this car, I should like to re­
port, it is modern and comfortable, 
and a decided improvement on the 


















_  , - , . - was experienced by many trucks . - , . >  ̂ .Brief prepared for provincial and cars. I might say your execu- Vernon” was put -into service 
government office. tive kept in the closest touch with following.
Assisted in havmg- work done on both L. E. Whillis, assistant district In conclusion, I should like to ex- §
engineer, and the minister of public press my appreciation for the ad-, |  
works' throughout, drawing attend vice add ;asristarice "
tion to the hardship to owners of ................. ’
Mission Creek 
Located an office for . income tax 
officials.
■Welcomed . Newfoundland ■ into 
Confederation.
Sponsored a luncheon for 'White
OWEN
JOHNSTON!




of Trade . who
o v e n i i d l i t  r e l i f f
Horse hockey team, during its visit were as concerned with the ferry 
. . .  . . . .  service as was your executive, repi
_ ^®̂ ®8®tion from Board visited resentatives-from your executive 
to.the Cariboo attended a meeting called by'West- 
^ a U  Association (delegates paying bank on March 7th, when a reso- 
thmr owm expenses), lution was passed and a letter sent
Opened tourist bureau in eve- to the Hon. E. C. Carson requesting 
ning and attended to by executive, a flat-top ferry to handle trucks 
^^oPSPr^d^a .caravan to McCul- j and busses . be provided as a tem-
Cyril Beeston, and Royse Bazett in 
preparing the Kelowna brief al­
ready reft.rred to, also to Walter 
Hotson and A. G. Shelley for their 
help and advice in other matters 
mentioned in this report.
^  LTD.
. Fendozi Street ■
“Where you are always 
welcome”
iltc  0 ld  A iS4M U 0£U !
FLOUR
IN c o l o u r f u l  PRINTS
AND TiA TOWELLING
t o ‘ porary . expedient to' take care ofloch and tendered a luncheon
V^couyer Board of Trade. . , the increased traffic that would re-
j  a tour of United Kin^- suit ■: when the ■ Hope-Princeton
dom farm,implement party—tea at Highway was opened.
Mr.' Clarson,: in reply, stated that 
the present ferry service would be 
adequate until the end of 1949, at 
which time the situation could 
then be studied.
On July : 2lst; at , a general meet­
ing of the Okanagan and Mainline 
Associated Boards of Trade, held 
at Vernon, a similar resolution was
C. D. GADDES 
. Industries Committee
This committee was comprised of 
the following members: G. Y. L. 
Crossley, D. C. Filmore, G. W. 
Naug, M. J. dePfyffer, W. J. True-' 
man and C. D. Gaddes, chairman.
The year 1949 was somewhat dis­
appointing as regards industry in 
Kelowna. An obvious complacency 
prevailed and for the following rea­
sons we believe 1950 Will show 
more concrete evidence of activity 
in this regard. The City Council 
has formed an industries commit­
tee to work in conjunction with 
this committee, and a final settle­
ment was recently effected on the
passed and forwarded to the Min- lo^ in the city; industrial sec- 
Ister of-Public Works.  ̂ .
Your executive considered it ad­
visable to keep prodding. Many 
complaints were being received at 
the Board’s office during the early 
summer months that trucks and 
cars were being left behind on 
many of the ferry trips. Your exec­
utive, therefore, hired a man for 
three days to make a check of ve-
tion. This means that titles to land 
can be had shortly an^ outside 
firms approached on a definite 
basis.
: Fi R. Stewart’s now have a repre­
sentative in Kelowna and plan 
opening a warehouse, hero > fairly 
soon. Kelly Douglas has not made 
final plans regarding the firm’s 
own J property.Tw o coast paper
Eldorado'Arms.
Advertised Kelowna in a booth 
in conjunction with Revelstoke 
Board of Trade at Calgary Stam­
pede.
. Attended to all details in connec­
tion with the opening of the Ellison 
airport.
insisted in Kelowna’s annual re­
gatta.
Welcomed the Lieutenant-Gover­
nor and Mrs. Banks and conducted 
them. on a tour of the Okanagan 
Valley,. calling at the A. C. T. 
yRanch, as well as Buckerficld’s at 
AxmstroBg.
Arranged a gardeh party at Mr.
Pridham’s . home where the gover­
nor invested a local police officer 
with service medal.
Sponsored a dinner and enter­
tainment for Vancouver Canucks 
during their training period in Kcl- 
" owna.,:.^ ' "
Welcomed the L. and M. Air 
Service and made presentation to 
first passenger on their inaugural
flight  ̂ - . - __ ______  - ........... - ......... .......
Presented cheque and certificate passed* at the*spMial meetlhg'of this <who intend to man’ufa^ure
S n n i“ ii? job',8tSy% Sl?st'^sS
sored by Vancouvei: Board of Trade 
and department of education. i
Welcomed . Barbara Ann Scott 
and attended a function given at 
the Eldorado Arms for her. :
Presented Rutland Board of Trade 
with their charter.
Attended opening of Hope-:
Princeton road.
Welcomed refrigeration engineers
O N E  B I L L I O N  D O L L A R S
•  • tOAHiiiioHaimm
hides left behind. On July 15th; firms looked over our city last sum-« MAX. _ .X ‘«Ml* . . 1.. .. i . M , - _ n . «rt . . 4 A . Ivm #-m Sm . »16th and 17th between the hours of 
9:00 a.m. and 6:00’ p.m. the count 
revealed a' total of 38 vehicles left 
behind at the Kelowna slip. No rec­
ord is available of those left behind 
on the other side of the lake;
mer with a view to opening a 
branch, but so far have not done 
so. A number of manufacturing 
and distributors did start business 
in our community and most of 
them arc listed as follows: Canad-
Wlth reference to the resolution ian General Electric, Shaw’s Can-
Ja n ti^ en  "B”
f o r  t ro Q tm e n t  o f  
C a ta r rh , S in u s , 
A n tru m , otc*
after DROP
brief of, the Kelowna and District (detergents); Garrow's , Upholster- 
Transport Association \yas adopted Valley Towel and Linen Sup- 
in principle, for your Information û y* Keloka Venetian, Blinds. In- 
coplcs were forwarded to the min- (crlor Propane Sales Ltd., Paul Su- 
Ister of public yvorks, Kelowna and van-Winfleljl, and Creamore Choco-
DlstrictTransportAssociationand^^^^^' - 
Messrs. W. A. C. Bennett and c. W. Mr. W.Trueman was appointed 
Morrow, M.L.A.’s for South ■ and •"dustrics representative on the 
North Okanagan respectively. ' Kelowna local employment com- 
The draft of the brief prepared hilttce and when he was trnnsfer- 
by your executive concerning th e '^ d . to Edmonton, Gordon Haug 
inadequacy I of through transporta- “Orcad to take his place. This 
tlon facilities in the Okanagan Val- K^up has done an excollent stroke 
ley, read at the above meeting and business by bringing a concert- 
subscqucntly approved, was revised ®d effort In forestalling the Fcder- 
nnd duly forwarded to the premier Government’s change In working 
of British Columbia on the third ^‘‘y® required for unemployment 
of this month. Several days later, IhBUrancc to come Into effect for 
copies were* delivered to Mr. >W. A Bcasonnl workers. Tho change has 
C. Bennett, M.L.A., Mr. O. L. Jones, "ot been madd with the rcsiult that 
MP„ Tho Kelowna and District amount of unemployment In
I N  S A V I N C S .
How's your Savings Plan for 
1,950? . . .  Save what you can afford 
ta  svfQ regularly.
B a n k  o f  M o n t r e a l
W O R K I N G  WI T H  C A N A D I A N S  I N EVERY WALK OF LI FE s Tn CE 1 8 1 7  
—Willll,
surance paid in the Qknnagant Val­
ley continues to bo an Important 
factor In the workcnj’ purchasing 
power.
Tho .opalescent apple juice being 
manufoctured by the B.C, Fruit 
Processors is meeting with marked 
success and it is hoped, and pos­
sible,. that they may be able to use
OMsiMklt 
•t »n 1>r«t 0tar«*
Transportation Association, the 
press and radio CKOV ond mailed 
DROP  to the undermentioned corporations 
after DROP-^-Catajr—'Of tho cities of ICcIowna, Penticton, 
rhal potsons Infect Vernon and Revelstoke, Greyhound 
your entire m itenr* Western Canadian Ltd, and also to 
deetngrLdf fhe tismes the following Roards of Trade: Pen- 
and aaming w ot ti- tlqtoi), Naramata, West ' Siimmer-
UUty. Y o o ^  eek- land, piacMnrid, Westbonk, Rut- ------ ------ - -------- ---------
hattfcwapola- ii»nd, Vernon, Lumby, Revelstoke up to one million boxes of tho low- 
Wd and Vancouver. ■ , cr grade apples each year. This is
In addition, sufficient copies were almost important by-products’ in- 
I® secretaries of thr Okan- du|itry that can bo very Important 
and Mainline Assoctatod to our primary Industry ortd la 
m u m v o x w t  Boards of Trade ond tho Associated th.crcforo mentioned In this report.
Boards of the ^u th em  Interior for 
ine ORecM te distribution to Ihclr member Boards; 
os they saw flL ]
I might also report that your ex­
ecutive has prepared a resolution 
dealing; with yoUr ' Board’s brief




UNTtCIH UBOlAYOmS iiM iib  
I t  wiiwMim .8. TMQ«roi„<nr.I ' • 'lA.l , f JWIH.,
' J. K. CAMPBELL' 
Advertlslnf a i^  Pabllelty
T h is  committee yvas comprised of: 
J. }C. Campbell, ehslrman: Ernie 
Gray, II. A. Tniswoll, Los Kerry, 
which will be, submitted for endor- Jack BeWs. W. Bcavcr-Joncs, W. J. 
satlon at the forthcoming annual RIboIln.
B ro■ .hi ;) '
f h y s ic i ;
W . R
f j m
^ ^ r i p t i o n
^ r i p l i o i i
L t d  
& C o .
meeting of tho Okanagan and Main, 
lino Associated Boards of Trade to 
bo held at Revelstoke on the 26th 
of this month. Four tfli Six mem­
bers of this Board will attend this 
mooting. !
Other mattcra ^our committee 
handled may bo briefly mentioned.
Properly owners of Drookside
No schedule of regular meetings 
was maintained, but all matters as 
they aroso wer« referred.
'niQ budget allotment was 940Q 
a n d 'l^ 'W a s  spent. -.
F lrn  of «ll,> It rtmuld be admitted 
and stressed that Uttio advertising 
of a constructive and/or sustained 
, nature Is possible with the sum
subdivision, p a te n t  to Five Brid- available. T1»la Is not a eritictsm 
gc^ requested our assistance In ob- of Ot# budget committee, but rather 
talntng a bridge to replace the jne comment on the narrow, flnonclal 
revered  Impassable duo to the basis on which tho Board operate^ 
high water last summer. The mat- and no doubi isther committees suf-
Mellow . .  . Diiture . .  
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CHIILS* 8EC7IION being held three times a week.
By Mleko Mori Our president of the House Asso*
The school finally setUed down 
a t o  a long holiday and things In ««
school sports got back to nomaL ennsunas. , . .  , , .
thlr^New’Y c a ^ te S "  S f e  Am“ e/volleybaU or b S k etb ^  ^11 be 
the gjTls so Kaz GaceK iook over showing good spirit
Nineteen players from the Com* 
merclal Hockey League were pick* 




play school league games at Sum^ 
merlanU the same night.
T in s  TROUBLE
HAUFA3C ,(CP)-A. worried wife 
told police that her .husband and 
two other men were long overdue 
on a truck trip between here and 
Lockhartvillo. But there was no
K A R T Pushins Mass Trek 
To Vancouver Next Month
attendance. Gordon Munroc, form­
er experienced R.CJtJF. ravigator 
conducted the classes. Ground 
school will be held again tomorrow 
evening Ln the Air Cadet Building.
Inter*scholasUc voUeybaU is bh
tap at the Senior High gym on Prt- -----
,  t  rn r   ax  . day night, with Kelowna High boys I
thw week for the all-star team ^ t  gj^js entertaining teams from ^fending all P » ^  °* »
will r e p r i n t  the city, in-the ^ y  vemon. The first game starts at day on the road fixing no less than 
Cup 1B.C. intermediate hockey g o'clock, immediately followed by elSht flat tires. ,
ch^pionship) himt. senior boys’ fixture, — —
They are:
George
the club. Practice times arc on 
Saturdays form 12 to 1.
In the volleyball roimd-robm 
still in progress, House I,. Lambda 
has won all but one of its games. 
Lambda is leading Sigma whlla 
Gamma is third and Beta last.
Lambda*seems to have a fair edge 
on all grades. The one game it 
lost was by defaidfto Sigma.
PLANKERS] 
TO CHANGE 
FGR JU M P!
VANCE notice of warmer things to come is expected to
* go out of here any day now to Vancouver’s shivering citi 
zens—by dog team, if no other means of communication is
available.' . - ,
T h e v  will be told to preoare for-a hot time in the old ^ y a l s ----------
. o w J S i g h t '  'T o lig h t"  p ? o b V  will U  on February 24.^1so 





Junior High house points at this 
writing ate: -r'
House 1.375; House H, 327; Bouse 
in . 63141; House, IV. 3S3A pointe
p lan a  fo r  a Kelowna invasion of 
the coastal stronghold are nothing 
new. The latest stemmed from a 
recent meeting of Kelowna Athletic 
Round Table, and though the find 
decision isnV all ’’cut and dried , 
yet, a KART-pushed trek with 
some 50 sports fans involved, is  a 
distoct probability.
Dick Heads CoaonUtee 
A committee of five was ap




Rookies ________________ _—  11
The Kapps -----i------------------ - 11
Due to the uncertainty of travel 
conditions, the Bevelstoke tourna­
ment of champions has bera post­
poned from this week-end to Feb- 
',ruaty Tl '̂and-, 12."
_ . . , , ,  , , Many local ski enthusiasts plan
L .5; m I ,  i t  . to take in the Jumpfest that will 
Floor hockey is almost com ple^ feature world-famed Jumpers from
and Tuesday was our first day, with v  ̂ v . „  , .......... .................. .........  .
howe basketbaU during the P.E. conflicts with pointed by KART to get the
1 *u 11 the proposed jumping tournament tolling. Heading Uie
Tbe bmketbaU team to be staged at the B lack  M ountain a man well-versed in « t r a \^ a n t
new yellow  ̂.*^0^  klack g .  j  by the Kelowna club. The planingsr-none other than Aid.
stripes down the side and the black ^  ^ ^ th te  now wiU be on Feb. 19 F. (Dick) Parkinson, City Councils
tops. . — , « _iut A 1 A initead of 12. The change representative on the. round table.
Tbe boys and girls wiU travel to hy the ^ e  idea first germinated back
Summerland on W day If the wea- ? | ^ ^ g ^ ; K t e t i o n  Jest^ - ' ‘
Memwhile, begiimers and juniors 
will have a  tow of their own at the 
bowl for the time this wedc- 
end. Club officials ahoimced the 
junior tow would begin operating 
cn  ■Hunday.r'';V'v^:  ̂\ 'j'
With the deepest the
McKAY SPARKS 
CANUCKS TO 3.2 m OVER ELKS
Goal—Jack Biechel and 
Wildennan.
Defence—Eddie Witt, < Harold
Johnston, John Pezderic, Jim Eldon' 
and Grant Bishop.
Forwards—Morio Koga, Mils
Koga, M. Tamagi, George Garrow, 
Bill Garrow, Herb Sullivan, Dave 
Newton, L. Torfason, J.' Bird, R. 
Simklns, H. Schaefer and M. Bak- 
owy.
Coach—“Pun” Quesnel.
One of the 19 selected will have 
to be dropped as the maximum al­
lowed to be registered is 18. There 
is some doubt whether Sullivan and
H weather permits, toe KHS sen. TRY COURIER C LA SSIH ^ ADS 
ior boys’ and girls’ hoop teams will FOR QUICK RESULTS
C A N  G IV E  T H A T
HOM E PE R M A N E N T
*"* " I 8 G*ufTOW will be flowed to play.
Inland Refrigeration-------------  8 since t)ie former^is s iped  on ^
Head Pins ............. ..... ..............  8 Packers and Garrow Is registered
Lawn Bowlers   7 with the Kodlaks. , ,
McGavin Bsdeery --------------- 7 ___  _ ____
--------------------1 k a y c e e
Electrolux 5
Bank of Commerce '--------------  5
A REAL
PF
■, T -.OHlUb UJL '.̂UiUUAVJA VC . K E ff UNBEATEN
s u s ix n d o .  j u . t  — \ STRING INTACT
G ^ e ;  M cK ay Scores O pen- Royals started, to break away 
in e  G oal: H aves G ets YWn- .*«>« Padt that wm bunched up -------
*0 , , ■ * * - At ar near the too the mreviouB
P R O P i S S I O W t L - T V n t i
ner
omiiAiicasaMsa vm * ww w«*-
ther isn’t too cold. - Practices are
t in y  SEES UTILE HfKPE 
FOB DC. PDCKSTEBS
TinyThompson, brother of Kam­
loops Elks’ Paul Thompson, and 
famed as a former netminder with 
the Boston IBruins, was quoted re­
cently in  Edmonton as giving the 
Western International 
League champions little
in October when Coley Hall and his 
fall-^traiidng Vancouver Canucks 
were feted by KABT. The hockey 
boss invited KART officials and
anyone else to:come down: m a
body and be his guest for a Can­
uck game at toe Forum. ^
• Well, things may not work out 
quite that way, seeing a? how, on
(Special to The Kelowna Courier)
VERNON—Strengthened by toe 
return of Dave MacKay, whose sus­
pension was lifted tem ^rarily just 
an hour before toe game, the Ver­
non Canadians gained a 3-2 vicr 
tory over the E ^ lo o p s Elks here 
Tuesday night before a small 
crowd-
By virtue of toe close win," Can­
ucks traded places with the Elks
a o p . previous complete chan^overa in
week by bopping Lipsett Motors for the higher-ups with the Knights of 
four points and chalking up toe «•«*««*«
high team three ‘ in toe process 
(2799).
McGavin’s salvaged one point 
from The Kapps by rolling a 970 
in toe third game,' good for the 
night’s best.
Coluntbus midgets, toe Kaycees 
sM  are unbeaten in midget puck 
league play.
Monday, Larry Chatham came up 
with another shutout as toe 
Knii^ts blanked the improving 
Rutland boys 5-0. Folk and Risso
iS si Termuende of Bank of Com-^ notched a pair for toe winners, and 
merce captured both toe ladies’ C. Sitoaefer added a stogleton. 
honors with hCT 249 and 577 while  ̂ SeldOT and̂ ;̂  J
the male efforts were split between manager -and, coach rKpectively^up^ 
l i a r - -u o it  t t , i   n , uu i u a yi vu uic x<uu> Johnny Bulock of the Appleknock- to toe present time, both hnve,naa
giving the ith the deepest snow on toe ^ already suggested, there in the Mainline-Okanagan senior ets (256) and Sheffield of A-Ones to quit for business reasons. ̂ ^Izler
- Hockey mountain since skildom took root ^  hockey at both the Kerris- hockey league standings, taking (gse). 
chance of up toere^ conditioM are betto  and .ihe Forum. And over first white ^  ^  k ^EPS (3)-Pet
with Kelowna Packers playing in hack to third. Kelowna Packers re-getting by toe. Western Hockey year than ever. Flankers look for 
League tillist in the Allan Cup a long season, extending well into 
playoffs. March this year. .■ ,
has gone into business lor himself
VELVEETA and KRAFT CHEESE, 2 Ib.^kg. ...:.-98^
WESTMINSTER TOILET T IS S U E ....4 rolls 32^
MALKIN’S BEST COFFEE, 1 lb. pl?g„/................  79^ -
SUNNY BOY BREAKFAST CEREAL, 4 lb. pkg. 45^
GAINE’S DOG MEAL, 2 lb. pkg..............................  33^
JOHNSON’S PASTE WAX. 2 lb. t i n ......................  97<J
Honison Bios. G roc^
Bernard & Richter Phone 389—  We Deliver
Kerrisdale that Friday night, what 
further need to wonder where toe 




Proposers ̂ ^nvlsage anyw.here up 
to 700 Kelowna rooters at the: Fri­
day night's game against the Mon- 
archs. The number making the 
junket would be swelled by. ex- 
Kelowna residents at the Coast -and 
numerous Kelowna young people 
attending university or school 
there.-
■The KART committee, which m- 
cluded in addition to Aid. Parkin­
son, KART Chairman Jim Panton, 
Wilf Nicholson, Tor.1 , Capozzi and 
F. W. (Nic1c) Nicklin, is confident 
that drumming ̂ p  a large 'Vancou­
ver-bound following will not be 
too difficult.
Scores of schemes and gags are. 
under consideration' on ■ how to 
make the' biggest impresion to let 
Vancouverites and other , British 
Columbians know that Kelowna 
not only exists hut is : right on its 
toes.
Help Coley, Too
Just how Coley Hall’s invitation 
can be accepted in : full remains to 
be seen, Canucks have a game 
slated at New Westminster the folr 
lowing night (Saturday, Feb. 25). 
T h e re  is a possibility the Kel­
owna gang may go to the _ Queen’s
tained tenure of second spot, a scant 
point ahead of Kamloops.
MacKay celebrated his return to 
strip by tallying the first goal of 
toe game and generally - adding 
plenty to Vernon’s zip, h o th ^ e n -  
sively and defensively. T h e  Can-
Hiii Li tcap<p *4 ers ‘5’is with groceries - at Glenmore whiles 2 « ? n ..S .„ S ? 7 7 , m : “
Knooihuizen 455, Miller 557, hand!- vvito prMtlce sessions
cap 87. 902, 863, 953-2,718.
MCGAVOTS (D—A; Pearson 382, 
Rowling 333, Brown 632, Pearson 
681, L.S. 471. 813, 716, 970—2,499. 
ROOKIES (4)—F. Ostrikoff 605,
Tony Folk now has taken: over 
the management of the squad, white 
Earl Kusmack of the Packers has 
agreed to act as coach. -
Oeslanod by Hollywood Iteauty expert*, 
• this new, professional-type eler^o h ^ , 
dryer, dries hair quickly, eHidentty and in­
expensively, v/ith a gentle circulation of 
wOTL dry air! Gives home pennanenta a 
prolesaional ilniah. . .  do6s away with toa- 
some hand-drying . . .  keeps your hair
lootog glamoroua witoout costly t r i ^
Si i cuiu , UClCil&VCAjr v̂ eu*- V *bwv̂ **>**“^ '*/ *. ww*****̂ **
ucks outscored the Elks 3-2 in the ,D. Ostirkoff 255, A, Marklmger 424, 
opening period and from that point; K. Marklinger 355, Baulkham 564, 
On neither side was able to bulge handicap 210. 803, 810, 800—2,413.
• BK. OF COMM. (O)-rTermuende
577, Webber 472, Derry 363, Deid- 
ricks451,^L.S•v248^S700,737,674--
WINNIPEG (CPX—Cold weather 
can be harmful to puppits,; the 
Winnipeg Humane Society warned.
the twine.
Thgee Penalties
With the temperature outside 
reading better than 20 below, both 
teams! were too cold, to introduce 
any of their nionkeyshines. There 
vvere only three penalties in :the 
game, all against Vernon.
MacKay’s goal was a pretty one to 
give the Canucks a 1-0 lead. Don 
Jakes flipped the puck; to big Dave 
who let go with one of h is, slap 
shots to beat Earl Betker cleanly.
Jakes circled the Kamloops net 
and shot the disc between Betker’s ' 
legs for toe second counter. “Buzz” 
Mellor, one of the best on the ice, 
counted the first Kamloop’s >goal 
halfway through the period and 
added the second; with just seconds ; 
left in the canto.
Withering Attack
Sandwiched between; Mellor’s 
double eHort was a goal by Ver­
non’s newcomer—George Hayes— 
which proved 1 to be' the winner.
2,111.
LAWN BOWLERS (D—Camp­
bell 465, Sutton 342, Haldane 411,; 
Fowler 532, Wicken 433, handicap 
117. 695, 690, 915—2,300..
APPLEKNOCKERS (3)—B. Bul­
ock 548, Pat Holitzki 374; J. Bulock 
585, Paul Holitzki" 559, Evans 425. 
793, 865, 833—2;491.
A-ONES (3)—Schell 498, Clag- 
gett 540, Sheffield 686, Murrell 420.: 
715, .761, 668—2,144.
DOUBLE JAYS (D—J. Mooney 
523, B. Mooney -471, J. Whalley 390, 
G. Whalley 459, handicap 120. 535, 
676, 752—1,1.33.
. UPSETT’S (0)—Lipsett 499, W. 
Beaver-Jones 525,  ̂H. Beaver-Jones; 
386; Robson 446, Hall 274, handicap
447. 884,784,909—2,577.
ROYALS (4)—Stephens 522, M. 
Guidi (2) 377, I. Would (2) 292, L. 
Would 602, R. Guidi 655, Johnstone 
(2) 351. 959, 912, 928—2,799.
'WKPL (2)—T. Whettell 491, E. 
•Whettell 440, B. Bakke 417, R. 
Bakke :484, Streifel 536. 841, 711, 
736-2,368. .
HOBBERLINS (2)—P. Kerns 500, 
C. Kerns 326, M. Follis 197, Kutiuk 
484, R. Follis 457; handicap 474. 793, 
718, 927—2,438.
INL. REFRIG. (D—D. Daynard 
589, D. Moehes (2) 354, W. Moebes 
414, Brown (2) 244, Jenkins 484, J. ; 
Daynard (2) 408. 910, 773, 810—
2493.
HEAD PINS (3)—E. Erickson 544,; 
B. Erickson 423, N. Turk 547, M. 
Turk 430, Runzer 395, handicap 415. 
839, 895, 1,020—2,754. .
diebeautypailouil Rs - depone
. . ;  easy to use! Clamps on to door or any 
apright of door thickness! Ideal for every, 
niember of the family -  assures dry heads ; 
night or day; rain or shine -  avoids- after-* 
shampoo" colds! Order yours n o w a n d  
save! Special introductory otlor good for 
limited time only!




Enclosed is $2.00 (cash or money order). Please send me 
one PiotessioneUype Hollywood, Hair Dryer comtoleto 
with hood-cape and clamp; I will pay postman $10.93on delivery, postage prepaid. I require the cycle IndloatoA
□  25 (3YCLE . □  60 CYCLE
r t Please send me further particulars about th^new Profes: 
L-1 slonal-Type Hollywood Dryer at no cost or obligation.
□
NAME (MRS..MSS).,
ADDRESS;.:........... !........ .......... -...CITY..... ...... -PROV.------
a,  ̂ . yv***v** *'*«»;-'**  ̂ —v
Park Arena that night to givejpior- Elks had the best of the play in
_A.... AU«. ivi -flioir 4Vira'loef fiirn nprinr .̂Q Hilt llist COUiQ.
Cedar Ballroom
TUESDAY FEBRUARY 7
[ Carl Dunaway arid H is Orchestra l
' • fc. .Si iO. i*. iOi ifc iiei .ei .e. .e. io. ..e. ..a.' len dh 3
al support to the Canucks in their 
feuding with Ken McKenzie’s Roy- 
als. '" • ■
The “go Ohead” on the, whole 
deal is expected to be given within 
a week when further details are 
worked out. ’ _
Meanwhile anyone who wishes to 
join in the fun is asked to get in 
touch with any of the men on the 
committee.
Dress OptionalDancing 9.30 - 1.30
ADMISSION:
$1.00, single $1.75, couple
Tickets on sale at Heather's Sportswear and ; 
Schell’s Grill
NO SMOKES FOR BOYS 
ST. THOMAS, Ont. (CP)—Warn­
ings against selling cigarets to per­
sons under 16 years of age arp be­
ing sent to city stores by the St. 
Thomas police. commission. - A 
municipal by-law prohibits 
sates.
The 1950 Ghenolet
the last two periods but just could, 
hot .get the puck past Glen Bowler.
Play was on- the ragged side as 
both squads were hampered by the 
extreme cold.' Bowler was at his 
best to thwart all Kamloop’s at­
tempts in the dying moments of th e , 
game when Betker was yanked in 
favor of another attacker.
Paul Thompson’s charges.; were 
not up to their, usual effective 
ganging attack, and the ' effort to 
tie the game almost backfired.
VERNON—Bowler; MacKay, Neil- 
son; Loudon, Davison, Jakes, Subs: 
O’ReiUy, Grant, Senior, Mills, Sul­
livan,' Wallington, Hayes, Kobussen.
«  KAMLOOPS—Betker; Johqston,
such Kirk; Mellor, B. Hrycluk, Campbell. 
Subs; Ursaki,. Mills, J. Hryciuk, 
-  IMcDoughll. Terry, Swaine,
First period—1, Vernon, MacKay 
(Jakes) 5:30; 2; Vernon, Jakes, 8:03; 
3, Kamloops; Mellor (B., Hrycluk) 
12:35; 4, Vernon, Hayes 15:59; 5, 
Kamloops, Mellor (Campbell,. B. 
Hryciuk) 19:51. Penalties: O’Reilly. 
Loudon.




U n i t e d ^
PURITY,
Stores
CENTRAL STORE At Your United Purity‘Store!





MILK 48TALLS , . 5 9
Phone 388
CROSSROADS
S U P P L Y






Airfield officials havo been busy 












following the recent snov^all and 
high winds. The road is now in ex­
cellent shape and too field is easily 
- a^siblo to all visitors..
'
In dplto of tho lateness of too sea­
son, the tending strip has taken on 
a yulctido appearance ivith Christ­
mas trees outlining too boundary 
Instead of too regular markers, 
which oro buried in snow. Tho 
porky'trees entrenched in tho snow 
crepto quite on effective scene from 




Soap “Sunlight” .. Z forlW
GORDON’S MEAT
MARKET LTD.
425 Bernard Phones 178, 179
Honey .
w *(*»*"*
’■■'V :■ ip . i: ^
miKVROLEC FOR 19M offers Increased horaepowerp now carburoUon, imd a choice ^  H 
a variety of now colora, according to a GcncralMolora ^a  ariet  f 
Mw'twcMon^^ tho‘deiuxo models. Shown above Is the ino D^irao 2-Door S^an.
Victor Decks, of Penticton, one of 
our recently licensed pilots, paid 
tho field a flying visit last Saturday 
in 0  sl:)-cquippcd> Piper Supe^- 
Ck-uiscr. Milder weather Sunday 
caused an Influx of pilots and vlsi*
MANN’S
W OODLAW N  
GROCERY
2001 Richter Phone 1090
Lux Flakes Sr 3 Sc
tors to tho field. Among those plIotiL 
.................. : BenF
THEY’RE NEW AND EXCITING
S e e  T t i e t n  S o o n !
AT YOUR LOCAL DEAllR
taking to tho air were Nick ' 
*er, Andy Stofanik, John Fenwick, 
Murray Conklin, Andy OHcrIch, 
John Gcisbrccht and vllilting pilot 
Dick Greene, of Nelson.
White pilot 1 were trying out their 
wings, groups of visitors crammed 
the scenic boy windows of toe wnll- 
heated office to watch toe various 







i m  81. Paul Phone* 76. 1929
FLOUR Robin Hood
24 lbs. $ 1 . 5 9
Price* Effective January 27th to February 2nd
VIGTORY MOTORS LTD.
542 licrnard Phone 1207 or 207
Thklng her first lesson in flying 
ns a normal pupil. Miss Joan Grim- 
mett spent forty minutes in tho air 
with flying instructor BIU Purecllo, 
pining a v.»gue idea of how flying 
Instruction Is carried out.
Milder weather test Friday eve­
ning drew a fairly good attendance 
at the regular ground school lec­
ture*. Subject for toe evening 
was nsvigalion and proved very In­
teresting with a marked increase in
SOUTH KELOWNA
MERCHANTS
2900 Pendotl , Phone 651-LI
WALDRON’S
V n i t e d P I R I T V . S t o r e s
GROCERY
m o  KUIa 81. Phone* 112. U>
■f OUR C U I D E  T O  S A F t  B U Y I N C
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ANOTHER TRIUMPH OF CHEMISTRY over nature has been achiev* 
ed with the .introduction in Canada of cellulose sponges, made from 
wood'pulp, which are claimed to be superior to those hawested from; the 
ocean floor. These are some of'the steps in their man\ifacture in the new 
cellulose sponge plant of Canadian Industries Limited at Shawnigaii 
Falls: Que. Above, flakes of alkali cellulose are being removed from the 
shredder (top left), treated with carbon bisulphide and mixed with caus­
tic and water. This syrupy mixture is then conveyed to the sponge mixer 
(top right) where salt—to make the sponges porous—and flbre-^to give 
them strength—are added. At the bottom left, the large .sponge blocks 
are sawn into the required consumer size.
However some people would have ' 
liked to have seen more stunt fly­
ing. So would we, but the two fac­
tors were time and the inspector 
from the D.O.T. IVe hope this year 
to put bn a real air show about the 
time of the regatta.
We think one of the main factors 
in bringing more tourists into Kel­
owna will be the building of the 
east side road. Although another 
ferry would help at this time, it 
will never take the place of the 
road. Tourists from the south 
could and would come up one side 
of the lake and down the other, 
and this in  itself would be a big 
tourist attraction.
No doubt most of you wonder 
how many dollars the UR. tourist 
spent in Canada this year. It is 
about 9290,000,000 and we hope this 
year it will tm much larger. How­
ever Canadians spent $180,000,000 in 
the UR A. but the'largest part of it 
.was from Ontario.
Kelowna had one of its best tour­
ist seasons last year, although June- 
was a bad month. This was due, we 
believe, to the double election at 
that time, but September > was by : 
far the best September of any 
:■ time. With the Hope-Princeton 
road we are looking forward to 
the largest tourist season of all, 
and I hope that every business'man 
; in Kelowna will work to bring 
more tourists here.
V > j v
. >J '*
fh ^
NEW FIRE TRUCK 
RED DEER, Alta, (CP)—Red 
Deer.«necds a new fire truck, ac­
cording to Fire Chief Archie Tay­
lor. He told city council the pres­
ent truck gives, inadequate protec­
tion to local buildings. The $39,000 
Central Block fire was the biggest 
in Red Deer during 1949.
MADACHSr




(From Page 3, Column 8) ■ 
Kelowna, Vernon; and northern 
points.
Kelowna Booklet
Possibly the biggest event of the 
year for this committee was the 
publication after many delays over
North West - ■
Incidentally, the Booklet receiv­
ed favorable comment not only lo­
cally, but from the:
Ministry of Trade and Industry, 
of the B.C. Government 
The B.C. Government Travel 
Bureau.
City of Kelowna.
The Colonization Department 
CN.R., London, England.
The D|lstrict Superintendent; C. 
-NR., Prince George, and many 
others.
Beconunendations 
It is noted that the “photograph­
ic cut^’ used and featured in the 
booklet and which cost around $600 
or approximately one-third of the 
total cost are the property of the 
Board. It is unlikely that another 
Booklet of suchc4™^iUous nature 
will be tackled for years, but we 
do suggest to the incoming execu­
tive for immediate attention the 
preparation o f ‘‘hand out” staffers 
of 2-4 pages, much along the lines 
of the regatta folders, utilizing the 
“cuts” available in quantity^ and-in 
good selection. Such would ease
we recommended legislation.
5. Anti-Communist literature. We 
eaxmined this; and secured some 
local: distribution.
6. Merchant marine, We recom­
mended benefits comparable tb the 
other services and naturalization in 
time of war. , -
7. Provincial aid to public librar­
ies. We approved in principle the 
request o f, the B.C. library Asso­
ciation, but referred the matter to 
the Union of B.C. Municipalities. In 
addtion many matters of local: in­
terest , -
"Among the unfinished business of 
the. committee is:
1. A further report on the pro­
posed extension of the Black Moun-
Irrigation District
2. 'Ch}n recommendation—if any— 
to thellTanadian Chamber of Com­
merce’ on Dominion Legislation.
R. D. KNOK 
Membership Comniittee 
My report, of necessity, will be 
short, dealing as it do^  with one 
phase only of Board of Trade work, 
phase that is more or less rou-
C. E. R. BAZETT 
Civic Affairs Committee
; Your committee on civic affairs 
was made up of the following mem­
bers: Uerald Elliott, vice-chairman; 
Harold Armenau,' Jack Gordon, 
Gerald Imrie; Doug Kerr, Crete 
Sheriff.
Thirteen meetings were held by 
your committee during the year, at 
which the following matters were 
dealt with:
1. Preparation of a brief re the 
need of a Provincial ' Building in 
Kelowna. This brief was submit­
ted to the premier of the Province 
and was favorably received, but as 
there is still no contract let for the 
construction of the building, it is 
suggested. that this matter be fol­
lowed up by the incoming execu­
tive.
2. Distribution: and collection of 
March of Dimes receptacles. >
3. Complaints re mail .and post 
office service.
4. Provision for larger mail bo,x 
at corner of Bernard and Mill 
Avenues.
5. Complaint re employment attM-t/uvauvii cukcx iii ujf u c i ja u cx~ svwu ovjx wuuu la vu uiuu c  v,xi “ xi..' ” ’’T .xv cxux>,vjrx»<;;xxk r a y
a period of years, of the Kelowna the demand for the “Booklet” which ' IJr®’. «aym g, mtle _u anything to Post Office of employees from out 
booklet. The sum of. $1,446 was cost up . 34c a copy, making it avail- imagination, and reqiuring only of town,
subscribed in  1946-47, A $250 grant 
was obtained from the Department 
of Trade and Industry and $300 in 
bonds had previously been reserved 
for costs. This sum $1,996, - was 
sufficient to publish 5,000.
: It was early evident from the 
local demand that this number 
would be inadequate and local is­
sue was suspended pending con­
sideration by the executive. We 
considered taking a chance on an­
other 5,000 to be paid for by an-
able for le^timate and worth 
while enquiries, and at the same 
time serve the casual “publicity” 
inquiry.
C. G. BEESTON
Constitution and Nationai Affairs
A new constitution was drawn up 
and approved by the executive and 
membership, which it is hoped will 
assist the wofk of the Board. Your
constant checking of new business­
es coming to town, and making sure 
that older businesses have not been 
overlooked as to becoming mem­
bers of the Board. One field toat 
might be overlooked and which ap-
6. Store closing hours.
7. Assisting Pendozi Taxi to get 
better telephone service.
8. Ktimate of hospital require­
ments for the next ten years.
9. Complaint re omission of Kel-
parently has been, is that of priv- owna from Sun Provincial Direc- 
a te ; membership, as there are many tory.
committee has also reported on the 
organization of the Associated 
Boards of Okanagan Main Line.decided against this. All angles 
were thoroughly investigated by a 
special committee of Royce Bazett 
and myself and alter consultation 
with R. F. McLean and a thorough 
costs investigation, it was our
retired or retiring men in Kelowna 
who would enjoy the association of 
the Board membership.
During the past year, forty-two 
new; members have expressed'their 
willingness to join our association, 
and whose membership have been 
approved by the membership. Pos­
sibly, the biggest block of mem­
berships were secured by the poul-
: National Affairs: The function of 
this committee is ftb exaniine an
recommend to  the council action on _ . ,
questions submitted to it, leaving .try association, and it is suggested 
the decision with the council. Most that the members of this group are 
rerommend^don^that we Offer the these questions, are of national not overlooked as to comtant con- 
Courier iise Of the picture cuts if character and referred by the Can- ract w th_a view towards proving
10. Garbage collection where resi­
dences are not serviced by lanes.
11. Considerable time has been 
spent by your committee in connec­
tion; with the provision of satisfac­
tory ambulance service to the dis­
trict. It was found that the pres­
ent operators are providing satisfac-. | 
tqry service but that they were not 
getting sufficient revenue to justify 
maintenance/of the service.
Your committee approached the 
City Council re giving financial aid, 
but this attitude was; that they
the Courier would take the risk of- adian Chamber of Commerce. Vari;- that the^BoaM .may b of use to should not pay for a service which
publication of the booklet on a ous matters arising locally have 
commercial basis. The executive n®̂ ® submitted .to the commit^ 
agreed, and the booklet is now on
The following is a partial list to 
illustrate the. diversity:
1. A broadcast on“ Fattem for
sale. It Is noted that the content 
: matter wis in any event written by 
R. p. MacLean, to whom this board 
extends its'grateful thanks, 
i ‘The arrangement: outlinedmakes 
local circulation possible a t  no cost 
to the Bdard; and makes our origin- 
al 5,000 available to and for legitL 
, , . .  , mate tourist enquiries, and for dis-
Thisadveilisementisnotpubhshedordu- tribution In the centres from which ____  _________
Played by the iJquor wntrolKoard or tourist guests, i.e., Al- for the prairie provinces
them. The balance in the main 
w ere, made up of new ' businesses' 
coming to , town. All in all. your 
membership committee is' satisfied 
that new membership has progress­
ed ' satisfactorily; both in volume
Prosperity,” being talks on our sys- ‘ quality of members.
In ;closing, , it ’ IS recommended
VICKERS* IS DIITIUIO IN CANADA 
AND IS DISTttDUTIO BvCalVflt
tern of democracy.
2. Our views on enlargement ot 
service canteens, as competing with 
the business of merchants. We ad­
vised distinct limitations.
3. .^ water reclamation bureau
--------- ., . ............. . .............. the prair e provinces. We con-
ly the Government of British Columbia berta, Manitoba, Saskatchewan, the 'sider this beyond our own scope.
Coast Centres, and the U.S. Pacific . 4. The single alternative vote—
is
that the 1949 membership be gone 
over very carefully, checking any 
members that have either not paid 
their dues or who have been back­
ward in doing so. These groups or 
individuals should be contacted and 
asked if they are dissatisfied in the 
way things have been going, and it 
they have any constructive criti­
cism to offer. Also, an immediate
was also of benefit to the adjacent; 
areas. Your committee, therefore, 
called a meeting. of representatives 
of the outside areas and the city in 
December, and another on January 
20th, and arising from these meet­
ings a Kelowna and District Ambu­
lance Committee has been set up 
and agreement reached on the pay­
ment of a subsidy to the operators.
Your committee has also spon­
sored a campaign for funds to com­
plete equipping the ambulance and 
at the date of this report it looks 
as if sufficient' funds will be ob-' 
tained to complete the objective. It 
might be added that any equipment 
purchased will be turned over to
SAVE
check on a ^  new- business starting the city as a gift for use in the 
in jown should be made at once present or any future ambulance, 
and not allr*‘ “
O N  Y O U R  N E X TI ■ ■ ’ ..■■■ !■ • ■ ■ . I ■
PURCHASE OF SODONE
FOR TH E CLEANEST  
W ASH  YOU'VE EVER H AD
Watch for your coupon in 
the mail, then take it to your 
grocer’s. He will credit you 
15^ on your purchase of 
Sodone.
ow. a time lag to inter­
vene.
In closing, I wish to state that as 
the Junior Chamber of Commerce ' 
representative on your executive, I 
have enjoyed my work immensely, 
and feel that I have gained Immeas; 
urably in knowledge and experi­
ence from my association with the 




It has been a great privilege for 
me to head the tourist committee 
of this Board of Trade for this past
T. R. HILL 
Secretary’s Report
During the past year, forty-six 
meetings of the executive council 
and seven general meetings were 
held. It hasbeen a busy year with 
agenda repeatedly showing over 
twenty items for discussion.
Following past custom, herewith 
is attendance record of council 
members' at executive meetings:
F. N. Gisborne, 43; C. E. R. Baz­
ett, 40; C. O. Bccston, 30; J. K. 
Campbell, 41 i H. Faulkner, 37; C. D. 
Goddes, 34; T, Greenwood, 15; R. 
Kendall, 22; J. I. Monteith, 36; G. 
Rannard, 27; R. Knox, 17; Mayoryear. ... ,x» wi
Hughcs^GamesrisrTrW
J Newman, 1.cog In this board but every year a 
more important cog as the tourist 
business grows. It is, one day, not 
too far nwoy going to be the big­
gest business' in Canada and we 
want our share!
' Kelowna tops the interior as a 
place for tourists to come. Let us 
nil see that they keep coming and 
in greater numbers each year. It 
means dollars to every person hero 
and will help make a better clty.T 
would like to say thanks to Dick 
Parkinson and bis workers of the
During: the year, forty-two new 
members were accepted and twelve 
memberships were discontinued, 
leaving membership of 209 at this 
time, ■ ■
The tourist bureau received 
steady patronage with considerable 
less difficulty experienced locating 
accoinmodotion, ‘
During the year some 800 letters 
of inquiry were received from Indi­
viduals, 10% were for holiday ac­
commodation, 7% were regarding
roflotta docs more to housing, 7% re business opportunl
keep our city on the map than 
anything else and brings thousands 
of now faces to this city each year.
The chairman of this committee 
is a member of the tourist council, 
departihorit of trailo and Industry,
tics. 12% re employment prospects, 
21% for general information on 
Kelowna, 21% for facts folders and 
10% for general information.
Letters came from many parts of 
tho world, including New Zealand,
and finds this a gregt help In know- Nassau, Trinidad, South Africa, the
moat rcenoffid- 
the inlldMl 
. . .  yet most thor- 
M fh soap on the 
am ket today!
,lng how things arc going in the 
tourist industry.
The dopartment b f  trade And in­
dustry spends over $150,000 to Ad­
vertise B.C. Thla helps the prov­
ince as a whole. But we are tho 
ones that are expected to look af­
ter the local advertising, and some 
how this year, with tho help I hope
British Isles, as well asimany points 
In the U.S.A, and Canada.
During most of tho yiear your of­
fice ia busy answering verbal re­
quests for maps, road conditions, 
accommodation, and wa are pleased 
to note that In addition to requests 
from strangers, oiir own people 
constantly turn td the Board of
of the ClUy_CouncU, we are going Trade for information covering a 
to have to do a lot of localizing ad- wjdo variety of questions.
vertising ond I hope this can bo 
worked out.
The writer along with five other 
hnembers of this Board flew to 
Wenatchee last spring to attend
bargain  BASEMENT
, VANCOUVER (CP)~A bargain 
clearanco sale of old sweaters, 
the meeting of the 6kanagan"cari- schMlpJnS. crests and mlwcllaneous 
bou-AIaska Highway ond thla group
Y O irU  LIKE SODONE
at Wcnotchce really work hard to 
send oil tourists up the Okanagan 
Valley. The extent of tourist value 
at this time cannot bo measured, 
but some day if wc n il, have our 
way,* this wlU be one of the main 
roads to Alaska.
This year the Wenatchee Flying 
Fanners paid your Board of 'Trade 
a flying visit. The writer flow to 
' Penticton and guided them to our 
airport. Tliey were then dined at 
our golf club and we believe they 
had a good time. ‘These are the 
things that keep Kelowna’s name to 
the fore.
‘The opening of the ElUton airport 
was our job, and It was a big one.
at the University of 
abla netted the stu-
merchandise |
British Columt 
dent government some $500, T h e  
stock was purchased several years 
ago by tho over-optimistic student 
group who decided this year to got 
rid of the white elephants, ,
GAME OALLED-^DARKNEBH 
MONTREAL (CP) -  Policemen 
aren't liockey fans—At least not at 
3 a.m. Ptollco said that the other 
night two families had rigged up a 
light In an icy lane between their 
homes, had “dressed” about 10 
adults and children, and were hold­
ing a hockey game. The contest 
was stopped and police didn’t even 
wait to find Out the score.
isn’t over yet!
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We Carry A Complete Line Ot
COLEMAN OIL HEATERS
Get the voil heater that has all these money­
saving, fuel-savings, loog-llfe features:
1. Famous Coleman Fumace-TType Heating :Dnlt 
3. IjOw Flame Fuel-Saver
3. Fuel-saving Low draft Burner
4. Exclusive Coleman Draft Meter
-5. Heat circulation plus heat radiation-at same 
.time
6. Beautiful styling—long-life, bdked-on finish ; 
in brown duo-tone or pastel ta*.
We have the right size, the right type of heater ; 
for your homel Come in t o ^ .
FAMOUS COLEMAN OH H E A T E ^"
124-95 79-95
—BUDGET TERMS AV AILA BLE— 
Trade in Your Old Heater as Down Payment
AIR-TIGHT HEATERS
3 SIZES — SM A LL/ M EDIUM , LARGE
$ 3 . 7 5  $ 5 . 5 0  $ 6 . 2 5
Electric Heaters
(iiRCUUTOR TYPE WITH FAN
Heater by Winter!— Air Conditioner by 
Surhnier. P r ice ...................................L:..........
G £. HECTRIC 
KEHLES
3 Minutes to Boll
$ 1 2 . 5 0
$ 1 9 . 5 0
BATHROOM
3CALES
$ 1 1 . 5 0
SHIPMENT OF SHOVELS
The real thing to keep those snowy walks f i C  and
cleared. Each ..................................................
E ? ? ?  * 3 .2 5  ’ ' * 3 .3 5
FURNACE SHOVELS
Priced at ....................................................!.........................................  ® 1 * 4 U
FIREPLACE HARDWARE
You’ll find everything you need to add to the warmth and 
beauty of your hearth at B*ennet|b*8.
CURTAIN SCREENS Q  O K  ̂
with hearth brush am! poker........................ ......... ”^ lO * « /tl
PO LISH ED BRASS SCREENS 0  '7 f t
with folding wings ..................................      ^ I t / *  # D
ANDIRONS <Rf7 tTA
per pair ............ ...... .
BRASS COAL SCUTTLES, W OOD BOXES, etc.
REM EM BERl—VVe meet any competitive price on all merchan­
dise which we sell. Make your New Year’s resoliition—BUY AT
STORES (K ELOW NA) L ^D .
HARDWARE-^ FURNITURE-AW
CO NVENIENT BUDGET TERM S
Piione 1 265 269 Hcrnard Avc. 100% Valley Qwned
, \
t h e  KELOWNA <roU E ira N
TEitmSDAY. JANUARY
SUMMKRLAND-A special 
iAC has bea called lot  this 
consUhir a  proposed plan 
< ^b iaed  hockey and curling rink 
at a cost of |30j000.
G a m e  C lu b  U rg es  D o u b lin g  D e e r  B ag , 
D E P E N D ^N  HALL L ic e n c e s  fo r  ‘




OUrriT WITH SKIP ' 
FOB CONCBEIE BU9J>DfO 
ASK FOB ESTMATE,
Main stumbling block now be­
fore a table ten :^  league can be 
formed is a suitable ball.
At a  special meeting Monday an 
organizaUonal committee was chos­
en from among the enthusiasts who 
attended On the committee are: 
cu rt Brown, Lcn Cpddidord. Rex 
bfoKenzie, Ailan Meams, David 
Seath and Bill Treadgold TIread- 
gold agreed to act as swretary- 
treasurer temporarily.
Should a suitable ball found 
organized play would continue well 
into the spring. Those interested 
in Joining the proposed club should 





m^rpial flying fnr hunting and fish- G) PfUgW_ 5CT,
ing should be limited to Canadian 
pUots alone.
Game Betima-Completing game 48b’
r e t ^  should be made compul-
KAMLOOI^ ARENA, over ]^oiMtt'8>. ^
P U C K S T i ^  R ^ C H  - oioS ^ ^ ^ s Xgue
NEW A G R^EpN T Builders Supply .... ....... . 11
KAMLOOPS-^An a r ^  comnds- Rutland C ubs------------------ 11
sion counter-propbsal'tO' the-Kam- Kelowna Growers Exchange 10<
news ctuning for
............  texs and sodie not so
goi^ for non-resident alien hunters, 
if the wishes of the Kelowna and 
District Rod and Gun Club are car­
ried out
Wednesday’s annual KDRGC 
meeting went on record as favor-, 
ing tipping the bag limit on deer 
from one to two and at the same 
time tripling licence fees for non­
resident alien hunters.
Some of the other recommenda­
tions to go before the interior as­
sociation of game dubs convention__________________ _________ _
next March would have a split loops Hockey Club’s ,sv>SECsb^f8*
$ P O R T S  
C A M E R A
TRY
season on ducks and geese here, the , vision of the f in ^ ia i  arrangement -------
CLASSIFIBD ADS nag lim it.of b ^  g ^ e  between the ■ tvm orgiudzations, *W5avlns Bakery
Specially Written for The Courier 
B^WAKLYIZSAK
the goal-getters, and the net-mind- ; 
ish first once. A Toronto cup ing wizardry of BUI Dunum, 
triumph this year is something Boston, fighting on Just about 
that’s difficult to  expect even terms with Toronto, also are
Detroit took over that coveted top where they were expeeted to stay, 
spot and here the guessers weren’t  The loss of goalie IVank Brlmsek 
far wrong. Expected to land in and tho insertion of rookie goalie 
second place, the bruising Wings Jack GeUneau was a  hlg Mow to 
im wh iato the^lead and held I t  the dub—a blow it couldn’t  over- 
From their p ^  they deserve the come. Lacking in reserve and 
position. thaVs the prime requisite in  the
Upset The Dope stretch drivor-the Bndns have, a >
New York B ^ e r s  are a  pleasant long, hard dimb to go any hUpter. 
surprise. Expeded to remain in Chicago’s last-place Blade 
them almost-pesmanent place near too, are where they weto hsMehMl 
the bottom rung, the smooth-play- tall—a t  the .bottom, BmalRtim-
ing Blueddrts outsmarted the p r^  sek*s aoquialtion from Bodbti eould 
dieters and worked their way up hot overcome the haadkap of a 
................................ B,iat-'“the ladder to second place at the
njlCK RESULTS set at covering the divistoh o t the Main- Cbhsttodioh ■...----------- A Nkdng teSST S
( same Une-Okanasan Amateur . 'Hockey Crdcents '---------------------------  1 S5?‘line-Okanagg  teur; .'
____ 7 .. n  a t the season’s eiuL'Then in L mid-season look back over ■ your 
S predictions and. d ther pat yoursdf 
” on.thabackorgohideyourhead. 
Most: sports 'hidters. induding
(exduslve of deer arid
two and p b e a s ^  re in .^ .- , ------------- ----------- -------------- -
as last year. Ringneck tagging, in- League games, in  Memorial Arena -WiUlu^ ^ o o s
troduced last season, w »  endorsed heio, was ̂ accepted by the .hockey J;*** POWec--------
and “worth a try a g a ^ ” dub last w eek.'' Cabinet S hop----------
Qp|«se HsiaaidMer" The .hmAwK had^asked .that -r-. "----------------^
While to em « d  for conservation K d o w t^ in s l^ ^ M i"w o  -----  ? this reporter,, went off the deep
WM never o ^ o o k e d . improve- Pf *^^***Vi Wn ? ......  ? end last autumn and took the Stan-the game'And fish popula- 9?, -gate re«Ipt8, .,of jthei.llrstj. 13 K ^ o m a  ^ h  Sdiool Ifo. 1 „—. I  cup  champion Toronto Maple 
iersl& was noted at the garnespf season be wart’t  even the renmtest LeafS aa the team to take the ber-
by some .50 ? ‘****Hl*i,®*̂ .® “w>*«>P®ly ®“  “ *>?• ^ e s  in the National Hockey League^ r t ^ e h  andi^wtswomen. Only uled MOAHL games of the 1949-50 day night’s honors. Four sheets, ,.aa«A 
S ^ f f i^ S if f ie ^ S A to S T s u p p o ^  8eason....TOait.v{ould mean the dub with .tsto^teanis bn eadi, had to be wiAl ti;,,i t - f a s s K - *  -
.^!eoiwp!Ssl(U¥<tafcepted,vH;^^w . . .  ..
I f . . .  P to -e to p .,. ^  ^
--------  ' .... . ’'•‘■’'■*Too,',uslnk,;::ai':<M  ̂ '
(Ptwtil*** ili CAMARA Akp tt PISTtmilEP BY CaWw I
A small group suggested Frank­
lin, grouse b l shut off this yeiu. 
BUt wheh j m  to a vote, those,in 
J^vor of: rdaining the 15-day sea­
son as last year over-ruled.
:a '
i“slaughter’* 
when the meeting started on its
- Ih Prindp^' jbut 4pdud-^^^^^
e(L in its couiiter-s^gfstipri. ibst
M. lUiead:Df the cellar-
WiVks,
arid aU the mason ini’t  over 
those very.ixanie'4 Leate: can 
8^  TO
n m u i r a u «  w  riv seems far-fetched to expect them
recommendations lor the 1950-51 to take over the top dot in l e a g l
strSaA ^ iM lS a a o ^ t  ihe ® *®®“® *>« paid out 61 tb isa ie  Wes went to Cifescents (1,1^ 
Bhter of v w ^ v id te t «£the.Up;^iq,gamfS;flt W i l l^  Shoes (3,011)1
1 md Crfdie Work 
l ^ % ^ ^ T o p 8 < d l
L  A lic K E N M fX l .
Iflmm liM lH  IteCTeatton
r o S r s ^ ‘SectTO  S i n l ? ^  tor thVTOnce^OM In '. t^ .a re n r  '  SAFpTAYS (2y:^’uidl’ 7 2 r ’3«^ speaKers was aireciea mauuy mite/vn ro\ «ao
hock^
/ ^ P hohe8 5 5
Heap Cold VVinter!
Ice and Snow,
Comet Trucks Still 
On the go! *
COMET SERVICE
334 Mill Ave.
hunters from outside the province. 
This resulted in the recommenda­
tion tor Wpling^licence fees.
Retention of the same combined 
seasonal bag limit of one tor moose 
and d k  (one or the other but not 
both) was approved.
Broken down, the various recom­
mendations on seasons and bag lim­
its went like this (these may be-, 
come law, depending upon support 
from other; clubs in the South Ok-:
In addition ? the coinnUssion; i s .to Longdon • 574, MUsoh. (2) 342, Bde 
ge ta ll the profits—if there are d ) /  438, T. Peist' (2) 345, J.'Felst 527, 
- o f  the dub’s 1949-50 operations:, handicap 48. 925. 813, 685—2623.
Question of financial arrange- IND. ELECT. u )—Pilfold 561, J. 
ments betwen the dub and': the Anderson 585, Webber 531, A. An- 
commission in regard, to p la y o ff  derson 5S6, L.S. 371. 860, 895, 849r- 
games is to be left in abeyance un-
til playoff time. MOR-EEZE ■ (3)—Merriam 740, 
Schell 467, wmcox, 417, Ritch 38i; 
■Would- 604, handicap 222. 845, 932,' 
1054—2831. ' .
: KGE (1)—Verity 663,; Mortimer 
465, Lansdowne 538, . Smith 705, 
Sawyer 437, handicap 123, 925, 959, 
1047—>2931.
’c r e s c e n t s '(3)—Wakayama 634,
'O U > 6
, / l
Phone 855
anagan district and the reaction of
major conventions this spring and b OLODROME LADIES^ LEAGUE 
the wishes of the game depart-  ̂ January 18
mentX: . . ' Rainbows .......................!..............9 Ibaraki 532, Mori 610, Ueda 572,
MIGRATOBY BIRDS . Sweet Sixteen...............................9 Matsuba 662.1,036; 902, 1,072—3,010
Ducks—Split season, Oct. 1 to Jets ........ ......................................8 COPE’S (0)—A. Anderson 526,
Dec. 31. Hours of shooting, one Gay Ways .....   7 Hubbard 433, Flintoft 580, D. An-
hour before sunrise to one hour Kelowna Sawmill 7 derson 406, Blakeborough 482, han-
after sunset. Lucky Strikes ..............     7 dicap 165. 851, 942, 799—2,592.
Geese—Same as ducks. ■ ; S. M. Simpson Ltd. ........  .... .... '• 7 , WILLIAMS (4)—F: Williams 625,
' in both instances limits were left Rannard’s ....      6 H. Williams 636,; Webster 632, John-
to the discretion of the game de- Ribelin’s Photos .......................... 6 ston 708, Bennett 410. 975, 973,
partment. Nip and ’Tucks.............................  6 1,063—3,011.
Coots and Snipe—Same as last Elkettes .........................................5 r u t . CUBS (3)-S. • Koga 340,
year. Bowlerettes ...................................4 Kitsch (2) 369, Morio Koga 616, B.
UPLAND BIRDS Kelowna Growers Exchange ...... 3 Kitaura 520, Mits Koga 561, J. Kit-
Pheasants--Same as last year .................................... \
(four w e ^ ) .  Retain tagging. ; individual' hiiterMd;^^^^^^^^ (l)-Creuzot 616,
belin’s, 264; E. Deutcher, Sweet 16, -v7ihterS 436, Wodd; 490, Mc(:uto^^^
„„„ 618, L.S.459. 892, 903,823-2,618. ; 
r Team honore: Lucky Strikes, 973;; Tcrog t jw n; y n i-^ ish n p  :457,
A J '_,;; Bruce.444, Lomie. 496j Larson 532, 
RIBELIN’S (3) Anders9n^ 5_ld. Dawes -SSS.^S^
IllpIffl
, ' < • * V '
X
 ̂ ’-gE__^ k4.>.
..'..Quail^ame as last year (four 
weeks).
Partridge—Remain closed.
Grouse (Blue, Willow and Frank- 
l i n ) - ^ e n  Sept. 15 for one month,
bag lirmt same as. last yeM_^toitt jgjjji|h 511, Coderre 480, Daynard 659 ; m g(ja  (3)-^ldhaver '482,'daily of each species; eight m the gg}, 972-2600. w ;-uianaver
aggregate daily. Season limit 24 in 
the aggregate).
. BIG GAME 
Deer—Season same as last year 
(Sept. 15—Nov. 30). Bag limit two 
instead of one.
Moose—Combined seasonalm
limit of one moose or one elk, same (qj
T™„r. X, TT , TM , Biro 446, Raab 482, Ruf.568, Koso- 
JETTS (D—E. Hromek 394, Flegel lofsid 532, handicap 12, 822, 854, 846 
467, 'V'. Hromek 560, Fuoco 420,
Brown 3‘'7, handicap 291. BUILDERS (2)—McDowell 463,
SWEET 16 (4)—Abrams 444, O’­
Grady 263, L. Deutcher 466, Camp­
bell 513, E. Deutcher 697. 760, 831,
Yes — EVERYTHING your dog needs for sturdy growth, bound­
less energy and all-round : t ip ; lop condition is ; contained ,in ;: 
Dr. Bollard’s veterinarian-tested formulas.
And everything your dog’s appetite craves in the w ay of meaty f 
satisfying goodness'is right there in Dr. Ballard's famous pet 
foods ; ; Ensure your pet's well-being  ̂by feeding him ONLY 
Dr.Ballard’s the food that has EVERYTHING!
O i^e! ^ te e H  OfeeH!
Solid metal dog tag -. engraVed with your dog's name and 
address for ANY THREE DR.;BAllARD'S labels. ; Mailing in- 
' struchons on each package.
FOR Y O U R ,P E T ... 1
LARDS
DOC I CAT 
FOOD̂
bi| mail Now!
RIGHl'l Thtfe’s mpiMF when you need it by mail now from 
 ̂H FC --H ou^old Flioinoe Coeporation of Canada; To make 
■ loan. . ;  just (dip and mail the attaidied coupon for complete 
infonnation without obligatioo. Loans are made promptly. 
Ydthout delay.
This new service biings HoustraoLO 
Finance's f r i i^ y , courteous service 
to everybody. By far the most ^ p l e  
who borrow from a consumer finan^ 
cctmpany use HFC. Sô  bobow. the 
right way . ; . bouow Money 
you need from HFC . . .  by maill
HOUSEHOLD FINANCE
J ‘ Me n s n 71 innH>nroHOKa ' .- ■ . ' . . ........................... , , ' S
2 9 0 5 -3 1 st Straof
Second Floor Telephone 1181
VERNON, B.C.
: ' Hours 9 (e 5 or by oppolntment > ,
r - ~ ! — C l/p  TH IS  COUPON N O W ! •— - --- *;
792-^2383
i e K Q jj (0)—Booth 473, M, Perry 
as last year. (2) 255, Derry (2) 336, J. Perry (2)
Elk—Same as last year (Sept. 15 219, Hathoway 329, Kapp 402, han- 
—Nov. 30). ,  , . dicap 71. 642, 683, 760—2085.
Caribou—No change from last BOWLERETTES (D—Sewell 524, 
year (Sept. 15—Oct. 31, season lira- j^jjas 335, Mortimer 531, Love 493, 
it one). Peterman 428. 853, 631,- 827—2311. .
MountMn Shwp—No change.. LUCKIES (3)—Ritchie 464, Tuc- 
Mountaln tSoa^No change. key 473, Sutton 550, Cundy 486, Er- 
Blaek Bear-Closed season this ickson 435, handicap 78. 701, 812, 
year during July and August. 973—2486.
Grizzly Bear—Same as black r a n NARD’S (2)—Pritchard 412, 
bear, closed two months. Cowans 507, Wass 526, Roberts 379,
MIS()ELLANEOUS. . Luniw 385, handicap 151. 704, 843.
Sundry-Maximum big game sea- 6^2rr???®Vn; i-. .  . .io vsonal bag limit should be two. "niis SM.S. ( 2 ) D. Leve^^ Y.
l \ s “ r = S i r  ^  “ V o « 9 ,
t o m t l ^ S i n  covote bounty Willows 503, Johnston 433, Patten
of M anTTnerease cougar S t y  3»7, l.s. 291. 867, 703, 693-2263. .. to MO cougar noumy (3)—Watrin 424, Eide 424.
Game Revenue — Returns from 86^23ffi
hunting and fishing licences should In^’ntQ în 'all go to the game department. RAINBOWS (4 points i ^ a  bye)..
Fish—Bag limits the same as last 
. year.' ■
Commercial . Flying—Any com-:




, Cuaronteos Vaster 
l.SmootkerSItaves
lluuMtiotd Flnancu Cor|)oratton ot C*n»d» 
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BOLODROME MEN’S LEAGUE 
F r id a y * " ■,
Adohac Auto Body Shop 12
Occidental Fruit 10
Rutland L o c k e r s ' 10 
Simpson's Plijner Mill ..1..:.....,...... 8
Simpson’s Maintenance .. ............ 8
Fire Department ............... ..... 7
Smith Cartage 0
C K O V  . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 6 ,  |
Post Office  8
Industrial Electric ......................... 5
C.P.R.  5
Hume and Rumble .......   4
' Kelowna Sawmill .................   4
, B. A. o n .... ................V.......:........ 2
WeOden G arage... ......, 2
Bennett Hafdware I
The Firemen came within an aco
. w of a grand-slam victory over C.P.R.,
Till— ------------ - ---------------------- Pfimnct---------- -  ̂ , w • the railwaymen being Just a little
mm, mm mm mm mm, mm mm mm mm mm mm • « • • * • • •  • '  • • • • • ^ :tO O  hot ln thO first gamO bCfOrC
....................................... ............................... ...—.......... ...................  ............................... .....................  ' '■ they were doused.
While the firefighters had to bo 
satisfied with three points, they 
also hooked on to all the honors; 
Jack Rclmei' had the best single 
(300) ond Bill Pearson the high 
triple, (7J!0);’ Team efforts were 
1136 and 3217,
CP.R; (D—Bdrchtold 556, Lans- 
doiyno 483, > Peterson 073, Downing 
420, Runtor 481, handicap 531. 1124, 
049, 041—2014.
FIRE DEPT, (3)—Lesmelsler 050, 
Waite 602, Rho 048, Relmer 697, 
Pearson 697. 964, 1130, 1117-3217.
ADANACS (4)—Stephens 647;
Brown 007, Peters 682, Reich 513, 
Curran 508. 058, 1037, 1052—3047* 
SIMP. MAINT. (O)-Dlnlr (2) 827, 
Welder 548,.Moan 500, Lomax 433, 
Gable (2) 280, Lawson (2) 301, han­
dicap 268, 704, 039, 000-2660,'
K8M (0)—Lloyd-Jones (2) 225, 
Gollnski (2) 240, Bostock 529,
Bootle 476, J. Camoz:zl 443, A. Cam- 
o a l (2) 101, handicap 30. 737, '704, 
600-2139,
RUT. LOCKERS (4)-Wolfo 505. 
Kunstcr 501, Yamubc 492, Reynolds 
603, Jand 620, handicap 24. 800, 850, 
058—2608. ' 1
BA. OIL (D-Brown 660, John- 
•ton 58«L, Whinia 485, Blair 385, 
WhitUngham 405, handicap 33. 760, 
754. 690-2394.
<:K0V (3)-Bond 544. Alkcn 604. 
Retd 618, 'Weber 659, Herron 448,
*’88?fd608.’'878*«Yni?''‘'’'J''̂ '“’''''«̂  ........
(D—Lindsay 697. Lutz 
565. Burnham 487,' Stark 639, LB, 
434. 759, 072. 0n-284L 
, , S M l ^  (3)-Mlnclien 564, Bohi- 
toTO 4193. Smith 5TO, Schmidt 561, 






, 1. JLcitUcos (prain rsii.sing niul warping (b a minimum.
2, Protects itic wood until long- after Jlhc surface is painted.
, 3. Provides an excellent priming surface for your paint.
4, Prevent.^ discoloration of the wood.
5. Prevents dry-rot, mould and fungus.
It will pay you to specify M.P. sash and windows when you build. 
"SERVICE IS OUR FIRST THOUGHT"
Kelomia Builders Supply Ltd.











BU ILD IN G ”
RECESSED EDGE '
Aaothar exclutlv* STONEBORD (eatura ta the. 
recetaed odg«. ;Thi* allowi each (wo thaeia lol
be joined together on the job in a .nanner 
which makei a itrong.but abeolntely (nviilblo 
joint. Tlie value o f  a tmooth mulaoe can
readily be appredaled, where tho wail ie to bo 
painted or tinted.; Thle makea it unneoeaeary 
to uae panelling to cover up joinli,
ono of it* many desirable qualities. Even If you nevorhava 
A fire, STONCBORD Is sUU the beat wallboard you oim 
buy, whatever Ihe job you intend dolnq. H ere are two out­
standing features of this all-purpose board:
ENDBUNDUNQ
;Thla leyoiuUdnary new hdlure bilngt STONE- 
DOnO to you tightly packed two eheete lace lo ' 
fao  ̂ to that through thlpplng, handling and 
elorag*, the Ivory tuilaoe (■ kept aheMulely 
dean and unnuurad. Yet with the patented rtp- 
oord, the botide can be eepettled in «a 
tutanl when reedy lo be tnatalled.
Wo have a good stock of Stone- 
bord In nil sizes: 4’ x O', 4’ x  7’, 4* 
X 8’, 4’ X 0’ and 4’ x 10*. all 3/8" 
thick. Stonebord may bo painted 
papered, or given a texture plaster 
flnish with Murastono.
'stonebord Joint Filler and Tape.
. 1^" Galvanized Stonebord Nails.
M URASTONE
An inexpensive ploslcr for opplica- 
tlon (0 tho surfoco of Stonebord, 
Anyono can apply it. Beautiful tex­
ture designs obtainable without 
spocinl tools.
Kelowna Sawmill \
»»' ‘‘Everything For Building*
1390 ELLIS ST. PHONE 1180
l o w  Blocks North of th* Post Of6c«
XHUBSDAY. JAMUABY 2«,'M8P' THB KELOWNil .COllBlBS
PAGB SEVBN
in Ottawa last week by solemn* 000.000 pounds ot Cheddar, compat* 
laced men whose hutiness it is to ed with 51̂ 00(̂ 000 pounds sold to 
foster Canada's vast food export Britain last year. But the price ot 
trade. ^  year’s contiact-*3S cents a
A wave of pesrimlsm swept pound—was rivarply reduced' from 
♦hTVMieh government, political and the 31 cents Britain paid last year, 
farm organiation d rdes in Uds Organise Oacnipleyed 
capital as the Uhlted States cut < The powerful Canadian Congress 
loose With a staKorink one*two of Labor is going tcftry something 
punch at hopes lor new in the field of trade union or*
foreign markets in which she could ganiatloxu It is going to orgaidce 
of the produce of her rich Canada’s unemidoyed. 
farmlands. Bi a move  ̂ describe by the \m«
' The wggogt blow was a  Washing* ion' as the Brsi time an established 
ton anouncement that surplus UB. labor orgianluUon in any country 
farm ^oducts would be dumped on, has taken such a step, the execu*
Bis 0aine OutjQoU Better; 
M ore Kamloops et W ppd$
/■ exclusively. Yhe membership ap< 
proved his motion.
Archie Blackie, who earlier .gave 
a brief report on the suroess'of the ^
Entire crop of Kamloops trout 
fingerlinib.'* from the reaimj; ponds 
in East Kelowna last y m  went
ftaheriMMllder.^'tdld h&t' week’s annual fish derby sjponsored by the 
aWtw.nl meeting of die Kelowna and slob, sketched the foxma^n ana 
I M s t r i c t A n d  Gtin‘ClS»*“ ■ workings of the B.C. Fish and 
But evS^ A ^ - f r o m ^  28.000 Game Zone^ Cojmi^ before mov- 
fintfprlinet let loose: ' 1 ^  vear log A resolution that the club don* 
W < f f l S ? ? . > P ®  a tl  $150 its funds to help finance
Vfwno amtdig'-'cSSiS Okanagan the counclL 
anglers, *lC^oops tm u t are show- Want Banquet
Ing an increase there,” Mr. Lucas motion pa&ed unanimously,
said in Us tohual report on sport \(ritb dose to $300 collected tb rou^  
liab. sale of conservation . stamps, ' it
W m  TURN IS IT NEKT?
The consistently changing positions in' the MOAHL standings 
will likely, imdergo another shuffling before the week is ou t.,
Kdowna Packers, who like the. Kamloops Elks and Vernon 
rnn?.iianii have been in and out of the top slot*so often n o tx ^  
can'lceep an accurate count, can do it all over again by dumping 
the Elks here tonight.
Coach Ken Stewart believes he will have his Packers at full 
strength tonight, though defenceman Howard Amundrud was' 
ailing with a bad ankle yesterday. Game time, tonight is 830.
.Only ones to see no action this week-end are ;the current 
leaders. To stay on top, Canucks,are hoping the Packers and 
yiifg split their home and home series—here tonight and at Kam­
loops Saturday. . „  , , , ^ x..At the Coast, Nanauno appears in Kerrisdale Friday and they 
return for a joiist at Nanaimo Saturday.. , <
i  uici , m , i. iw  tuc n  ss o i l . lU fllK TA Ili C A T  T A A C  A O C A IT IT
 mi  t  t With  t  ^ U t  through If lilM H f; n U L I l l I l I  d l{ U i i l l l3  i l I K j U l i I |
. . . . . . . . IDENTICAL BEATINGS AT m m>Bi giving a Ipief review of the history , thp, eyeing station atBeaver Lake/ Mr. Lucas said the 
number of eyes had increased from 
128̂ (XI0 id 1933 (the.first year) to 
over last year, .
A n ' opfimistie outlook for big 
game in tUs area was that of 
Game Warden W. R. Mason, who 
submitted the annual report in the 
al t̂senee of b ig ' gamev^v:^^^^^^
' Wia^ Chichester.
Mare Sheep and Mbose 
Also cMnnwntlng on the upland^o.^ 
game b S ^  Mr. Maxson said the Duck ^ k e . 
pheasant ̂ population appeared good 
though ;the extreme cold weather 
was liu^ring it. hard for thein to 
surviw^
Motihtain sheep and moose are 
sighted more frequently in this 
area, he added.
In ^ving his reports on winged 
predators, Ron Weeks, suggested 
owls be taken off the predator list 
this year. He felt they were not 
doing the damage in relation to the ?
good they did in destroying mice 
laying waste to the orchards.
Need New Grounds 
Another glowing report was that 
given by Dr. W. F. Williamson.
' chairman of the trap shooting com? 
rUttee. The. year’s operations not 
o n ^  showM :a profit, put ’All equip*
rhent now*'owiwdi by 'the club has
been paid for. ■
Forseeing a need soon for new 
grounds and a proper club house,
Dr. Williamson urged that.funds 
accumulated by . the trap commit­
tee be set aside for trap purposes
means the KORGC .will have about 
$450 to turn over to the cQuncil.
Ihem em bership also'approved, 
in principle, a resolution circulated; 
l^^CEGZC that would request the 
govenunent:' to give the Game 
(^irunission "ample authority to 
licence and control any boat, or 
boatsijMed and rented by any vv- 
sort owner and person or persons.'’- 
O t^ r  decisions reached were to 
hold an annual game banquet some­
time this spring and re-install a 





Blanks Vernon 1-0 in 
Playoff W armup; Protest 
Juvenile Optoome
Kelowna’s Bantam Packers Tues­
day night showed they will be a 
power to reckon' with, when it 
comes time to decide the Okanagr 
an bintam hockey championship.
' This city’s r^'resehtative team 
blanked the -Veriton bantams 1-0 in 
one half of the r^u la r minor
Stampeders ...... 9
Black Bombers 8 
Rutland — ..... 8
Mill 
Roynng Club ....
Two Keio'wna minor puck squads’:
—Kin-Kodiak juniors and the 
star juveniles—went down tO; id ^ -  
tical 7-3 drieats 'a t the hands ^
Nelson teams at Nrison Saturday" v ;
The Kodiaks,' ̂ to .whom a : victory' 
would be as ̂ welcome as spring to 
the rest of the local citizenry, 
watched a 3-0 lead slowly ? fade 
away lor the decirive beating..
With Brian Casey giving them a 
2-0 first period lead'and Wfilter McGavin’s 9 
Anderson making it 3-Q, early in th e ' Firemen 9
third, the Kodiaks wilted under the 
Maple Leafs attacks as the home­
sters rap p ^  in seven goals in a row,
• \rithout reply—four in , the , second 
and three more in the third. ^
Lome Irwin and Charlie Christ- 
ehsen paced the Leafs with a pair 
of markers each. Opposing go^- 
^  tenders—Jim Mallach and- Argilio 
Team i)dzzl—were sensational in their 
Pre- citadels.
In the juyeriile preliminary, the 
pattern was' romewhat the s ^ e ; ;
Kelowna led 2-1 early in the second; 
and* toen the roof caved in as the 
Nelson boys rapped in 'six goals be­
fore: thfe visitors .wound up - the 
scoring with their final g o a l . ;
Thirty-tWo minutes in penalties; 
were handed out in this rugged eh-; 
counter, 27 minutes ’ going t̂o Nel­
son. •
Juvenile Game
KELOWNA — S ^ r ^ ,  Longdon,




'Johnson, Mclnnes, Brown, ;Anderp' 
son. Stringer, Portnikoff,' Mclyor,
irom ;O tta^  
whb'» duty it is 
tihies of .Caimda.'
V **The call, issued by Prime Min- 
Ciister; S t Laurent,'' M  
^parliameht to‘: in Ottawa
, Thuradsy,,Feb. 18.y TO 
'.the second se^bp  'Of C 21st
parliament will open.
Then the prime minister ended 
A M speculation about a long-rumored
H E R C A N | P £  P I i r K  cabinet shuffle by fevamptog his
'ibreigb;?markeis,:at';;barg^:;.P^
jW: f a r *'' '
s t r a t i ?  ̂ v b -a v ^ ’f. propbritibm. ■ ?>:■
■ a TOe’-tecohd ̂ Wrecked. A'Canddian- ' 
'?pi«n''. ‘w b ^ b y ; *i>«':;:Vnlt^: 
^ngdom  yrould !tove d iy^rt^  
of her MimhaB Plan^?w 
fbr the puiN^ase bf Ct^adiah pork; 
?V::':A»''-'thB;:'week-;';:ehded;vi!^  ̂
•gbveriuneht leaders were 
ing lodging an official protest 
i^ '» ist^e;U .S . dedsioh to 
pills food 'a t .bargain-basement 
prices.
Dim View -
Government , trade spui^s a^
Specially Written for TOe Courier agricultur^ ♦ w
ite KEM m m iR n  a t  ' “ “de no effort to hide the fact tto tBy KEN METBEBAL took a dim view of thCvU-S.
OTTAWA (Ca»)—A call went out move by which an u n d e te r re d
• ■ quantity of potatoes witi,TC, <per^.
IK  NEK
i f i l i i
v M U u U tH iM iU
ttve council dt the CCJL. appoint­
ed Ram Baron ot Montreal to head 
a committee to 'work out a method 
of oigiinizatlon of the country’s un­
employed,
Mr. Barton, Canadian director of 
the Textile Workers’ Union, an­
nounced his coinmittee would meet 
.in Montreal sometime this week to 
h e i^  work.
TOe C.CIi., calling for co-opera- 
tion from the rival Trades and La­
bor Congress and the Canadian
CatboUlc Confederation ot Labour as 
wbB as any other "legitimata 
agency” sincerely intcrestedi in the 
'wcltAre of the unemplayed,‘said the ’ 
chief dim of the program is to form 
a  body representative ot unmnploy- 
ed to brhiiig pressure to bear on the 
goverarhent regarding unemploy­
ment problems.
TOe use ot the word "legitimate 
a g e n ^ ’ in the appeal for co-opera­
tion. gave ,rls|e to a beUet that the 
move is alito directed against Com- 
rniudstti., Bdch A KW»UF irdidit wul- 
aid In’hreventing Cohiaunists from 
. taking advantage.ot labor unrest to 
gain a  |domihant iiositiOn among im« 
employed workers.
TO TRAIN FOUOB
FORl^ FRANCES, O nt (CP)—A 
police school will-be held hero this 
winter for members of. the local| 
force. Talks will be given by R:, 
A. R. Taylor, newly-appointed i. 
crown attorney of Kenmn District,^ 
and John Fyke, Kenora police f 
chief.
Snnda:^K Besnlts 
Rutland 11, Mill 1. ' ' 
Stanqieders: 19, Rowing Club 2. 
Firemen 3, McGavin’s, 2. 
Standings
P  W L T F APts
0 45 18 16 
2 36 15 12 
2 35 17 12
1 29 30 9
2 28 31 8 
1 25 48 9 




Morio Koga, Rutland 10
Dryborough, Stamp^ ....  9
G. Garrow, Stamps .... 8
Eldon, Stamps ..............5
W. Garrow, M ill....... 9
Newton, McGavin’s ......  7
Mits Koga, Rutland ... 7
Johnston, Bombers .;...... 8
Bakowy, Bombers .........  4.
hockey night a t Meinbrial Areda.
to  tiie other portiim of the bill, 
the city juveniles downed Rutland 
9-6 in what was suposed to have 
been a Juvenile Hockey League 
fixture. But the game was played
under, protest■ from the :start when , siri t' siuu^uiif 
the ciw team used players of the xegchuk, Benedettii; Ri Carmichael; 
right age '^oup, but who -were g, Carmichael, Mayer, 
signed on with the Kodiak juniors. pirst period--!. Nelson, —
Hard-Earned Shdtout 10:18; ' 2, Kelowna, Pomerenke
The protest is now in the hands (Murao) 19ri0. Penalties: Johnson, 
of George Casorso, president of , Mclvor, B. Burns. „ r--...
Kelowna and District Minbr Hock- Second M?v«ey Association. ' row (Murao) 3:54; 4. Nelson, Mayer
LEHERS TO 
THE EDITOR
. to be sure!
Set aside now, the motor of your 
choice for only a small down pay­








string of twins WaynC: and 'lVar- 
ren . Hicks and Billy Povey’tallied 
the only goal in the bantam game, 
with Wayne doing the scoring ■with 
only three minuKs left in the 
game.
The visiting bantams made things 
plenty hot for Pete Zadorozny but 




With another of the ^produce or 
else" edicts over their heads, Ker- 
‘ risdale Monarchs blasted Nanaimo 
Clippers 6-2 in a Mainllne-Okano- 
gan senior hockey league feature 
at Kerrisdale Arena Monday night.
T oo  Kerries’ victory snapped 
Clippers’ longest win string of the 
season. A triumph for Nanaimo 
would have put the Clippers in 
second place ahead of the Kelowna 
Packers. ■ ■ ,
bo n u s  h $i i  o rd er
ST. JOHN’S, Nfld. (CP)—The 
Newfoundland fishing Industry has 
found an 'unexpected market for 
’399 casks of Newfoundland codfish.
KELOWNA SKI a U B
lumping Tournament
FEBRUARY 19
8:17: 5, Nelson, Mclvor (Postnikoff) 
16:45. Penalties: B. Carmichael,
Mclnnes, Mayer, Kennedy, Mayer., 
Third period—6, Nelson, Mclnnes 
1:29; 7, ;Nelson, Mclnnes (Mayer)
1:59; 8, Nelson, Mclnnes (Brown)
3:33; 9, Nelson, Leschuk (Mclvor)
6:25; 19, Kelowna, Garrow (Murao)
19:12. Penalties: Murao, S. Burns, 
Leschuk, Mayer (major), Marklin­
ger (major), Postnikoff.
Junior Game
KELOIVNA — Mallach; Lipsett, 
Carew; Casey, Anderson, Feist. 
Subs; Simpson, Wolfe, Grouette, T. 
Eso, J. Eso, Thomson.
NELSON — Dozzi; ? MacIntyre, 
Smith; Brett, Bachynski, Walz. 
Subs: Morres. Davis, Dunsmulr, Ir­
win; Christensen, McDonald, L, 
Hufty, F. Hufty, Peloso.
Fi.:st period—1, Kelowna, Casey 
(Lipsett) 13:52; 2, Kejiowna, Casey 
(Feist) 15:33. Penalties: None. .
Second period—3, Kelowna, An­
derson (Feist) 4:14; 4. Nelson, L. 
Hufty (Bachynski) :̂32; 5, Nelson, 
Irwin (McDonald) 6:57; 6, Nelson,; 
Bachynski (Brett) 7:49; 7, Nelson, 
Irwin (F. Hufty) 9:91. Penalties: 
Carew, Bachynski, Smith. ' ^
Third period—8, Nelson, Christ­
ensen (IrWin, McDonald) 4:98; 9, 
Nelson, Peloso (F. Hufty) 7:26; 19, 
Nelson, Christensen (McDonald) 




: Dear Sir,—We wish : to express 
our appreciation for two ; public 
services in the City of Kelown^ the : 
splendid Christmas editorials' ap-^ 
pearing in The Courier, and. the 
very appropriate Christmas: music
_ . ; .' furnished over the -loudspeakersBrown,
Both aided ̂ 0 bring about a much; 
better Christmas spirit. • 
Very_itruly yours,..
Kelowna General Ministerial. 
Association '
A. G. STREIFLING. Sec.,
cabinet in : preparation for the. ses­
sion’s openhig.
TO take'eror the new departir<ent 
of citizenship and immigration, the 
prime-minister elevated his parlia- ' 
mentary 'assistant Wal̂ ^̂  ̂E. Hariris, 
to full cabinet rank.'
: The appointment of Mr. Harris, - 
36-yearrOld Liberal member tor, the. 
Ontario constituency of Grey-Biuce 
was one of several annoimced last 
■week by Mr. St. Laurent B ^ d es  
the appointments, 'which included 
the devatiop of Resources Minister 
Gibson, 5 .̂ to the bench of . t^e On­
tario Supreme Court the prbclama-: 
tion of acts reshuffling t h e 'l e c ­
tions of three government depart­
ments was announced.
TOe departments of citizenship 
and immigration, of resources and 
development, and of mines and 
technical surveys were erhated by 
acts passed at the last session of 
parliament. ’
Reconstruction Minister Winters,’ 
39, whose present s department - is- 
passing out of existence, switches 
to the new portfolio of resources 
and de\ elopment. And Revenue 
Minister McCann, 62, takes over 
the ■ new department of mines and 
technical surveys, while retaining 
his present portfolio as well.
At the same time, Mr. 'St. 'Laur-- 
ent disclosed that Ralph Maybank,
at one cent lor 199. poun^ bagged 
at country shipping points. Other 
bargaia prices were placed on such' 
commodities as, dried eggs, ?milk 
and beans; as well as flaxseed, bar­
ley, pats, linseed oil and Mexican, 
canned meat.
■ Trade cources said the U.S. action 
may make tougher the job of .Can­
adian food exports. It might result 
in a decline in foreign demand for 
'Canadian foodstuffs and therefore 
cause- a sharper drop in farm 
prices. , ,
But one thing was certain. None 
of the potatoes at one cent for, 190 
pounds would reach-.the hands of. 
ratiafllfln housewives. Nor would 
other surplus U.S. farm products 
be allowed in Canada.
Revenue department officials 
firpaljr -a n n o u n c e d : that Canada ,wiU. 
automaticaUy invoke "dumping 
d u ^ ’ to prevent such products
being sold in Canada-below 
cost. TOe dutywill force the goods 
to be,'sold'in Canada at the same 
price as to U.S.- .consumers.
■ ' jpork and . Cheese '
T h e  U.S. decision to cut off Econ- , 
omic Co-operation ;. Administration 
funds for purchase by . the: United; 
TOngdom of Canadian pork - posed 
a direct threat to the 1959 Anglo- 
Canadian bacon controct.. rUse of ■ 
such funds was the basis that had 
been worked out under which the 
U.K contracted to buy $17,599,900
worth of Canadian bacon this year.
. However,' it was indicated - that 
B rita in  will honor : v the contract 
even if it means ■ dipping into re-; 
serves of “free" doUars to do so. 
Never in the history of Anglo-Can­
adian agreements has the U.K. 
backed out] of a coihmittment, no 
matter ; how ■ tough i t : was on the
KELOWNA SKI BOWL
THE NEW TOW FO]R BEGINNERS 
WILL BE IN o p e r a t io n  
NEXT SUNCAV,1. ' ' ' ' . (  ̂ , I , “f >. V  , 1
It is located on gipntle slopes, Come and enjoy 
it and save yourself all the hard work. ^
59; -parliamentary assistant to; Mr.
Gibson and Liberal member for shedding a faint ray of light on
■Winnipeg South Centre, wiU We the 
parliamentary assistadt to-the min* 
ister of mines, and technical sur­
veys.
Trade Crisis
The word“ crisis” w'a% used freely
the otherwise gloomy trade picture 
was an' announcement by Agricul­
ture Minister - Gardiner ? that the U 
K. had signed a contract for. $21,, 
999,909 worth: ol Canadian cheese.
• ’' 'The contract calls ■ for about 85,
K’ ̂  ■i-’- - * pr
MEMORIAL ARi£NA-<-8.30 p.m.
ELKS ■ PACKEISS
‘ Let’s cheer the boys back into first place.
ALL SEATS RESERVED—60^ and 75^ 
Children in section 6  ()nly—
irppsrr
Kelowna Ski Bowl
.1 ■ ■ . ■ ■ ■ ' ■ I ■ .
Crowning of the Queen will 
take place same afternoon.■ % I .
No can will be pcraiUled on . the 
Road, wtthoal chains. (Garage at 




Please Be Advised that
ACME ASBESTOS CEMENT LTD.
1222 |''.ist 67th Avc., Vancouver, B.C. 
ManufacturertTpf
Acme “Best-o-Lite” > Acme “Kolorbord”
iRegIstered) (Reglitered)
and Acme Asbestos Cement Corrugated Sheets
IS IN m  WAY CONNKCnm WITfl ANY OTIIRR COMPANY 
PRODUCINQ ASBESTOS CEMENT PRODUCTS
Acme Asbestos Cement Ltd.
Rolx>Tt Sendenioiv President John Kfjrgut. VIce-PrMldcnl 
l^eslis 11. Coewr. Secretary-Treaaurer
Be Sure its “Acme** - Accept No Substitutes
Saturday’s  Reanlts
Bruins 7, Maple Leafs 9.
.Goal scorers: Klrschncy, Krasa- 
man,? Ferguson, tones, ■ Travis, 
(kimpbell and West. Shutout goal- 
er: l^dio Schluter. , '
Red Wings 4, Rangers 1. •
Goal scorers: (Wings) Povoy (2), 
Rufll, Bennett; (Rangers) Linger. 
Block Hawks' 2, Conadlcns 9.
Goal scorer: Warren Hicks (2). 
Shutout goalcr: Alee Thit.
Standings .
W L T PU
Red Wings ................ ® 1 I 12
Bruins ......................... 7, 2 1 19
Block Hawks ........ . 0 3 i 13
Mopit Leafs ... ..........  ® 1 ? S
Canodiens........ '.......... * S , o
Rangers .....................  ®
Gomes this Saturday: Leafs vs. 
Wings, 8:39 n.itn.: Bruins vs. Hawks. 
9:39 a.m.; Canodiens vs. Rangers, 
19:39 a.m,
BACKS BRIGADE
1949 Harvey Ave. (j 
Editor, The Courier: i
Dear Sir,—I.-have never before- 
taken up my pCn to write to any § 
paper, but after reading the letter f 
in Monday’s paper (January 23) of i 
the injustice done to one of our ^ 
very capable members of our  ̂fire j 
brigade, I cannot keep from voicing $ 
my opinion. j
I think it is an-absolute disgrace j 
that Mr, Chapman should be called j 
upon to pay such an outrageous j 
price for an accident caused in his ! 
line of duty. As he says, the cellars, j 
were flooded through time wasted,- i 
because of the lack of knowledge 
(putting it mildly) of thq watet de­
partment and the cause of his car 
skidding was due to the icy condi­
tion of the road. ,
If the city had seen to it that icy 
corners were sanded, his car would ' 
not have skidded. I am a citizen, 
who has cause to be grateful ,to our 
very capable fire ibrlgadc. . Their 
prompt action aria consideration 
saved riiy home from destruction by 
lire. .. . ^
So now citizens of Kolown^,, what 
about it? -Why allow such injustice 




THE OPpk DC^R 
BURNABY, B.(3. (CP)—Prison
officials are wondering Just how 
effective prisons I are. Eighteen pris­
oners .escaped in 1040 from OakallS 
prison which is surrounded by a 
high barbed-wire fence, whljo only 
12 youths took leave from New 
Haven Borstal Homo, whore there 
la no fence and the ooor Is always 
open.
a t  K ELO G A N
USED RADIOS
MANTEL MODELS f™"* $9.95
I
CONSOlJE MODELS '™”  : $10.95
„ 1 ONLY 3-SPEED AUTOMATIC
g COMBINATION $ 1  f i ( l ; 5 0
" (slightly (ilamaged in shipping)' .
BK>8EKX!ES»EKMEKaEK5aEKMW(>a0C^
TRIUGHTS
? 1 2 .9 5  ? 1 3 .9 5  n S . 9 5
] K f ^ ? 1 2 . 9 5  ^ 3 .9 5
t a b l e  l a m p s  $ 7 . 5 0
from ................;............................  •
W A S H P 3
NATIONALLY ADVERTISED 
/  WASHERS—BRAND NEW BUT 
SLIGHTLY MARKED IN SHIPPING
SAVE 520
1  ONLY GLADIRON q i  i o i l f l
Demonstrator. Reg. Price $134,50 -
ELECTRIC RANGES
IjjBURNER APARTMRNT j y g  5^  
1 ONLY 4-BURNER
SLIGHTLY MARKED ............ ...................... ,3>l0tf*UW
KENVILLE, Man. (CP9—An all- 
steel four-room school is being 
built at Kcnvlllo at a cost of $29,999.' 




Senior Hockey—Kimloopi Elks 
vs. Kelowna Packers. Memorial Ar­
ena, 8:30.
FRIDAY
High School VoHeyball—Vernon 
vs. Kelowna. Senior High Gym, 8 
pjm. ,
GUMDAY
Commercial Hockey—Rutland vs. 
Flnmum, 2:30 pjtn.; Rowing Club 
\'i.’ii<^avtn'a, 3:40 pjn.
YGBjrrGNlB WAMNO OFFICERB
Owlril: to three ot the Kelowna 
and DUUict Rod and Oun Club's 
ncwiy-elected executive missing 
’T O es^ ’s executive meeting due 
to Illness, nriming of president and 






Hon. G. E. RINFRET
- will make an important 
Broadcast in the series 
of talks . . .
"The Nation’s Business"
EK»BK5aEK)I^M»BC?aEKMEK)IWK»EK>9«C)aiKMlik>aiK
SPEOAL PBICES on VACDUN CLEANEBS, 
TOASTERS - SAHDWKl TOASTERS, 
ELHTTRIC CLOIXS - W HIPPY,
BED LAMPS - ETC.■ ■ I ■ . i ■ I I ..1 ' ■: ' , ■ I ' \. • , ■ , ■ .
cKov K E L 0 6 A N
8.15 P.M. 
TUESDAY, JAN. 31 t̂
RADIO AND 
E L E a m c .m
1632 I’cndozi Street P h o n e  36
THE KELOWNA COUEIER
C H U R C H 
S E R V I C E S
CHRISTIAN 
SCIENCE SOCIETY
Corner Bernard and Bertram S t
This Society is a branch of The 
M o th e r  Church, The First 




V Sunday Schoot 9:45 aun. 
Testimony Meeting, 8 pjn. on 
Wednesday.
Beading Boom W ill Be Open 
on SatohUya 8 to 5 pan,
CHRISTIAN SCIENCE 
. PROGRAM every 
Tncaday at psn. over 
CKOV
THE P E O n rS  
MISSION
One Block-South of Post Office 
Evangelical • Independent 
Pastor: G. G. BUHLER
H EAR
Rev. R. W . Porteous
Veteran-missionary of over 40 
years in China.
He will speak at a ll three 
services.
Sunday School—






“Experiences W hile in 
tlie Hands of 
Communists!’*
Do not miss this story of this 
missionary!'
Theme Behind Orchard 
City Club Is To Build 
d Bisger, Better Canada
FIRST UNITED 
CHURCH
Comer Bernard and Richter ^
Rev. Ernest E. Baskier. B A  
-"'.Minister'..
Rev. D. M. Perley, B A , BJ>. 
Assistant




1 1 .0 0  a .m .- r
“Soul Erosion”
7.30 p.m.—
Report on Boys’ 
Parliament by 






City Council Urges Meeting of 




(Next to High School) 
Pastor—Ivor Bennett, B.Th.
SUNDAY, JANUARY 29
9,45 a.m.—-Sunday School 
and adulst Bible Class 
11.00 a.m. and 7.15 p.m.
Two inspiring services 
with the Bible and 
• hymns of the faith.
WEDNESDAY
7.30 pin.—Prayer Service
“  ~X' Bible-Centred Church 
Exalting Christ
ST. MICHAEL‘ ALL 
ANGEL’S CHURCH
(Anglican)
Richter and Sutherland 
Ven, D. S. Catchpole, BA., B.D.
SUNDAY. JANUARY 29 
e piph a n y  IV
8.00 am,—Holy Communion 
9.45 a.m.—Sunday School'
11.00 a.m.—Morning Prayer
-.7.30 p m—Evensong i
WEDNESDAY, FEB. 1st
10.00 a.m.—Holy Communion 
6.30 p.m.-^Parish Supper, and
Annual Meeting of the Vestry, 
in New Parish Hall. ?
FIRST LUTHERAN 
CHURCH
' Corner of Richter and Doyle 
SUNDAY. JANUARY 29
10.00 a.mi-rSuivday School
10.00 a.m,-German Services 
11.15 a.m.—English Services
2,00 p.m.—Annual Meeting ,
LISTEN TO THE LUTHERAN 
HOUR
AT 8.00 A.M. EVERY SUNDAY 
OVER OKOV





REV. JAS. J. SMTTHSON 
Minister
SUNDAY, JANUARY 29 
Morning
9.50 a.m.—Sunday School 
Bible Classes for all ages.
11.00 am.—̂ Rev. D. M. PERLEY
Subject; . ■
•THE SECRET OF EFFECTIVE 
LIVING"
Evening
7.15 p.m.—Song Service :
7.3 0 .p.m;-^Evening Service.
Mr] J. CLEMENT
B u i l d i n g  a bigger and better Canada!
That was the motif behind the official, o p t in g  of the Fathers. Monday night.
O rchard City Social Club last night when over oOO local resi-r urged an emergency meeting o f, 
dents, repiesenting many of the tvorld's nationalities, gathered “ " S s 'K
to  witness the impressive ceremony. r u «.i, i, ,i k® solution to the serious unemploy-
Dedicated to the Christian principle of brotherhood be- ment sltuatin. 
tween people of all nations, the Orchard CUy Social Club was . should such a meeting take place, 
dpsimied to eive the average Canadian citizen a  place for relax- possibilities of a three-way works 
S io fa n d  reSeation. F r o ^  there a  United Nations theme was
developed to  bring the different racial groups wiAm the coju- ^0^ municipal; govera-
munity together, giving them a definite plaee in the community ments.
and also the  opportun ity  to  understand  th e ir  fellow citizens.  ̂ Unemployment how is at its
nirhanl H ilk» FhJ) wfao was ety program featuring Bavarian, worst Since pre-World.War H days, 
nlaced in charge* of all details of Viennese, Czechoslovakian and Ja- B.C. fa the h ^ e s t  hit proirtnce to 
S^Wishinis tile United Nations ianese dances, songs and other mu- Canada, due in spine respect to t te  
idTsl I?Se theme this organiza- slcal nuir.ber8 highlighting the eve- of residents from other parts 
tiom ro & e d  the history S  the ning’s entertainment. A free dance C ^ d a  jmd unusually severe
clubl stressing the necessity for un- was held in conclusion. climatic conditions.
derstanding and goodwill among  ̂ 1 ■ . ...................
men. “Our fathers came frera tiw . .  * . .  —
Kelowna Man Awarded Efficiency
“but each has enriched the life of
Ing t ^ * * ^  paS fa^  our cultures." Decoration fo r  20 Years* Service
Pointing out that the Orchard ^
City Social Club was to give every- ' ----- , *
one, no matter hfa color, race or Two distinguished military visit- ' 
creed, a place for relaxation, Mr* ors to this city, this week included 
HUk^r stated that it also gave the Lt.CoL P. E. White, D.S.O, army 
people of various national groups a headquarters, Ottewa, and Ci.pt A. 
chance to get to taow and thus Rafabacih, Staff Captain. B.C. 
understand their fellow citizens of Vancouver. CoL White ar-
. other groups. “When we have elim- j^yg here Tuesday -to inspect offi- 
inated descriminatiims ^tetween ggj^ gf the Kelowna Branch, B.C. 
races, colors and nationalities In Dragoons,
our own community, then only can honor of CoL White’s visit here 
we hepn  on a program of national ^  q  jj Johnson en-
peace, he concluded. • tertained at dinner Tuesday eve-
'lAuds Founders i ning at which Lt.-Col, D."F. B. Kin-
Mayor W. B. Hughes-Games. re- loch. Commanding Officer B.C. 
presenting the city , of K e l o w n a .  gagooM, was also an honored^esV^^^ 
lauded the founders for their high FoUowlng the dimer Col. White 
ideals in organizing this club. Point- by Major ^hnson m d
ing out that he himself was an im- ' incepted
migrant to this country in 1911, ficers and N.C.O.’s at t te  Armories,
Mayor Hughes-Games stated that of the inspection,
one of th i proudest days of his
life was when he received Canadian Balsime with the efficiency decora- 
citizenship. “I think the ideals be- tion for completing over twenty 
hind this club should spread all years’ service with the Canadian 
over the land,” he concluded. With "raiy. - ■ ., „  . . 7
that, Mayor Hughes-Games official- , Col. White and Capt. Rmsbech 
ly declared the Orchard City So- left yesterday morning for Penbe- 
cial Club formally opened. ton where they boarded the plane
O. L. Jones, M.P., speaking on for Vancouver.
behalf of .the Dominion government ■ ■ ' ---- -
claimed “I have dreamed of 
such a gathering as this for a long 
time.” Pointing to the huge mural 
of a tree typifying Canadr. which 
formed the - stage’s' backdrop, Mr.
Jones pointed out that he had no­
ticed the tap root had been pruned, 
forcing the branches to spread out.
Tap Root
“As any fruit rancher would 
know,” Mr. - Jones continued.
CITY NOT BIT 
BY SHORTAGE 
O F P O m
Distribution of West Kootenay 
power to the north Okanagan has 
bad no detrimental effect upon the 
city. Aid. R. F. Parkinson told City 
Council Monday night.
. The alderman - pointed out that 
the four power interruptions during 
the week-end orginated near toe. 
source of toe West Kootenay Power 
and: Light Company lines and las 
far as he knew there were no seri­
ous inconveniences caused in toe 
city by the blackouts.
■There would “quite likely be 
other” power failures. Aid. Parkin-' 
son added, without enlarging.  ̂ :
The apple is a fruit of over 100 
uses as a food and in industry.
New Kiwanis Officers 
Installed A t  Ceremony
Candlelight marked toe simple gram Wc\S‘ toe induction * of three 
“this but impressive ceremony at'which new members followed by the in- 
prunirig of the tap. root makes the officers of toe Kelowna Kiwanis stallatioi  ̂ of incoming officers for
branches spread and toe tree bear Club were installed - by -visiting 
more fruit. So it is the same with Lieutenant-Governor Clair Greely 
this tree of Canada. The roots, re- last Tuesday evening. Dr. Hector 
presenting the various national Moir, incoming president, presided 
groups making, up this country . at the installation banquet.
.̂ blend together in the trunk, to'pro- Accompanied by their wives, Kel- 
dUce fresh modern branches. If you owna Kiwanians gathered at toe 
allow the tap root to become too Legion Hall b t which time Dave 
deep-rooted and strong - then the Black, ' Herbert Pekrel and Dr. 
tree will not spread and blossom .Thomas Watson were inducted as 
out.” ■ new members. Illness and road
Stating that-tha Canadian goveto-^ conditions prevented four other 
ment had heard of this organization • prospective members ': from being 
and showed considerable intere^ m present a t  toe \ceremony. ^
it, Mr. Jones stated that the Chris- Following the formal’'tsanquet Dr.
the year. Ross Donaldson, retiring 
president/ conducted the induction,' 
ceremony after which he was form­
ally installed as a member of the 
directors. Other Kelownaians instal­
led into the various offices include 
Dr. Moir, president; Mac Chapin, 
vice-president; Harold Guest, secre­
tary; Charles Porter, treasurer; and 
Les Grsi, Austin Warren,; Ev Green­
away, Harold Armeneau, Earl Pop- 
ham, Verne Ahrens and Bill Hillier 
as directors.
On complementing retiring presi­
dent Ross Donaldson on the finetten principle of loving one another Moir introduced toe g^e§ts of honor f  “=lV h s ^  had done
was the only solution to the prob- which includedVMayori^nd Mrs, _W. Z
lems of the world'.'Vif "a >  ttonnotf M T A emoke 7̂ ' pointed out that in his new capacity




E V A N G E L
T A B E R N A C L E
Affiliated with the Pentecostal 




9.55 ojm.—Sunday School and 
Bible Class
11.00 am.—Studies in Ephesians 
7.30 p.m.—EvangSlIstic Service
A Sincere WfcIcnme to AD
help and . counsel' the executive 
without interfering with the poli­
cies and work I of the incoming 
president. However, he stated, it Is 
the work of everyone in toe whole 
organization that counts. Speak­
ing briefly on the work of Kiwanis
F irst F lig h t *
Courier Scribe Finds Flying Airplane 
Is Not As DiHicult As People Believe
Cost of emergency fuel for coid- 
strlckcn social welfare caroa in the 
city vrill bo borne moaUy by tho 
Pwviaclid Government, It was dta>, tho balance
closed at Monday’s- meeting of City 
Council.
Council agreed to accept tho pro­
posal whereby Victoeia would poj
By JOAN GRIMMET 
A great deal of interest has been 
displayed locally during the. past 
few months in private flying. Many 
have already taken advantage of 
speedy, safe, air service offered by 
leading transport companies, but 
more and more arc looking to the 
small chartered plane service for 
quick and sutprialngly Inexpensive 
trips.
'Thl.'i necessarily creates a demand
THURSDAY. JANUARY 86, 1950
Fumertoa’s
\
briefiy commending the club for its Abbott, Dr. and Mrs. Mel Butler, 
wonderful; ideals and great work, Rutherford, Dr;
In, conclusion Mr. Bennett raid “I Gordon Wilson, Mr. and
hope you will permit me ,to become j. Brown, R. A. Gardiner, 
a member of your club.  ̂ > former president o f , the Calgary
Albert Mandel, original founder gng jhirty-one years a Ki- 
and president of the club was xm- ^ p„{an
However*"® S w ? y ^ to r o u g “  Cllibs, Mr. Greely concluded with
J S n m  a S r e T f s  r S v f d  from statement "Kiwanis is a journeyprogram a wire was i ^ i y e a  irout ladips present to which -Mrs. _ - „ '
him expressing regrrt at his ab- jjg,.gj^ Johnston replied. Following ® tiestinatiop.
sence and wishing the members tjig toasts Mayor Hughes-Games Following the banquet. a gala
every success. spoke a few wm^s on behalf o^the dance for Kiwanians and their
Variety Program city, praising the work of the tei- friends was held.with Brie Baker’s
Herb Capozzi, master of . ceremo- wants Clnb. , orchestra supplying miusical enter-
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CANADIAN M ADE
White SheetiRo
81- inch, close even weave that, will give
years of wear. I Q
Special, per y a rd ......................
82- inch unbleached sheeting in 
good heavy quality. Special, yard 7 9 c $2-95
72-inch “Wabasso” finest qua­
lity sheeting. Special, yard
66x%  Unbleached sheets in a  
good quality. Special, each :...
Plain hemmed white Bed Sheets 76x94 in 
a nice fine quality. „ <CQ
Special, each ..........................
TOWEL SPECIALS
9 5 cHeavey quality Crash Towels,20x45, each”'...............................................
“Caldwell’s” Fancy Bath Towels, 21x42 in assorted 
colors. IVfeuve, green, blue and rose. $ 1 .9 5
Continuing our Bedding Sale of Blankets, 
Bed Throws, Comforters, Auto Rugs, 
Pillows, etc. to the end of the month.
B c d o o 4 iu  0 4 t
LADIES’ COATS, SUITS, DRESSES, SKIRTS AND
HOUSE COATS
$ 3 8 ^
$ 4 .9 5
COATS—From $12.49 to 
Fur Trims at .....................
LADIES’ FEATHER 
FLANNEL DRESSES, at 
Ladies Wool and Corduroy SKIRTS 
Priced at ........................ . $3.95 to $5.95
GIRL’S SKI PANTS—7 to 14 years in 
heavy meltons and' gabardines $4 .95
“ ... . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  . , $ 1 .9 5CHILDREN’S W OOL SERGE, 2 to 6 years at
GIRLS’ WOOL PLAID SKIRTS and 
KILTS, 8 to 14 years a t .....$2,95 to $3.95
ALL CHILDREN’S SNO-SUITS
' Further reduced for final clear-' 
ance. Values to $12.50—..... $ 6 .9 5
CHENILLE SNO-SUITSS— In pink, 
blue, yellow and white. 2j t o  6 years. 
Clearing at ................... ......$3:95 to $4.50
GABARDINES—Assorted 
colors. 2 to 6 years, a t ........ $5.95
the lovely mild sunny weather last vffitrt bomplly dud to frozen ruts, 
Sunday afternoon, I rushed oat to  we took off very nicely, circling 
the airport to take ipny first flight in lazily into the bright blue sky. Af- 
a Cessna 140. “ ter recovering from the first shock
Safety Belt ' ef seeing wonderful solid earth sud-
Climbing into a tiny ptene, whteK * n ty
appeared no more than a tube of shocked when BiirPurrello, the In- 
llght aluminum with wings, I was s t n j ^ ,  suggMted quite nonchal- 
fratened into my safety belt, the anttyv that I take over the contro^ 
door was slammed shut end tho in- All^the’dpntact I bad had hitherto 
structor started to check the Instru- wltti planes was partlcl^ting as a 
fin'n'Ar^nt nf'thr. coat and the city ■rai ’  ment panel. The latter Is -evident- sight-seeing passenger in airforce 
S? ' for private pilots ond the Canadian ly too most Important paart of too lUwwcuyTes to n  Harvard. _
government has recently offered an tak i^ff. _GIngCTly ctotehing whot seemed,
approved subsidized course for ’The fuel tat'lcs were fUU and Iwo a traw l snwri In half, I was all 
young men and women wishing to everything scenied to tip-top sbapcr set to  ®i®rt lesson as an
Icam flying. It has always seemed so turning on tho master switches average student pilot, minus hangar 
amazing to mo that after only 18 and nil tho other gadgets, tho pilot, f iy i^  o feo u m . Wstonlng ntten- 
hours in tho air with an instructor started toe engine and we started tiyoly to Mr. Purceuo explain how 
tho average persorf fa ready to fly off down the runway. Because of the two pedals on tho floor 
by himself and after twelve more snowy conditions at Ellison Fields the rudder, how pulling the half 
hours and ground hchool training tho plane was skl-equippcd. whwl toward mo raised tho^ nose
can quality for a license. So with Skiing down the runway some- and pushing it away lowered It, ond
finally noticing that by turning the 
wheel slightly either way, the air* 
elon on the corresponding wing waS 
towered causing thot wing to rise, 
the whole thing didn’t  seem nearly 
so territying. ’
Bmoolli lUuidinr
iMore amazing still was my dfa- 
covery that it praoUcally, takes o 
stunt driver to turn too plane over, 
as tho machine automatically 'righta 




FANCV W IN TER  W EIGHT WORK SHIRTS-^-In
plaids, x'Treat Em Ruf”. Sizes 11 to,14j/^. Priced 
a t ................................... ............ $1.49, $1.95 and $2.25
BOYS’ SW EATER JACKETS—Zipper front. ' As­
sorted colors. Sizes 26 to 34. $5.50 values f o r $3.95
BOYS’ "STANFIELD COMBINATIONS”—In two
styles with buttons or turn over. Sizes 26 to ,34. Spe­
cial, a s u i t ...................................... .................... >v” $1.95
BOYS’ FANCY PLAID CORDUROY CAPS—With 
car flaps at, each ............................ ................... . $1.39
EAR MUFFS—In assorted tiolors, pair .............65<
BOVS’ FANCY PLAID WOOL JACKETS,— 
Sizes 24 to 30 with zipper or button front. 
Priced from ...  ............ ..... ...... : 63.95 to |6.05
LITTLE GENTS’ WINTER CAPS — Clearing
at ............... ................................................... . 25^
BOYS’ CORDUROY BREECHES that will give 
excellent wear. Sizes 24 to 32. Special .... |4.95
Fumerton’s Ltd.
DEPARTMENT STORE





JANUARY 26 and 27 —  7.30 p.m. ‘
SU N D A Y , JANUARY 29th 
MASS M E E T IN G -“3.00 p.m, 
at tho Scout Hall
a n  INTIR-CIIURCM MISSIONARY RALLY
Mlttlonary Films Sp^fal Music
AU Are W«ie«mri
One Acre For Sale
Contains t^ood modern six room hoiist^ furnace 
heated. Land planted to bearing pears trees. 
l"his property is ŝituated just outside the city 
limits and has all the city advantages with the 
exception of sewer service.
A moat attractive property for
$io,soo









Official hotiticotlon from Driga- 
dler H. H. Anglo, P.8.O., that ho 
, hod realgnod aa the clty’a pollco 
aimply wonderful. a  mogiatrato, was read at Monday’s 
ticked by and nothing drastic took city Council Meeting, 
place, self confidence waa restored <nio commonding officer of the 
Burprfaingly quickly and when Mr. b ,C. Dragoons during the iait war 
Purcello cosuolly lit a cigarette, ]gtt here lost month to toko over 
well flying didn’t seem, at nil bn4. sncclal duties as a United Nations 
Turning the controls back to the military adviser. G. A. McKay has 
pilot, 1 onco again became a passon- been acting pollco mhglstrate since.
....................... ..  Malter of a rcj^ilnccmcnt wasAls-
cusscd in private., 
choice is recommended to the At­
torney-General. who makes tho ac. 
tuai appointment,
COUNCIL GRANTS 
t r a d e  UCENCES
nm wiicn mnaiiiB wii w n«i., > City Council Monday 
sklHCquipped Cessna glided easily ed trade licences io *®**°'̂ *5m  
Into the field In a perfect landing. Max Mclito resl,wrant at 723 
excitini
435 Bernard Avenue, trading as MAINTAINS MEMDERSIIIP 
Okanagan Adjusting Service. _ , . .
Invostors Syndicate of Connda Pajracnl of 829 as  ̂toe annual 
Ltd., 207 Bernard Avo, investment subscription *00 to tho Conadlan 
pKcnts. Federation of MAyora and Munlel-
Gordon S, Ross. 1008 Richter St., PnlWe!' was approy^ by City 
homecraft. Council Monday night.
ger and took great delight in pick 
ing out the various landmarks, 
looking ot the insides of clouds and 
Just gazing around. Climaxing my 
forty miilutcs aloft was tho landing.
Arguing that a student can never 
learn to fiy unless ho can land tho 
pione. Bill Purcello insisted I hang 
onto toe controls ns we came In, al­
though he actually did alt tho 
work. A far cty from tho sudden 
Jolt he la ding on heels tl>o 
ending my most 
utea to the air.
ti g forty min- Harvwr Avenue. ." , C. O. Boako, insurance adjuster.
DAY’S FUNERAL SERVICE
1665 Rllia Street Phone 204 Kelowna, B.C.
XHVBSDAY, JAinjABY 30. 1990 THB KELOWNA COUSIBR PAGE NINE
sesms
EMERGENCY 
PH O N E NUMBERS
COURIER COURTESY
Ambulance — ;------- 391
JPoEce. I '.3H
Hoepital — ----------- i 64
Fire H a n --------------- 196
•MEDICAL DnUECrOKY 
8SSV1CB
IT anaUe fe cAilMt» doefw 
phone m
SUNDAY. JAN. MOi. 1990
DRUG STORES OPEN
Biwnrnne Mrai T ta m u e y  
44 0  to  040  p m .
OARAGES OPEN
lipKtt V LtM
080Y 00S  CUSTOMS 
BOUHS:
8  am. to 11 pm . 9  A t .
BUSINESS
PERSONALS
BUSINESS PERSONAL FOR SALE NOTICES
BADMINTON RACQUETS RE- 
STRUNG. Friday and Saturday on­
ly — $1.99. ‘Dreadgold Sporting' 
Gooda._______________  48-lc
THE INVISIBLE' MENDER—Pro­
tect your good clothes by having 
them invisihly repaired. Consult 
Mrs. March at *MandeUV‘. 518 Ber­
nard Avenue. 11-tfe
BABY BASINETTE ON STAND
with casters, pad included. Phone NOTICE TO PUBLIC
^̂ 5̂ -________________ 48-lp n o tic e  IS HEREBY GIVEN that
^ A I J A  HAY-GOOD QUALTTYWrit*. Wm n wRt t i mr m hall ol the >Hdowna Senior.vHoc-'
a™  k«y Club must be covered by a











f ln a n ^ ^ p o r ts  FOR QUICK SALE-Electric stove Iprm, duly. ^  J fc  ' R ^  mpervised^  ̂t^^
' rfhTvMia and garbage hnwner. 1 Tgn|w.w*«i>i"g Spear, president of sald Tiykey^construction ; - ot Memorial; 'Arena:
machine. 1 Westinghouse Retriger- and presented by purchaser and the 
For e ra X to B  In orintinii see the “^or; 1 comblnaUon radio and gram- ^  p u rcha^T he  K d o ^  School, pastod * ^
C O U ^ S ^ L r  d S d S l  marts ophone-R.CA. Victor, Uving room, S e i ^  H<^ey Qub cannot and ^  yesterday. He had been In 
PREPARE FOR FLOODING BASE- ^  bedroom and kitchen furniture. not be remoosible for any h i^ ita l'fo r. about three months,
M BNTO^^te, for information on Apply 1432 S t  Paul 48-lc debts incurred by anyone, whos<K si^ering from a  heart condition,
the fultr automatic GOULD CEL- / - V/ P®*.. "°^®“  .iS** Anacortes. Wash, 58
rjvn DRAINER. E«momleal. easv FOR PROMPT DELIVERY on your debts are covered by requisition years ago. the late Mr. T ^lo r came
to Kelowna two years ago as supers- 
Fcmident intended m ih  t ^ t b  Hm and 
KELOWNA SENIOR HOCKEY Wils<m contracting tompSny^ 
.CLUB, f.-i': '.:^‘■'''''.':■-■'■.̂ >:Remaln8 '̂ -'Wî ;̂ b̂C.''̂ orwaldrt'̂
Day's Funeral: Service to; New 
POUND NOTICE Westolnster for interment




LAB con ic , y ^  * p r o m pt
tolnstalL FINNINO T ^ C T O R L  *®™“  "  .outlined above.
EWIFHEHT CO. V W ,  V B B ^  _____f iE f f  k kLOWHa’ sS ^ I,  ̂ . ee-oc nhnni> fig anil wa, : s*WT»TTCfr> *»td cT.aiK!:^ SVJilAJ ri/fc. OMllVjn l
GIRLS! INVEST IN SECURUYt 
Come to tbe'OJL Valley Hairdress­
ing Schoi, 453 Lawrence Avenue, 
Kelowna, BXt Government approv­
ed scbobL Phone 414. Save money 
by training here] 9-tfe
booklet
any way, simply phone 96 and we FIR SAWDUST. FIR SLABS— 
will call and talk it  over. YouH place your orders now! Ray' Nich- 
get a first-class Job at the Courier! oils, 1061-Ll. 24-tIe
47-2f






TO POTATO GROWERSfiTOR sale NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVmi that 
“Great Scott" Foundation “A", the fdlowlng animal will be sold
GREAT SCOmr totroduccd from at public auction, at the Pound, at toe .family residence at 2154 Pen- 
LOST—TAKEN FROM RAYMER Scotland resists drought is a  heavy* 2.00 p.m. Saturday. January 28:y* ^ * ^ .^ ? ’***» N®W
LOST
o n m p M T i
t » » v x B » i t v r  ®t. Stattto, sink, pair «f eUU’a rrw P «  ^  bar MaklM One aorrel- sgdliw. no 'rla llto
BOEAR Y «  h e a r  Y B --H W  IS TO gjjQgg and rubbers. Kindly return to keeping qualities. Also for: sale brand, white blaze on face, bid
iSil 619 PatteTrolTAve.’or phoori062-M Foundation "A" NetW  G mWhy send mOPCy out of townr. Why . . ,, ■ Orwan Mnnntnln. Wi» hAV» top
not get the best? Get TELEK or 
WESTERN ELECTRIC bearing aids 
at KELOOAN. And rememben 
YOU CAN GET A FREE OEB80N- 
STRATION HERE ANYTIME. ANY 
DAY IN THE WEEK! EVERY
cut on left hind hock.
C. P . ETSON,
FOR RENT
Jity 'seed and invite enquiries now Phone 288-L Poundkeeper.
for large or small quantities. Certi- 837 Stockwell Ave. 
fled Potato Farms, P.O. Box 167, Dated, Jan. 20, 1950. 48-lc
Westminster; two daughters, Mrs.. 
A. (Marlon) Stewart, New West­
minster, and Mrs. A. (Lois) Pigg,. 
Kingston, O n t  Six grandchildren 
also survive.'
CLASSUnSD ADVEBYISOfO
B A n s
’24 per word per InsertionL 
294 minimum diarge. 
Display—704 per inch.
TWO COMFORTABLE, WARM ^ ® n  Arm, B.C. W  ■:
rooms, modem private home, pri- __________________47-lp; 48-STp LODGE NOTICES
l E k  PROPERTY FOR SAM
phone 788-L2 after 5 pjn. \ 48-2cguaranteed absolutely HEAR! HERE!
FRESH. 
41-tte
BOOST KELOWNA! BUILD KE- 
 LOWNA! Shop at home, and keep
ehmce* of 2.94 for all your dollars circulating at home.
c l m S r f r ^  y®“ 8h®P HARDINGS. ______
COTtiact rate-;!H4 per word per your pannage is sincerely appre- WARM, 
insertion. tfO aaiotwi. TCften Aft -five on our win— T.snt.̂  ...1
ROOM AND BOARD FOR TWO 
gentlemen . in warm, comfortable Complete 
home. 418 Cadder Ave. Phone 731-R 950-ll
48-2p
OWNER MUST SELL—FIRST class 
home ic good district Close in.
in every detail. Phone 
47-2p
HELP WANTED
SELL POPULAR $3.00 FIRE ex­
tinguisher, wholesale or direct li­
beral profits, exclusive territory. 
Fire-Killer,' 5042 . Roslyn Avenue, 
Montreal. .
, . - _  - ^  ______ _ THREE-ROOM CABIN.
elated, ^ e p an - Light and fuel,. $25. W. Kneller, 
dows. Come to Rutland Rd:, near Okanagan Acad-
around. Head 
everytime!
for HARDINGS emy. 48-lp
HOUSE EXCHANGE 
Client with $8,000 five room house 
in good district Vancouver wishes 
to exchange for Kelowna home. 
Prefer 4 or 5 rooms with basement
B.P.O. EUa







What makes HOME BAKERY Pro-,
41-tfc FULLY FURNISHED LIGHT 
—“ housekeeping room. 890 Bernard 
Ave. ♦ 48-lc
CARRUTHERS & MEIKLE LTD. 
364 .Bernard Ave. Phone * 127 
Kelowna, B.C.
ducts so downright delicious?: Is it FIVE ROOM, SUITE—Unfurnished.
Ai A9, 02, the way they’re baked? Is it be- Non-smokers, non-drinkers. 766- tbTTOT^
cause of the high quality ingredi- Fuller Ave. 48-lp D U o l  N  CiSo
MRS. L. CASORSO DIES
.Mrs. Caterina Casorso, wife of 
Louis Casorso, passed smay at her > 
home, 719 Wilson Avenue, Wednes­
day (yesterday) at 63 years of age. 
48-lc Funeral arrangements will be an-
------.nounced later by Day’s Funeral
Service..
WRITE IMEDIATELY FOR FULL ents? The modem methods? One 
information how to establish a thing is sure; Taste Tells! Whether 
Rawleigb business. No capital re- it be bread, cakes or other delicious 
quired. Car desirable. Golden * op- HOME BAKERY PRODUCTS they
portunity to buUd up a solid busi- all taste wonderful! When you buy, Tw n m rrm nm vr http
ness, Rawleigh’s Dept. WG-A-141- be sure it’s fresh-from-the-ovens of f  
143, Winnipeg. 44-6c Kelowna’s HOME BAKERY.
-----------------------------:---------------  41-tfc
FURNISHED CABINS, 
furnished rooms and suites. $20.00 
and up. Lord’s Cabins, "42-4Tp
p a r t l y . OPPORTUNITIES





EXPERIENCED PRAIRIE WOMAN 
wishes day work or housekeeping 
job in Kelowna Phone 938-R be­
tween 6  and ff'pjn.. 48-2T-P
CAPABLE WOMAN WANTS hour- 
ly work, . Phone 992-L. Mrs. Clew- 
ley, 47-4p
COMING E T ^ T S
THE "JESSIE FINDLAY CIRCLED 
of the First Baptist Church, Kel­
owna; will hold a rummage sale at 
the Orange Hall on Wednesday, 
Feb. 1st, at 2:00 p.m.________ 48-lp
PERSONAL
TEACUP BEADING AT M I L ^  
Way at 2 p.m, to 11 p.nu every day.
47-tfc
"HEAT PUMP” -t 
Tl)e fueless modem fool-proof 
method of heating. Investigate be­
fore building. Howard Willson, 593 
Sutherland Ave., Kelowna, Phone 
722. . “ 87-tfc
NOTICE: WE ARE, A'T THIS time,. BUTLER MAK]
offering an opportunity to reliable 
men and women, any 'age, to do 
longhand writing or typing, in their 
own .homes. Eariiings:.in excess of. 11 Tiflr TF 4 
$20.00 a week, can be made in spare l  l y  L  I J  jU jA ll A
STATEiWENT
is
ROOMS FOR RENT—COOKING time only.This work consists, of 
privileges. Three minutes walk compiling names and addresses for 
from Post Office. 579 Lawrence national and internationol direct 
Ave., Phone 1071, 42-tfc selling mail-order dealers. Send
I I... . II I ' ) I '■.■■$2 00 ^
BUILDING WITH MECHANIC|AL Urig and we ~will~sen^”you,* by" re- toe B.C., Amateur Hockey Asso- 
shop downstairs, 3 room' upt. up^ complete details a n d  im- Dr. Mel . Butler,,. Kelowna,
stairs for rent or sale. Shop pre- mediate \.orking data. Your satis- explained m a prepared statement
lii n-uiuci ucokciD ocuvx Dealing, W ith match' penalties 
to cover our cost of h a n d - ' toe responsibility of the, president
TRACTOR -WORK -  PLOWING, mises would also make good sWe i S n  guaranteed or yo^^  today.
to^ation. 2950 Pendozi St. ' 43-tfc refundedTupon the return of oSr „The Mainline-Okanagan Amateur th7bigges"t attracTiins. 
J. W. Bedford, 949 StockweU A v e . ------------------------- ----— —  material. GEIS MAIL SERVICE, Hockey League president made this
Room \16; :Hamn7; Building; V612^
From Page 1, Column 5 
saiti. “I’m going to give you my 
own personal .opinion, *and I am 
not speaking for the Board of 
Trade. . ';‘T think it has 'come down 
to the sale of , beer by the glass.
“I know a lot of people do not 
agree. On the. other hand, there 
are a lot that do. We have doubled 
our population, and a lot have 
changed . their,' opinion recently. 
Many people drink in clubs, but 
for every man who drinks in a 
club, there are ten that don’t. 'We 
also have to think of our visitors.
‘T venture to say that if a plebis­
cite’was held, and the majority 
agreed, you would have a hotel 
within 12 months,'! Mr. ! Monteith 
declared.
“It is something we have to think 
about. We are losing out terribly,” 
he 6aid, adding that during a recent 
visit in Eastern Canada, he stayed 
at a hotel in Kehtville, N.S., for 
four days. He stated that this town 
' was dependent upon the apple and 
tourist business, but it also had an 
outstanding hoteL 
! ' “That town lived on the tourist 
trade, and the hotel was one of 
he declar-
Phone 1054-L. 57-tfc WARMLY INSULATED ' APART- statement :^ te r  his attention was
i,rTTT ^ ^ T S . designed specially for win- ‘ brought to a' Vernon broadcast al-WILL YOU? LOTLECO TO ^rc^ ter comfort. All modem conveni- Farida Ave., Tampa 2, Florida. jegediy fixing the responsibility of 
are appreciated by all. For instance, ences. Luxury furnishings. Wmter ■ ______________!_______ dealine with Dave McKav’s i^tch
i f  \
INTRODUCTION CLUB 
for sincere people. Write to No. 311 
529 Beatty St., Vancouver, B.C. -
93-tfc
OGOPOGO . . .  his story, by rp m . 
Who actually saw Ogopogo? Where? 
When? What is the history behind 
it nil? How did Ogopogo get his 
name? I t’s aU told in a fascinating 
24-page booklet, attractively co­
lored. ONLY 264 (tax included) 
with envelope ready for mailing. 
Now selling all over town and at 
Ihe Courier. 48-tfc
it’s dark when your Courier boy 
delivers the paper. Leave that 
porch light on each Monday . and 
Thursday, evenings all during the 
winter months. Your Courier boy: 
says "thank you.” 29-ttf
MOTOR REPAIR SERVICE-:-COM-. 
plete maintenance service. Electric­
al contractors. Industrial Electric, 
256 Lawrence Ave.; phone 758.
82-tfc
FOR PLASTER AND STUCCO 
WORK ' phone John Fenwick at 
1244-R4. This includes sidewalks, 
cement floors, putty coat, sand fin­
ish, interior and exterior stucco! 
If you wish, write to J. F., 
Okanagan Mission. Estimates are 
F-R-E-E. 80-tfc
j i i ,
rates. Carlson’s Motel, Kelowna.
31-tfc NOTICES
HAVE YOU LOOKED AT YOUR 
floors lately? For a perfect new 
floor or an old floor made good-as- 
hew, phone 694-L. No dust when 
it’s done by A. Gagnon, established 




HERBERT BUSINESS COLLEGE 
will pay cash for three second hand 





These cars can be bought for 
amount owing.. Can be seen at. 
KELOWNA MOTORS
‘There is no reason we can’t 
have the same, but you have to 
give the assurance' that the mdn 
or syndicate that puts up the money 
for a hotel'will get a fair return on 
the investment,” he said. r 
At the outset of his address, Mr.
BE WORRY FREEl GST  THAT 
chimney, stove, or furnace cleaned 
without delay! No mess, no better »ip in  ’50 THERE’S SOMETHING 
service, no use waitin’. Phone 164. t O FIX 
Why put it oil? . . 62-Uc Be sure to phone us at ‘36’.”
pealing; Vuth; Dave McKay’s 
penalty upon himsdf. ! ;
' <Dr; = Butler, observed there / ■was 
_ “apparent confusion existing in the'
' .notice  , . . minds of the hockey-going public Tyfô t̂Pith '̂ aiT̂
Semendously d ^ S gIncorporation Act, and .^ e n to g  volved.̂ .̂_̂  years. “We are dependent upon
TAKE NOTICE that, pursuant to C A I^  it is the policy of the m- • to?m ^v .M :W n 8  :h8^th^
______  __ ____ __ _ __ Section 14 of the ‘‘Municipalities cumbent president to rule on. all fiustry prospers, we will prosper,
dents in evening classes wanting Incorporation Act” being Chapter match penalties, whereas league once it drops, it will affect us
same. Write Herbert’s Business Col- 235 of the Revised Statutes of Bri- Presidents are ,to rule on miscon- fig continued,
lege, Casorso Block, or, telephone- tish Columbia, 1948, as amended, match misconduct penal- The speaker urged every citizen
1006.' 47.6c application will be-m ade to the ties, ur. Butier said. to take a part in encouraging new
Lieutenant-Governor in Council to Knowledge Would Help industries to the city. He said one
approve the hereinafter quoted By- q*ijig ruling was reached at the of the main problems in Kelowna is
Law, namely:— , , CAHA meeting in Montreal just seasonal employment. The answer
“THE CORPORATION OF THE this month, lie added; Mr. Monteith continued, is: to bring
DIS’PRICT OF PEACHLAND. To date no word has come from new industries to, the city.“ We 
BY-LAW No. 272; the BCAHA head, G. M. Thomson, have the land .at a cheap price; w
A BY-LAW for extending the Mu- Trail, on the McKay incident, have trackage facilities, and ŵ^̂  
nicipal limits to Include the adjolii- Thomson did, however, lift the 'au- have the power.! Power must be a t 
ihg foreshore and a certain area tomatic ban incurred last Friday by a low price to attract industries, 
™-*v below the low-water mark. McKay at Kerrisdale so he could and I hOpe the city fathers will be
n/TATi-w »Tm?>cs» vnam  ttSTm rAW WHEREAS.It is deemed advisable Play with Vernon Tuesday, of this able to bring power costs down. We
that thc limlts of thc Municipality week. , have to have the help from the
headquarters when “uying, sellmg^ District ■ Dr. Butler took a dim view of railways. 'They stand to gain, and
QwnAM A /.lonn Peachland should be extended the reports he heard regarding the , l  ant sure we will get their assist- 
for a distance of SIX HUNDRED interview emanating from (MIB on ance,”, he continued.
•A7 Mfl pnTJT^AP fe e t  (600‘) into Okanagan Lake Tuesday. “Complete knowledge of Mr. Monteith said it was refresh-
A^oHirnn mnHoi fr®™ the prcscnt limits whcrc the policy and rules by any and all ing to hear Hon. Leslie Eyres, min-s
W U
O F  P E A C H E S
A M O nCTIVI COtOft iU A X IW  
IHATUSTSAM OIASISI
‘ New wonder make-up worn 
with or without powder 
gives a oolorful, natural tone 
• to all types of skin. In four 
luscious (»mplexion tints
A H
on Valentine’s Day. You 
never miss when you send 
Couffs Cards. See our 
complete selection now.
DOLCIN





•lib lb* IkIc* of Irtib 
•foiiSOi. A( good lor go*, .I'-





WHY BE CONSTIPA’TED? —,'Why ijiijjk,. er the Tron refuses to co-
When your toaster on the
AAA AA'IRA T a a /I a /I vtrifks btllliW IIUW CAltJUU . kU H H S  bitUiCS yj, *-v»o.a%.AAvaf , w***>**»**m , aocvx ., VA ,u ia u  a iA u u a ia jf
^ t ’ras at $AlbU. J^aaeo wun the said Okanagan Lake, pursuant whem such Incidents occur,” ho de- he_(the latter) Is in favor of seeing
1934 FORD 
heater..
COACH—Winterized,endure the distress and, discomfort operate, just call KELOGAN. Well
pf constipation? Why tolerater ft fix it In a jifly. Anything electrical! mqii TMTFmMATTONAT ptok-tip 
condition t h ^  may lead to serious Refrigerators, Radios, Washing Ma- “̂ 6 INTORNA^ 
disorders? Thousands ^®'̂ ® chlnccs, Kelogan knows howl winter lubricated, heater,
helped to relief with Dr. Jacksons ^ye r̂e on Pendozi Street at 1632.
H om an Meal. Here Is no harsh ,, 41-tfc
griping or irritating laxative but a , - -----— -------:-----------------
delicious, wholesome and natural a . K. WOOD— FLOORS SANDED 
cereal. Devefoped by Robert Q. and finished by expert. 20 years ex-
to the provision Section Fourteen dared. in the Inter-
(14) of the “Municipalities Incor- “Certain procedures are speclfi. lor. He rioted that the mayor had 
poration Act", being Chapter 235 of cally laid down to cover most cxl- appointed Alderman Dick Parkin-, 
the Revised Statutes of British Co- gendes, and they must be adhered sqn as head of the industries com-
1047 FORD 1 TON—Going at a bar­
gain.
ONE MODEL A SEDAN.
ONE MODEL A COACH.
to.”
........ . . . _______  .  8XP
Jackson, M.D.. it combines the no- oerlence. T & O Hardwood for sale 
tural food values and delicious fla- or laid and finished. Floors prepar 
vors of whole wheat and whole cd for linoleum and tile inataUa. 
rye with the gently laxative pro- tion. Phone or call O. L. Jones B\ir 
pcrtles of flax-(hlln and bran. Make^nituro Store, 435.
Roman Meal your dolly cereal for ;-r— 
the whole family. BASEMENT
JOE’S USED CARS 




’’Noturc’s Way to Good Health” by Phone 208. 
Robert O. Jackson, M.D, RM4
' 48-lc S-A-W-S______ _ ________  Saw filing and gumming. AU work
nvtovVfVKCc n m o c r i M  AT guaranteed. See Johnson at 764 BUSINESS PERSONAL cawrton. 83-tfo
NO MORE BIRPIE 
Watch for the Ogopogo at Pope’s 
Photo Studio. Portrait and Com­
mercial Photography, developing, 
printing and enlarging. .
8-T-tfc
35-tfc a n g le  h a tc h er y , Armstrong. 
------  44-Uc
GUARANTEED SERVICE FOR all 
makes of washers. Phil Eastman, 
Lakovlew Washing Machine. Repair 
Shop. Phone 034-R4. 78-tfc
SAW FILING — CIRCULAR SAW 
gumming — lawn mower service,' 
See Edward A. Leslie, 2913'South
87-Uc
VALENTINES . DAY tiE S  JU ST _________
ahead and our candy kitchen is now pcndozl St.
preparing dollihtful Ucint oullablo .......  " ' ' ■ ......... ^
for that favored frien d sp cc laU y  KEEP UP TO DATEI USE OUR 
designed fancy bones, moulded modern moving van service for 
chocolate flgurro and of coutM shipments of household goods, large 
chocolate vsIenUnes from 14# each or small. Van leaving frequently
If you wish to BUY or SELL a 
BOAT or ENGINE: , 
contact
BOAT & ENGINE LISTING LTD. 
In the “Heart of tho Boat District" 
1923 West Georgia St.
Vancouver, B.C.
I , . , 10-T-tfc
.303 BRITISH CAUBRE CON  ̂
verted hi-powored sporting rifles;
lumblo, 1948. > ,
NOW THEREFORE the Municipal Biased Publicity
Council ofThe Corporation of tho In tho league dresldcnt’s opinion,
District bf Peachland, In open nacet? the McKay Incident received an 
ing assembled, enacts as follows:— ’’undue amount of biased and sen- 
1. The Limits of the munleipali- sational publicity in coast papers.” 
ty of The Corporation of the Pis- He pointed out It is “quite permis- 
trict of Peachland shall be, and are sable for , a player to continue in
hereby extended/ior a distance of the game without a stick or after
Six Hundred Feet (600’) Into Oka- breaking. one J f  he drops.thq brok-
nagan Lake from the present limits en portion." 
whore the same now extend to the ^Placing of thc ,responsibility for
whole afTalr on : the referees is 
unfair," Dr. Butler, coun- 
Ja s  ho cited Ciirly Wheatley 
Governor in Council, ns saying, the officials In the league of a bridge would)}® the real thing.
3, This Py-Law may bo cited for were superior to tho hockey being But wo have always assumtsd tho
alL purposes as the “Extension of played., Wheatley rceontly conduct-..........................
Municipal Limits By-Law, 1049." . cd a BCAH/V , referees school In'the 
Read a 1st time by the Municipal Okanagan.
Council this 14th day of April, 1040. "It is the intention , of the league 
Read a 2nd time by the Municipal to stand behind tho . referees rc- 
Coiincll this 14th day of April, 1949. gardicss of the opinion of BCAHA 
Read n 3rd time by the Idunlclhal officials who do not govern MOA 
Council this 14th day of April, 1040. HL pollOy in that regard," Dr. But- 
RECONSIDEREP, Finally Passed ler concluded, 
ond Adopted by tho .Municipal
mlttec, “The Board of Trade will 
set up an equally strong industries , 
committee," he continued. “I think 
if we.put our hearts into it, we can 
lick, the problem."
' Bridge Over Lake 
'The speaker then referred to 
through transportation throughout 
tho Okonagan. “Last year the ex­
ecutive was asked to invcstigato 
the matter of completing the Nara- 
mata road. It was tho considered 
opinion that this would bo tho solu­
tion;,
"We all know that construction
PROBE HOUSE 
BEING USED 
B f  TEACHERS
Board of Trustees of Kelowna 
School District 23 has been asked to 
take immediate action to rectify 
certain "defects and violations" said 
by tho city building inspector to 
exist in a Harvey Avenue home
used as a teachers’ residence.
City Council meeting. Building In­
spector A. E. Clark pointed'  out 
that electric wiring in tho building 
concerned was overloaded, the ‘elec- : 
trlcal code violated, two basement 
suites were in "bad rhope", violat­
ing the zoning by-lazr and a bad 
fire hazard existed in an upstairs 
bedroom. .
“This is a very serious state of 
affair," commented Mayor W. B. 
Hughes-Games. “We should' cer­
tainly follow this up."
p n r n r n m r  r w !
W H Y  E V E R Y
7 t h  f a m i l y
I N  C A N A D A  
B O R R O W S  U P  T O
£
several models; six and 'tori shot of April, 1940.
Council of Tho Corpoiratlori of the 
District of Poachlarid this 18th day H O C K E Y ^R E S
repeaters. Money-back guarantee. 
48 rounds ammunition $3.00. Large 
assortment now rifles, shotguns, 
telescopic eights, etc. Write often 
for latest folders and prices, SCOPE 
SALES CO., 326 Queen St. Ottawa, 
Ont, 37-tfo
______  ___ ,  ci
ond up. As usual our week-end sale for Vancouver, Kootennys, Alberta 
of our own freshly made candy Is and Saskatchewan. Phoric, write, 
on Friday rind Saturday. SHAW'S wife D. Chapman & Co. Ltd., Kcl- 
CANDIES, Royal Anno Hotel. owna, D.C. Our phono is 298. OS-tfe
<8-2o ____  ____ 1001-Li or Wirlte Ray Nlcholls, 1489
HUNunEUs )Vator St. M.tfn
(The Seal of Tho Corporation 
of the District of Peachland)
C, O. WHINTON, Reeve.
C. C, INGLIS, Clerk.
I, Charles Christie Inglls, Clerk to 
Tho Corporation of tho District of 
Pcachlond, do hereby certify tho 
above to bo a true copy of Original 
By-I,-aw numbered T^o hundred Vernon ....37
MAINLINE-OKANAGAN
Monday
Korrisdolc 0, Nanaimo 2.
Tncaday >
Vernon 3, Kamloops 2.
Standings
HUNDREDS 'UPON
"Any roU of 6  or 8 exposures printed ©( people consult Couricri Classifieds 
' 29e each Issue. Sell your "Don’t
............................ ........ .......... ....... . P W L T ; F A
BALED HAY AND STI^W  —Also i w *dr'^  37 18 10
bush wood, any lengths. Phono seventy-Two (272) of Tho Corpora- Kelowna . 33 Ifl 14
Hon of tho*Dlalrlct of Peachland. Kamloops.. 51 
Dated at Peachland. B.C., this 19th Nanaimo „  2 J 10 11 
day of April: 1040, Kcrrlsdalo., 20 0 13
C. C. INGLIS, Next gomes: Tonight, Kamloops
Municipal Clerk, at Kelowna. Friday, Nanaimo at 
I HEREBY CERTIFY that (ho Kcrrlsdalo. Saturday, Kelowna at
20-tfc
Pet
3 174 172 .527
4 152 13.5 .515 
2 157 150 .514
2 no 108 ,478
3 no  144 .442
cost of 0 bridge would bo out of 
sight insofar as the provincial gov­
ernment Is coricotned. We .all 
know that, but if the government 
people would wclcomu the bridge. 
However, If this Is riot the case, 1, 
the only thing to do Is to press for 
tho conaploUon of this road to get 
through transportation to tho Hope- >  
Princeton Board and the southern • 
part of the Okanagan. .
Touching lightly on tho brief ro- C 
'cently presented by tho trade 
board to the provincial government 
urging the completion of the Nara- 
mata road, Mr. Monteith said “it 
they can build a bridge, It would 
bo ideal,"
"I hope tho governnient will take 
adtlon, rnd let us know what course 
it Intends to follow." '
NEW PIANOS BY HEINTZMAN,
12 reprints and enlargements, 40o Wants’ 'to "Do Wants." Your home Norhelmor. Lcsogo and Shcrlock-
' and return postage Sc. newspaper gets homo. People SEE Manning. Also reconditioned pianos
MAIL ORDER ONLY what they want to buy and It goei from $105.00 up. Harris Mnsic Shop. ^ Kaml^ns" K m lX toRIDEUN’S MAIL ORDER to prove that "one picture Is worth 278 Mam Street. Penticton, B.C. Kamloops. Kcrrlsdalo at Nanaimo,
HNISHING DEPARTM»rp___ a thousand words.” It’s consistont Phono 609. the office'̂ ôf to^
Reprints 4c each.
THE OKANAGAN'S LEADING 
furrier, that’s MANDEL8  In Kel- 
ownai A eomplttoly rotisfylng fur 
storage service—only 2% of valua­
tion, This, Includee Insurance. Flat 
storage rate $2,00 per coat. Cloth 
coats $1.00 plus cleaning charge. 
Make MANDE1.S your Mecca for 
furs and fur storage, 518 R erord 
Ave.
P.O. Box 1556 Courier advertising that pays. Try 
62-W t It. Prove It. 83tfc
"" THERE IS NO NEED T() SEND 
your furs out-of-town! Support 
local industryl Help your own home 
towni Mandels offer you a com­
plete fur storage service and are 
fully qualified to offer expert coun­
sel. There Is no finer service any­
where than you get right hi'Kel­
owna—at Mandel’s, OO-tfo
MAKE . SURE OF GETTINa the Y®>®. Vernon. B.C., this 2!st day of 
BEST poultry Into your laying April, A.D. 1040, 
houses in 1050 by ordering your T. MARRION,
SOLLY CHICKS NOW. White log- Deputy Registrar County Court, 
hqrns, New Hampshires, Leghorn <The ^ * 1  of The County
Crosses ond Barred Rock Cross Court of Yale)
llempshircs. Write for , descriptive No. 272, Regislcred Apr. 20, 1919. 
iloguo and price list, Solly A* K* WH-SON,
MtOOinr LEAOIJK 
Wednesday 
KRAC 5, Rutland i.
Next gamo; Monday, K. of C. vs. 
Air Cadets,
Catal e U wn-bU  • 
Poultry Breeding Farm, Westholme, Registrar Countv Court. 
B.C, r . 43-tfo Vernon. O.C.
FUR REPAIRS AND 
Bernard Are. W-OP
NEED MONEY? ITS RIGHT 
around homel Tbtngs you no lon­
ger need or use. Sell them through 
Courier (Basslfleds — hundreds of 
buycrel U-tfe MCYCLS SHOP.
'- " 'N m . '!
Wednesday ,
New York 1, Toronto 5.
Boston 4, Detroit 4.
'.. .NextipiTOn'.-Toi)l|^b'«U«troit. at > 
DATED at Peachland, O.C., this Montreal, Boston a t Chicago. Sat- 
e c u  BICYCLES, also RjtUEiailS. 12lh day of January, 1950. urday, Detroit at Montreal, Boston
Complete stock of parts and acees- The Corporation of The District at Chicago, Saturday, Detroit at
fories and good repair eende*. Cye- of Peachland, Mmitreal, Chicago at Toronto, New
Usta come to Campbeirti Pbotui un  C. C. INGLIS, York at Boston. Sunday, Montreal
at KUla. CAHPBILI-S Municipal Clerk, at New York, Toronto at Chicago.




Lincoln Welder mounted bn an 
all-steel trailer, Operated by a 
gas driven continental motor. 
Approximately $200.00 worth of 
extra equipment included.
Might toko older car in trade. 
Complete unit. Price to Include 
trailer and extra equipment
For further particulars enquire,
JOE’S USED CARS






E A C H  Y E A R
:
%  /o grasp an opportunity that con load lo odvanco- 
monl or incroosod tocurlly.
•  To moot omorgoncits llko sicknots, doerth In Ibo family 
or tompqrory lose of work.
(B To pay off tcoHerod dobis, thon repay ono loon out 
ofincomo.
•  To protorve ratpoci by meeting obligations witbout 
asking friends or relatives for financial aisistanco.
If these or other finsncial problems ere yours, see your friendly 
Nisgara Flnaneo Manager. He will gladly lurrango a private 
interview for you at once. It's his job to help settle your money 
problems in the roost convenleai butincss-liko way. mo-m
Finance Company Ltd, I
1930 I
Subildinry of I
Induttiiiol Atfiiptoruw Corpe'iition  ̂ 1
I 101 Radio Bldg., Phone 811 Corner Bernard And Pendozi St.
X'
THB KELOWNA COURIER






' r ^  '
sible for this department to ira> 
prove the living conditions of these 
people^ OCho weUare office is often 
callki upon to locate aceommoda> 
tion but because of the unavaUa- 
bUity  ̂we are seldom sucees^fol.
**1116 compietition of ;tte  n^ 
David Lioyd*Jones ;Home of 
course provide excellent accommof 
dation for the few of our, p c^ o n - 
"ers who 'are presently occupying 
; shacks or condemned biilldings. ;:.
Hbusiiig Orientals
There are 19 Chinese oid*age peh-. • 
' sioners, four Chinese social allow-  ̂
ance cases, four J a p a n ^  old-age 
. pensioners and one J a p w ^  focUd 
allowance recipient fo hll a total 
of 28 persons.
» .‘fWhen this department: became 
aware that most of the b^dhagai 
occupied'by these people,were 
demned we turned our foinking: 
. toward a plan which we have hopes: 
V will later result in benefits to this; 
group. ' .
“With Mar Jok of , the Golden 
: Pheasant Cafe as:treasureri a  fund 
was started, to which all Oriental 
pensioners are asked to contribute 
$2.00 per month and ad'allowance 
cases |1 jOO=each., To date ; tpproxi;
Btelmumd.
“The two displaced persons who 
now hold the positions of cook and 
maid have shown slow but steady 
improvement -and are now begin­
ning to be of some help. Both are 
attending Engliah classes at night 
school and are making progress in 
their studies. This wiU undoubted­
ly increase their usefulness.
“In regard to costs, all 'but one 
Home r ^ d o t t  has his penidon or 
aUotvance supplemented - by a
New Variety bf Reach 
Produced A t  Peachland
The search for peach varieties of 
firmer texture, cmnbined with high 
quality, continues from year to 
year. In 1946 the Dominion Experl-
was of attroc^ve appearance. Howr 
ever, in c e r t ^  sepsons thp ippear- 
lihce has h ^  somewhat^naned by
ouuwouu; , .. . patches of skin Which lack normal
boarding home allowance to which fcSu S '  *>y the foct that tee
the prqvl»?e contribute 80% for « * 2 .% *  JS tSn S S IJ hv is rather su^pU ble to the
m im ic ^  cases and 100% for those f u s ^ .  Now tee is form of mUdew known as
who have provincial fesidence. ^o -Rurty spot" which may sometimes
CaiM Welfare dition to tee list 'of firm canning
“At this date we have eight chll- peaches. ,
dren who are wtuds of tee govern- Solo is one of tee results of a 
m ent Of this number at * least controlled breeding experiment be- 
teree are adoptabte but because of gun in '1933, when crostes were
THURSDAY. JANUARY 28, 1968
a p p m  in tee, canned product! In 
peeling tee fresh fruit, the skin 
adheres moderately to tee flesh but 
in tee canning operation no partic­
ular dilticutly is experienced in 
this regard. When canned tee qtul- , 
ity is good.
Growers who are interested in a 
variety firm enough to reduce 
wastage in.the orchard, tee pack­
ing house and the canneiy, may 
consider Solo worthy of commer­
cial teial,' -
All tee budwood available from 
four t p ^  will be distributed to* 
nurserymen in Vie sungtmer of 
'I960.
*1 ^r
curred at the outset 
.known >as "Thimble
THE MIGHTY BATTLESHIP UBB. Missouri is 
shoM aground on a mud shoal to Hampfon,! Hohds,
near Norfolk, Va., as navy, tugs attempted to .foee, i  j  - iv
the 45,000-ton vesscL The grounding of the sWp oct have failed to budge tee battiewagon.
..-.I... n* n mately $250.00 has .been collected
^  ® and will increase at tee rate'bf be-Shoals, near tee ^traiw e to monte.
foctors sute as uncertain parentage, 
adoption placements must be delay-- 
■ed until medical authorities can 
recommend placement; Daring tee 
tmming year it is likely teat one. 
or more of this group <will be, given 
to adoption and taken off our roll.
?‘Tn tee past year we have been 
asked to underwrite costs for sev-, merland station, 
erhl non-vrard cases which were The original tree has -been- a 
consequently placed for adoption heavy annual bearer, and ̂  young 
within one or two months. The trees exhibit a simila? tendency.
follows The variety sets thickly and
made' of J. H. Hale and Veteran.- 
nxe seedlings were planted to 1936 
and SUl6  was first selected as show­
ing- p ro m ^  to 1941. Since then, it i 
been'^subjected to - exdenMve, 
tests' bo te ' a s ' fresh: fruit mid as- ft - 
canning' variety, state- A .'J. Mann 
and F.'W. L. Keane of tee Sum- nil
Wi
diild w^fare d^ ; ^;t^
■nflwn Er u uii  lu u , , ... xween a-iuuu. lu iiauuu uer uiuuiu. tefo procedure- Whenever possiJ)le.- quires heavy tetoBtog. *nie tree
lMWorf l , ., s , t s tt t  t  ChKapeake Bay, Tug^ air-comproMors and ^ d g e s  jq for tee pur- That .is when both parents are proved hardy at the station during.
....... '  — .t.i_ ... vnt/icra 4ha t,atffanra<.nn _ —  iCTinTOTi to ' Tiavft good' -mental and ♦.>»>■ TTinctBrntBly severe w inter. of
phy^cai iru a litteS i^
n6 !: iiguhp|^^
which would cause a stay of adop- Insufficimit to reduce! tee .ĉ ^
......... ...............   ̂ \ ’touch'‘'fosis! '̂severe'5,'than;;!:;TO
-^Ctor only wbrk^ r̂lto 
■with chili w i^are hi to tovestigite^ ;
M l
WELLS'FOUND UNSAFE
HERBERT, Sask. (CP)-The rope, 
and bucket variety of well -is pic- 
turesque—but it can be unclean. A 
survey here showed 90 per, cent of 
opea wells to  Herbert had^ontam- 
ination.
chase or construction of a building 
suitable' for tee accommodation.,of 
all,indigent Orientals.'! 'With .a 
steady monthly 'donation assured, 
credit’ of seve^.thousand dollars DOJV,procedure, 
is - available through' certain Chi­
nese Societies. W h ^  a building
-■f-i
INVESTfOATE SCHOOL STOVES 
HALIFAX (CP)-^The Nova Sco­
tia Research Foundation wants to 
know how the little red school 
house is heated. Four rural scbwls 
' will be' surveyed to determlnfr tee 




for ^ r in g  delivefy.
Qnly ajithorized dealer for 
genuine Sjtw]Wng Delicious, 
No frost damage on our 
trees. We deliver most or­
ders. Prices reasonable.
For the Best in Trees write
f l .  A. LJTTAU  
W est Sunuileriand
Chinese Collecting M oney 
In Effort To,Build Home
-1 . ' ' I -t f I
For Indigent O rientals
Ef f o r t s  are being made to raise money among the Chinese have resTded continusdiy ; a t: tê ^residents in tie  city wljh a v!e» of b^dtog w  a imd,
large enough to  construct a  building suitable lo r the  accommo- jjgg^ maintained under TRY COURIER CLASSKTOD ADS
dation of all indigent O rientals. tee capable supervision of Mrs. FOjtt 'f f lyCK RESULTS
T his w as reveried  in  the  report of T l  H am ilton, wel^^^
site'or'buiiSSg becomes'*aTOilabto/ residence to insure that costs as-, with Valiant and Veterto. &lo te 
tee advice of City Council -will be sessed against Kdowna are Justifl- large, well - colored, yellow-fleteed, 
sought before purchase, with a view aWe under the res'idence. and res- jirm, juicy, good to above fair m 
to obtaining permission as to loca- po^ibUity a<rt. ,  -  ̂ quality'and practically freestone. It
tion ■ ■ -r . ' , . *'Ib„ppi>ctosion I  would say tnat- has an exceptionally long picking
‘ '■ while' this department does not an- range, remaining .firm ,on tee .tree
. Pavla liloya-Jones Home iicipate any great increase in case fotr’.several days after reaching (̂xm- 
“During the year 11 to 12 persons or costs, we feel teat tee  turity. ' It is very easy to pipk tod
-- - - trend-will continue to-, b e : slightly'handle with a minimum of bruising
upward 'during 1950.” being superior- to  :;this respect to 
Vedette, Valiant and Veteran.
- In 1949 the fruit was cleap and 
wall- finished to d .. ''wheiK^l^^g^
g a m b l in g  h o r s e  l u c k y , is shown nudging chip on a roulette 
table for Susan Wallace, at a Reno,gambling casino. Miss Wallace, a 
singer,' tod  Lucky, were staked to'̂ lO.OOO and are trying for $10,000 more. 
With the ,help of the horse, Miss WaUace .hopes to mahe enough to finance 
a stops'.career. _________ ' ' ______________
administrator, which was submitted to City Council ‘recently 
by Alderman W. T. L. Roadhouse, chairman of the social wel­
fare committee.
At present 'there are 19 Chinese 75%-25% up to $40.00. An addition- 
old-age pensioners’; four Chinese al $10.00 is paid by the provincial 
social allowance:cases; four Japan-* government to pensioners who have 
ese old age pensioners and one resided to this province for a period 
Japtoese social allowance recipient, of three years prior to making ap- 
all'Uvihg in condemned buildings, plication; As in all, other cases
Mr. Hatoilton sa tee greater ^0% of drug costs plus a per capita 
part of the 'department’s work has medical charge is, levied . against; 
been concerned with social allow- the city. As would be expected 
ances, moteeri’ allpwi^ces tod  .old-. drug costs are highest due to the 
age pe'nfioners, Puiihg 1049, te,ere advanced age of this group. 
wtoC eight mothers’ allow^ce General '
cases, .8; decrease of, Icur .compared .** aii cases bv sovemment -resula-
ydth tion must be visited a minimum
Trinida,4 
Swtotened, 
2 0  bzV e ^
5 lb. pail
TIN MINERS DON’T 
GET PIMPLES
increase of 12 over tee 'sin'e period 
and 210 old age petoions. an' in­
crease of fen. '
Mr. Hamilton continued:
"T he  greater part of our work is 
not contained in slight inci;e^e or 
decrease bnf A®
turnover which is quite’heav^. Each 
new incoming social allowance case 
must be investigated carefully, ,
sometimes entaUtog seyeral .collat- 
eral visits to persons conpected om
with or interested in tee Party or 
their circumstances.'■ ■ Eligibility 
factors have .remained unchanged 
for the last three years and fre-
- Because Cornish tin miners ap 
peared to avoid skin. blemishes,
; British chemists suggested the use 
of tin in treating Boils, Acne, allowances are refused at-
Pimples. - ' ,  ̂ . u, * ter investigation.
Now convenient, taste ess . Social Allowances -
containing 42.5% metallic tin are . „
available under the brand name “During 1949, 71 social allowance 
‘Tinoxid”. Rapid, satisfactory re-‘ cases were either transferred in or 
suits are claimed for this inexpen- opened locally. 59 cases were
alve treatment.
Tinoxid Tablets are sold without 
prescription: at all drug stores, 75̂ .
O V IR IT H I
H O P E - P R I N C E T O N
H l f i H W A Y
, ’ \
From K ELO W NA  
to VANCOUVER
Retain .
transferred out to other localities or 
closed for reasons of income or im­
proved health. (Net increase 12).
“Social allowance costs are shar­
ed on the basis of 80% provincial 
government and 20% -responsible 
municipality. In the instance of a 
family in receipt of aid moving in­
to Kelowna, 20% is chargeable to 
the city or municipality jf their 
residehce and 80% to the province. 
■Where such a family has not gained 
residence in any municipality the 
costs are a 100%: charge on the 
province,
“In all instances however we arc 
charged for 20% of drug costs. A 
change i n , this is currently under
of once during the year. Where a 
special problem exists or where re­
habilitation is being attempted tee  
number of visits are accordingly 
greater.
“Suitable employment has been 
found in a number of instances for 
persons able to work in a limited 
capacity. In this regard we have 
and co-operation of tee 
off ice of the national employ­
ment service. Local business men 
have also been of valuable help in 
giving priority to our requests 
when possible.
Kelowna Heine Service 
“In addition to the above we have- 
continued as admini'strator for the > 
Kelowna home seryice which pro­
vided housekeepers: to upwards of 
. 55 cases during the year. We shall 
be pleased to report more fully on 
the work of this organization early 
in January.
Truancy
“Truancy has constituted only a 
minor part of our work. Approxi­
mately. 85 visits being made, be­
tween June 1, 1949, and December 
31st, 1949. The majority of these 
calls arh made after office hours as 
it is usually necessary to contact 
the parents who dn many instances 
both work during the packing sea­
son.
Hospital Admissions 
“In support of the city account-, 
ing department and because of our 
familiarity with the residence and
Pacific, Burns,
Maple Leaf, lb. carton
e  o u lsta riG ^
v e Kraft or Velveeta, 
Yi lb. pkg................




S A F E W A Y
Toilet Tissue ■Westminster 6-oz. roll .... 3  ' “ 2 3 0
White, Small, '  
2 lb. bag ........
for
consideration and it is hoped th a t, responsibility act, this office; has
by January 1, 1950, drug costs will 
be more equitably; distributed ;on a 
per. capita basis.
Mothen’ Allowances 
"Our smallest group, namely 
mothers’ allowance dropped from 
12 to 8. Two’new cases were open
One Way
$9.80
viewed tod where neefessary inyes. 
tigated all doubtful hospital ad­
mission sheets. A saving of several 
hundried dollars has been affected 
by dimtoating patients who were 
not residents of KeloWna but for ) | 
u ..v  w w.. whom we have been asked to pay
ed and'Six closed; Costs for motii-  ̂ P®*" dlm^charge. Ciredlt
............. must also go to E. A. Matthews fur
a large portion of this Work!' Mr.
Castle Crest, ch. 
halves, 15 oz. can 
Aylmer O
20 02. cans .. “  
Gardenside O 
IS 02. cans ^  
Brentwood, Std., O
15 02. cans ......  “
Aylmer Boston 4  
15 02. «
19c JE llY  POWDERS.
0 9 *  Twinkle, 3J4 pz. pkg.   “





BEANS Si:™, k”  z t.r zac w •«'





Margarine, 16 oz. pkgs.








o r  A C  Green Splits O
16 ........ ....... “ pkg.
C I P Cr i U i J  1 lb. cello pkg............
DATES ....
.F o rfu llin fo r- 
Imation I contact 
j y o u r  l o c a l  
Lagent.
ON THE AIR 
FRIDAY
ers' allowance cases ore lOÔ o pro­
vincial. Eligibility requirements 
aro however more stringent and as 
n result it is. not possible to trans­
fer any of our social allowance 
■̂ cases over to this type of allow-
-’OnCC.
Old-Age Pensions 
'“The most time-consuming case, 
the old-age pension, showed tho 
greatest activity, there being 02 
now cases while 52 were closed olp 
transferred out. Net,increase being 
10. .
“Casts of old ago pensions are 
shared by the dominion and provin­
cial governments on the basis of
|bbis9W3(»s»sm3I»
Matthews scans all admission; 
sheets referring doubtful ones, to 
the welfare office. ' v 
Hpn|ting
“Almost all welfare cases in qur 
three groups arc adequately housed. 
There are a few exception^ to tl ĵs 
to be found on tho premises of Per­
son’s cabins on Bertram fitreet and 
two or three, pensioners who oc­
cupy shacks located nt .back of lots 
in other residential areas.
"Due to the acute housing short­
age, at least in the low rentm 
classification. It has not been ppk-
5KBsn;s2H«3a .
M OTHER NEARLY DIES IN  RESCUE TRY
C R E ^  CORN
Country Home O  9<Cic  ̂
fancy, I’S oz. c a n .....«  for v
QUICK OATS
Robin Hood or ^ T c  
Quaker, 48 oz. p k g ...............  *
TOMATO SOUP
Campbell’s O  c !  
ib oz. can;..........«  io r ,
MARMALADE
” ■ . , i , , 1  . ( ■ 1 ■ , , . , ? • I. ■ ■ . ■ ' ■ , i
bEmpress Pure Seville , ^ Q c  
Orange, 48 fl. oz. c a n .........
^Boilinq Fowl |9fJ
95c p e f ILLER19c Jello, Lemon ...
 ̂ DREFTtarge pkg. ..
AP- Pels Naptha
W IN  5 0 0 0 '
W A R D R O B E  M O N E Y
71 ether big prizes
e n iry  blanks a t  s to re
KITCHEN CRAFT 
FLOUR
5 lb. sack .....................
4 B  lb, sack ............. ........











»P0PC 0N (3R r'
Sii EmMt MacMillan 
OondocUngi
CKOV 7,30 to 8.30 P.S.T.
"mx m
~Ccnlrnl Prcle Canadian 
MRS. WILLIAM BHANEY Jumped fully clolhed Into « term i^nd 
near Welland. Ont; to a vain attempt to rescue her 
had fallen through tho Ice. Mr*. Braney. half conscitos. waa ojd
by a tanner, who waa unable to flral David. Drlan Draney. »*rown new 
with' hie mother, aaw hU brother fall through the Ice. ran to tell hla 
mother;
Smoked, lb.
Boast Loin, End Cuts, lb.
★CoRjiiie Bdb Tenderized,''iVholo or half, lb.
★ Side Bacon
*Pinlt Gnmefarit 2 29f
>/a lb. pkg.'
PORK ROAST
Shoulder, Flonlo Style ...
PORK ROAST '"
p o r k W lets
PORKJUVER
Roaatlng, 3H 










Beef, Blue Brand ..........
RUMP ROAST
Beef, Blue Brand ■.......
Ib.
Ib.
S Wi f f e A  J y i W w * * *
*D d ie io p  Anries r .  4i ... 25^
Navels, gweet, juicy ..4' 49^■ ' 'i7‘  ̂ 1.
, 4|to ,, I.J-! h
Golden Ripe ..................... ..."I'liii
POTATOES 19c
ONIONS Cooking 4 lb , 25c
TOMATOES ,„T„b. 30c 
TURNIPS,,., 6,b,25c 
P O T A T O E S 3 1 c  
CABBAGE,.,,., 4c










Prices effective Jariuai^ 27 to 30
Iw e re«rve tee right to M»»H quanUMee .CANADA SAPKWAY
(THUBSDAY, JANUABY 28̂  1950 THE KELOWNA COURIER PAGE ELEVEN
•MAI
S 2 E S
K E U R IT IS  C f tP S U LE S
Canada’s islands have a  coastline 
mileage ot 31/150 miles.
Attempts are being made to grow 
cotton commercially in southern 
A ^ r ta .
H o w  I S u b d u e d  
W i l d  F i e r y  I t c h -
■— ................... (ut n. n. n.Wortd p«tmr.
Kelowna In Bygone Days
From the F il^  of The Kelowna Courier
ONE YKAB ACM> 
Tbnnday, Jannary 27. 1M9




EYING aU B S  
MAY GET LOAN 
OF AIRPLANES
50 million cubic feet ot timber an> tone 388 million trees to private 
nually. land'Owners, federal nurseries some
Other facts from the survey: For*< 310 nllllion trees to prairie land' 
est Industries have planted about owners; about ISO toUioa trees 
13,800 acres with companies in Brit> have planted in provincial, 
ish Columbia taking the lead; pro* federal plantaUons. county, author* 
vincial nurseries have distributed ity and municipal forests.
has resigned, ef-
TBY COURIER CLASSIFIED ADS 
FOE QUICK BE8 ULTS
. - , RUTLAND—The newest organik-
Dave McNair, sales manager ' of At am. today the fire brigade ation to come into being in Rutland 
B.C. Tree Fruits Ltd. since its in*, if****®^?...*® from Ore old is the Rutland Waterworks*District
' ................. which was incorporated on Decern*
bw  28.; 1949. Ejection of trustees 
for tbls district was held in the
lOnary room; of the Commuhity ______  ___________
Hall last Saturday, ot 7:30 p m  w i^  mUjtoTy pUols in OQ emergency.
A Chinook reached town on Mon* i ; It the RCAJ*.
p u rc b ^  40, and possibly ]
Boyce-Willits b l ( ^  on Bernard 
Avenue, opposite the C PR . wharf.
FORTF Y E / ^  AGO 
Thursday, lannary 20,1910
The Royal Canadian Air Force Is- 
planning to loan Canadian*built 
training planes to the civilian By. 
ing clubs .under a scheme designed 
to increase the skill of amateur 
idiots and. at the same time, to 
provide a nucleus fleet for training
BUSIN ESS A N D  




cepUon in 1939, 
fcctive in June.• * •
Heavy ice conditions, due to one 
of the most prolonged cold spells
in history, are seriouidy threatening _________ ■ .. .-irr,., v,, —t,i-
a complete shutdown on f e ^ ^ ^ *  day and converted the streets into .®**JF**̂ ’ wm n renase aoour w  a n ioiv
fic. It took the ferry , three hours slop but by Tuesday the frost came - read the main parts.ot the let* nn to 50 of the S12.(X)0 ' low*wina« . n .  «t». Wp bA ̂  r  ^  S3S (Sr’S!
I. ^  InsUtute. (Osoyoos In* Toronto, These modem metal*con*
b id in g  impecton show there were • ^ tu te  as it vfas named then) show* W* «• structlon aircraft then wUl be loan*
» membership of ,88 , with T. Q, ed to member clubs of the Royal
1948. . . .  Speer as president for-I9lS. A  Pat* . ® Canadian Flying Clubs Association.'
terson as vice-president and W. ^ ..;a c c ^ .ation. aircraft will be subject to
i
P ^ A S m U D  ACOpUNTAlfTB 
Phonim ffe ^  
i02 Badib Building Kelowna
Clark A T h o m ^ n
Aceearfing and Andlttag 
INOOiiE TAX SERVICE ,





Room 12 - 375 Bernard Ave. 
Phone 1308
ARCHITECT
IAIN R. MORRISON, MRAXC. 
Architect of Kamloops 
KELOWNA>OFFlCE
c/o ERNEST O. WOOD, B.CI,.S. 





SIUDEBAKEB and AUS13N 
CABS and TRUCKS
Massey Harris Farm Implements
Lawrence Ave. Phone 253
BEAUTY SALONS
CHARM BEAU7CY & CORSET 
SALON
PERM ANENTS
Machine, Machineless and ' 
Cold Wave
' Hair Styling and Tinting 
1546 Pendozi S i Phone 642
ROYAL ANNE 
BEAUTY SALON
. "Hairstyles by William”




C.CM. and English BICYCLES
Repairs and Accessories 
Leon and Ellis St. Phone 107
BLU E PRINTING , 
DRAFTING
Interior Blue Print and
Drafting - Kelowna,' B.C.
BIncprinUng •— Tracing 
Copying
Arohllectural Plans and 
Drawings"
Stock House Plans




. 1487 Water Street
over C.N.R. Telegraph Offleo 
Phones: Ollko 385; Residence 138
DENTISTS
M. HORNER, C.L.U.
District Representative; Northern 
Okanagan
MUTUAL L ire  OF CANADA
LAW YERS
C. G. BEESTO N
BABBI8TEB, SOUCITOB and 
NOTARY PUBUC
N a i  Casorso Block 
Tdepbone 854 Kelowna, B.C.
An increase in teachers' salar­
ies; which would amount to $49,400, 
has been turned down by the Kel­
owna and District Teachers Asso* 
ciation. The teachers have asked 
fbr an arbitration board. ;
TEN YEARS AGO 
Thmaday, Jftppwy 2L 1940 -
George S.,Sutherluid wasdecto<| 
chairman of the Retail Merchants 
Bureau.
. ',w .-
The CiUr of Kelowna and variqug 
key organizations of the city paid 
tribute to Judge J. D. Swanson at a 
, /luncheon koto.that marked the 
ti^brtietfi anniversary of his .'eleva*:
tion to the b e h ^
• • *
Wilks as secretary-treasurer.• • •
Eighty-twp cases were dealt with 
in police court last year, 78 con­
victions being obtained.
*  *  *
When the 1900 council retired the 
members presented City Clerk 
2unn| -v^th; a ^ u t i f u l  
[yer. j ie v ^ h ip t!^  din* 
'  IvtAaM loi^^ "as a 
aiiatfm d-reminder 
it a'r<9kti6i|( which 
betweiui>u8 In lhe dis* 
d u ^  of our municipal duties.”
: None of the council members, 
wifh the exceptlep ;,of Alderman' 
Cox, stood for redeotion.
The new trustees 
three-year.r t a v ^ e w ^ d “ o2 l y w  to. the event
k^f^ rn o m to a ted .?^  ‘ "4i,a der for 40 planes, investment u ith e  >
. and 
tokcit.of
5 W * :.ihg'
de;> Herrington.; 
discussing the 
g water for the 
a  resolatioii was 
the new trustees 
and take all 
see that th^ 
into operation.
. C. H. Herring­
ton, and supported by G. Jager. The 
resolution carried unanimously.
too lots
0^  the RCJI.0 A; ;gubdYj[^^ 
gethec ,vi4to '1h 0 three and bne-1
V o f th o  wntOF *W*w PtancS, 1
th E. Sltoefort M from $400,OOQ toin z:. juugiora as Chipmunks probably
will be fitted with t te  latest equip­
ment including blind flying iiutru* 
ments, VHF radio, navigation lights 
and landing lights. ; ; ; ■
SURVEY SHOWS) 
B.C LEADS IN
iH o r e s t a h o n
DR, M ATHISON
DENTIST
WilUta Block Phono 89
DR.
J. W , N. SH EPH ERD  
Dental Surgeon 
Shepherd Block - Phono 223
Pcndoil and I.awrcnce Ave.
Dr. F. M. Williamson 
DENTIST 
1476 W ater St.
PHONE 808
OPTOM ETRISTS
Apple week was officially open* B ^ J f T t e d e  f e x t r t  ^  .by .^ 0  i
ed at the Coart today. Officers elected ^ t h e  ncS .yew §;Cr*G-A. from the K eH ^aB oSrd  owr*thi» nirt• • . P. ThiMiinUn,  p̂ g<d«»n** Trade. Domestic water nioes some 605 million trees over the oast
Fruit growers here me hoping Raymer, R. P ' vere  installed bv the B.CJ.GA.
Scot K. H ^% le^, R.O.
Optometrirt '
PHON^ - 858
Suite 3, Mill Ave. Bldg.




312 Bernard Avenue 
Kelowna, B.C.
ROOFING
Your assurance of a reliable 
root.
Wm. TIG H E & SON
1383 St. Paul St. Res. 699-Rl
SIGNS
SIGNS AND ART WORK
Phone 543 or 1019
CYRIL H. TAYLOR
★  ★
Tragedy stalked into an Oyama 
bopie on Sunday morning when 
Maureen Frances McGladery; .foiir- 
and*a*half-year-old daughter of Mr. 
and Mrs. Sam McGladery, was 
fatally burned when a spark, from 
the open lin^place caught her dress 
and set it blazing.
, Vernon will-be the venue of the 
Wertem Canada intermediate hock-. 
,ey playoffs.
Kelowna pucksters hung their 
||rs t defeat; of ;tlie seawn oh Ver-; 
non. with Bud Gourlie notching 
the winning goal with 15' seconds to 
go to' give the Orchard City crew a 
5-4 verdict.
TWENTY YEARS AGO 
Thursday, January 23, 1930 
Cold weather failed to keep the 
voters from the polls last Thursr 
day as a record vote was cast Aid. 
R. F. Morrison, J. Galbraith and G. 
A. McKay were elected -to the coun­
cil for two-year terms while Police 
Commissioittr Dr. B. F. ;Boyee: was 
re-elected. -Successful school trus­
tees were L. R. Stephens and Trus-' 
tee W. E. Adanis.
Equipment for talking pictures 
has arrived in the city and theatre
Sutherland. i W; A. Pitcakn, S. T. 
Elliott; T. Lawson, N, D. McTa'vish, 




.  , . . ......................... . p e^ tu a l .suppres s of v Wobd,v ŵ ^
but so far the supply of water in ptaating ^ven a comparatively mi- 
toe well has proven inadequate to aor^ role by forest jihdpstrlds, and
supply Die system.; ; lije  ; r t  governments, acrordihg,: to ^Norton 
weather prevented further work on J- Anderson, vice-president and
the project.
GLENMORE
general manager of the Canadian 
Forestry Association.
Announcing the results of a cross­
country reforestation survey con­
ducted by the association, Mr. A^t 
dersbn smd that the question {ift.- 
whether Canada’s forests were be­
ing . sqccertfully restocked appar'r.
By JACK SCOTT
GLEf^ORE-:^]^. and |drs. Jim 
Snowsell;; are,; away for a week’s 
holiday at the. coast. Their two . j , - , - . .
children, Ken and Doug are guests hinged on logging methqds, 
at the home of their grandmother, ““  the right ones are' employed 
Mrs. K  SnowseU. other factors are favorable,
* • • • there will be prompt and godd re­
stocking with desirable species of 
trees,?' he stated. “Sonietim 
ing may be needed.”
Some doubt over whether these 
favorable methods are being mrth- 
odically practised is ; reflected in 
recent stetaments and ‘ actions 
the sfor^tfy;' scenê  ̂
added.' Operatore
in Penticton ments should be working to­
gether on a plan that will make, 
. . . 1.  ̂ . , .  , . certain, as far as human judgment
Among those m o to ra ^ ^ w n  last and scientific practice can make it
Mr. and Mrs. W. M. Gable and 
family, who.have been at the home 
o f ; M r.D . Tutt for. the past'' two 
: months, are now staying with hlr. 
Douglas Brewer.
Mr. Ivor Newman; acting presi 




A high school boy who gets top 
marks in composition writes in for 
some advice about the newspaper 
business and says it must be swell 
to be a columnist. So it is, too,'
Paul. But it isn?t all gay fun. If 
you want to go into this thing, do 
so lyita your eyes wide open.;', ■:
The first thing you should know 
is that it isn’t an honest job. You’ll 
get no satisfaction from it. ;;I^ess 
I’ve written nigh onto two thousand 
columns and never once felt any­
thing like the sense of a conquest, .. ,,
I get in papering a room or mak- . A* the Ladies Auxiliary meet­
ing a stand for 'a Christmas tree, on January 11, at the home
week to attend the B.G.F.G.A. con­
vention were L. E. Marshall, Fred 
Marshall, M. V; Hickman, Fraser 
Black and Guy Reed. .
certain, that the forest will repro­
duce itself. To get results will re­
quire a much greater re-investment 
in the forest by both government: 
and industry.
Very little planting has been 
done on burnt-over and wastelands,
SURGICAL BELTS
patrons should be able to hear their cleaning out a drain pipe so that °^ ®Jrs. A. E. Groves, arrangements the survey brought out. While cost 
first talkie within a week or two. the water comes rushing through. made for a card party to be of replanting huge areas where na- 
* • : You never stand back from a at the Women’s Institute hall tural regro^h is not satisfactory,
Radio listeners in Kelowna re- column with a pleased little smile, on January 30. It was decided to or sub-marginal lands that should 
ported good reception of a special This isn't entirely your own faiilti , ̂ ®̂ ® of bridge, five hundred be returned to tree cover, is consid-
ceremony of the opening ~. of the paul. Mainly it's because you’re The next auxiliary meet- ered too costly, at present, some so-
naval disarmament conference in in such a terrible rush; Sometimes “ g ^ l l  be held at Mrs. Guy; Reed’s lution may be found through £ed- 
.London that featured a speech by it seems that you’re jiist liutting the February 1. - eral-provlncial co-operation under
CHARM BEAUIY A CORSET 
SALON
Distributor of: Camp Snrgleal 
; Belts and Breast Supports
Private fitting rooms 
Graduate Fitter
A full line of Girdles, Corsets, 
Corsellettes and Bras 




Civil and Mining. Engineers 
Phone 1078 286 Bernard Ave.
KELOWNA
ER N EST O. W OOD
Land Surveyor




246 Lawrence Ave. 
((Upstairs)
, Custom Upholstering 
Repairs — Recovering 
"Kelowna's Original Upholstery” 
Phone .810 '
King George V.
" There is no indication of an im­
mediate break in the current cold 
spell that has kept the temperature 
at nights below the zero mark for 
a week. The lake was free of ice 
here until the beginning of the 
week when it froze over giving the 
ferry considerable difficulty in 
maintaining service; Owing to the 
cutting effect of ice upon the fer­
ry's wooden hull, service may have 
to either be curtailed or abandoned 
for a time. ‘ /
THHITY YEARS AGO 
Thursday, January 29, 1920 
New officers of the Kelowna 
Volunteer Fire Brigade follow: 
Chief, J. D. Pettigrew; Assistant 
Chief, C. Newby; captains, W. 
Kirkby and D. Chapman; lieuten­
ants, Harvey Brown and Chas. 
Kirkby; secretary, A. S. Wade; di­
rectors, A, M. Alsgard and, F. M. 
Buckland. * More than 100. former 
and present members of the bri­
gade and other invited guests and 
lady friends gathered in the Mor­
rison hail to entertain those of
COMPLETE
r/fff
the ' new Canada Forestry Act. 
Miss Loma. Chappelle, of Qkan- Planting*of about one-third of Gan- 
agan Mission, was a week-end vis- ada's five ihillion acres of abandon- 
itor at the home of Joan Purdy. ed farmlands could in. time produce ;
More Books Being Read by Children 
And Grown-Ups in Ok. Valley
?‘30” mark on: to' one batch of ; new- 
laid words before you have to start 
sitting on the next.
This doesn’t make much differ­
ence to the people who read your 
stuff in, say, threh to five minutes.
But it seems powerfully important 
to you, because. there are many 
days when it will take you three 
to five hours to write it. Even 
jhen you may just tear it all up and 
go for a walk and-get so that your
face*̂  ̂ of your iiasty Kelowna branch of the Okanagan branches and 49 schools in the Ok-
And sometimes you will gel into “"^^''^ent some
slumps like a baseball pitcher and ^ changes in the past year. Two
you say to yourself that you will 
never pitch a no-hit game ever 
jagain. This happens about once a 
month, like a recurring "charley- 
horse,” and you are never sure if 
you are going to come out of it.
■ It is only fair to tel j you, Paul, 
.that the column will change your 
personality. You aro expected to 
have some pretty, definite opinions 
and this calls for a good deal of 
willpower. Trou want to be force- 
fu r about these opinions, but you 
don’t want to end up looking like 
Carrie Nation \vtih a small hatchet
an increase of 5,630 compared with 
1948, according to the annual report 
released this week by Mrs. M. 
Ffoulkes, librarian.
Total circulation for. all branches 
of the union library amounted to 
272,744 books, an increase of 31,090 
over, 1048. The total number, of reg -. 
istrations for all branches was 16,- 
273, showing an increase of over 
800 compared with the previous 
year.
Locally, .fiction books increased 
in circulation by 2,775, while chil­
dren’s books showed a jump of 
3,000. Total registration at Kcl-
members, Miss D, Hall and Miss H. 
Thurston left for the east. T h e  
staff now numbers -ten, including 
three new members, Mrs. W. Dohl- 
er. Miss V. Sydney and Mrs.'S. 
Dumka. * ’ '
CUNARDS T E A M 4 illi GOMMRY LTK.
CUNARD WHITR STAR
WINTER AND SPRING 
SAILINGS TO
E U R O P E
.̂4- 'vwof ^
The 20,000-ton liner "FRANCONIA" 
will maintainjregular service this winter between Halifax 
and Liverpool with calls aj New York ond Cobh. \ 
HAUFAX-LIVERPOOL ____
“ FRANCONIA”
Jan. 22, Feb. 26, March 26
SPRING SAILINGS
via the Scenic St. Lawrence
MONTREAI--UVERP0OL
“ASCANIA”
May 5, June 1
QUEBEC—LIVERPOOL
“ FRANCONIA”
April 21, May 18, June14
QUEBEC—LONDON
“ SAMARIA”
April 22, May 27
S cin lllla llna
to  th e  WEST INDIES in  th e  “MAORETAHIA”
14 Days at $424 up . . .  . March 4, March 21 
18 Days a t $545 up . . . . .  Jan. 21, Feb. I I
Express Passenger Service from New York maintained by 
“ Quedh,, Elizabeth", "Q ueen M ary", "C aron la", 
"M auretania", "Britannic", "P arth ia" , "M edio".
See Your Local Travel Agent
/ "N o  oiw con nrv^ youbtftar”  ^
C8IIARD DONALDSON LlUllTED
GENERAL AGENTS
626 West Pender. St., Vancouver, B.G. ; ;
/
particularly perplexing if w





Sales, Service and Supplies
L, M. FL1NTOFT 
Phono No, 1265-Rl
4,277.
A reeprd day in circulation was 
noted on November 12 when a to­
tal of, 722 books were borrowed.. 
Thls*day marked the beginning of 
“Young Canada's Book Week”, a 
national event which was recog- 
nized by the library. During this 
week, from November 12-10, a dis-, 
play of books for children, con-
November 12, chief ilbrarinn. Mrs. 
M. Ffoulkes addressed tho Kelowna 
Porcnt-Tcacher Aasodation,; stress­
ing the need of more and belter,' 
hooks in tho bonds of bpys and 
glrlsj On November 1, the llbraty 
staff entertained teachers of Kel­
owna and botweon 60 and 00 saw 
what "Young Canada” It reading. 
List of books wore distributed to 
teachers ' for , future , roferenco,
sit in tho sun, tilted back In a cane- 
bottom chair, with tho flies buzzing 
around your head.
This problem is toughest In meet­
ing now people since they expect 
you to bo intense, voluble and-al­
together entcrtntnlng. And you 
just turn out to bo a poor prune 
who will agree to almost any- 
thing.
will bo some days when you should 
not be writing at all. \ On these 
days; whether through a perfcqtly 
natural combination of chemicals 
in the human body, or perhops 
through having had too much tho 
, night before at an old-boy^' rcun-̂  
ion, you have all the wit and Im­
agination of a side of beef, ■ 
‘Then you-will roll in the clean 
white, paper which must bo dirtied
VICKER81* It O lim u o  IN CANADA 
AND I t  P liU U U tlB  tv X ^ IV n t 





Seven out ot ten Canadian hornet' 






F . G o o d r i e h
I KST I N H U l t l l L R
MLo IO-V
up for four full pages and yod wil) ^
stare dumbly Into an area of s|)aco ^  Kelowna s junior
abput four feet, above and ahead 
and you will Walt for your brain 
to decide on something.
Usually this kind of idea will bo 
like an abandoned, child left on tho 
doorstep in a laundry basket, but 
you will take it in and feed it ahd 
moke it feel that it Is wanted and 
somotln.es you may even fall in 
love w»th it. But not very often.
SHIPMENTS 
UP SUGHTLY
WENATCHEB-Thcro are 8,637 
carloads of apples left to be mar- 
keted In tho district.
Tliat was tho report Saturday 
from the Wenatchee Valley Traf­
fic association which said 673 car­
loads were shipped last ,weclr.
This brought tbp. season’s com­
mercial shipment total to 11,671 
cars compared to 16,956 0 year ago.
At tho same time, the association 
reported Canadian imitorts were 
only 8.13,660 bushels up to Dec. 31.
A year ago, Canada had sent 1,- 
287,000 bushels of apples into this 
country, Secretary Martin Foster
school were invited to inspect the 
library. - *
The library staff at Kelowna, 
which is headquarters for tho £52
said. ^
"Substantial exports to (ho Unit­
ed Kingdom by Canada and rein- • 
lively low U.S. apple prices have 
combined to reduce Imports Into 
this’country,” ho sold.
In the tag end of the pear deal,
11 cars were shipped last week, tho 
association, said. • /  i
Seasons’ total on pears Is now 
1,522 cars, with handlers reporting 
that less than 200 cars remain In 
the district.
Meanwhile, on the market scene, 
prices continued firm on best qual­
ity and sizes in tho apple deal.
Shippers said Inquiry in turning 
to Winesaps. a natural trend In the 
market (ft this time in the aeason.
The late keeping variety is being 
quoted at $2.26-,25 for 163's and 
larger, combination grade, neguiar 
Pelictous are five to ton qepts less. 
Handlers sold buyers are hot 
showing much interest in Red De­
licious at the present time, ptofer- 
rtng to shop for good Regular De­
licious stock Instead. '
Movernent has slackened off duo 
to the weather and cautious buying, 
it was reported.
m
The Helpful Bank•  • • .
Canadion'Donk
■ m ha» a
Ov(6f 55 0  BranfJmi fo Mfvg 







TO T IE  PEOPLE OF B
O u r  P o i t y  H a s  N e v e r  V a r i e d .
WE BELIEVE:
In this free country everyone has the right to buy what he can*pay fo r^  
now or later and to buy what he likes  and from w hom  he likes and where 
he likes free from criticism and interference.
WE DEPEND :
F o r  public support upon our ability to---
/ ,  H a v e  the m erchandise the people w an t.
2 m  H a v e  it  fo r sale a t th e  lowest prices.
3 m  G ra n t generous c red it term s to  m ake hom e co m fo rts -(e lectrica l appliances, 
etc .) ava ilab le  to  as m any o f our fe llo w  c itizen s as. possible.
4 .  T o  support th e  fo rego ing  w ith  th e  M e  &  M e  S erv ice  .ava ilab le  to  a ll by  
exp ert and experienced men.  ̂ •
READ THIS:
, G r e a t  n a t io n a l ly  fa m o u s  m e rc h a u d is e  S O L D  O N  E A S Y  P A Y M E N T S  U P  
T O  T H R E E  Y E A R S . N o te :  W e  d o  n o t  t u r n  o u r  p a p e r  o v e r  to  o th e r  p eo p le .
•  FRIDAIRE REFRIGERATION «  BEATTY BARN EQUIPMENT
(Household and Industrial) •  BEATTY HAND AND
•  FRIGIDAIRE ELECTRIC RANGES POWER PUMPS
•  BEATTY WASHING MACHINES *  DUO THERM OIL HEATERS
•  BEATTY IRONERS •  STEWART WARNEft RADIO
•  DOMESTIC SEWING MACHINES
•  D aT A  POWEK TOOLS
for every purpose
•  J . L CASE FARM IMPLEMENTS
•  PLANET JR. FARM AND 
GARDEN TOOLS
C o n s e rv e  y o u r  D o lla rs . D o n ’t b u y  e ls e w h e re  u n til  y o u  h a v e  s h o p p e d  a t  y o u r  
M e  &  M e  S to r e .  C o u r te o u s  a n d  e x p e r ie n e e d  e le r k s  w ill  w e le o m e  you .
T h e  m o s t  e o m p le te  lin e  o f  H a rd w a re  o f  e v e ry  k in d  fo r s a le  in  C a n a d a ; T r y  
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GLENMORE
GtiENMORB—Mr. P. F. Sclzler 
has purchased the Glemnorc store 
from Mrs. V. Kostash, and will be 
taking possession on January 30. 
Mrs. K(»tasb plans to reside In Kel« 
owna for the time being.
Mr. Ivor Newman left on Satur­
day to attend a number of conven­
tions being held across Canada dur­
ing the next month. His first stop 
vrill be Winnipeg where he will at­
tend the W. A. convention from 
goes to Niagra Falls for the Cana­
dian Federation of Agriculture con­
vention and from there to Montreal 
for the Canadian Wholesalers con­
vention. Mr. Newman also plans to 
be present at the Canadian . Horti­
cultural Council convention at Ot­
tawa before returning home in a 
month’s time.
Mr. and Mrs. Jim SnowseU re- 
. turned home from the coast a week 
ago Tuesday. • • •
Visiting Mr., and Mts. Mel Taylor 
from Vanoonver are the latter’s 
mother. Mrs. A. IHcol and. sister 
Mrs. 1C. Zioefcwood.
• •  •
In spite of the cold weather, 
work on the new overhead bridge 
is progressing.• • •
Mrs. H. S. Trueman and children 
returned home- on Friday from 
Grand Forks where they have l»en 
visiting with Mr. ’Trueman for the 
past month. • • •
Mis. Jack SnowseU returned 
home ftom the hospital on Friday.
PRINCE ALBEStT, Sask. (CP)— 
Fishermen at Wollaston Lake won’t 
. need to stop operations this winter. 
Tractor,trains are expected to haul 
half a million pounds of,fish from 
the lake this v ^ te r . -
FROST DARES TO BITE EVEN SNOW QUEENS
i
4
A pple G ift Termed 
Discrimination by U.S.
PC ;h-5
WENATCHEE—British Columbia Westminster Jan. 
.has given Great B r i t ^  approxi­
mately one million' boxes of apples 
. “free" to help relieve the B.C. mar­
keting surplus.
Washington firuitmen said the free 
fruit is s^eduled to be shipped 
ahead of apples purchased here re­
cently by the British.
The local fruit was purchased by 
Great Britain using European Co­
operation administration funds.
Handlers said the B.C. apples 
have been scheduled to be shipped 
this month, while the ECA fruit sits 
in local warehouses until late Feb- 
rua^ .
First shipment of the free apples 
—36,006 boxes—was to leave New
“Meanwhile, we’re discriminated 
against,” local shippers complained. 
“The apples we sold the British sit 
in our warehouses, piling up stor­
age charges. ■
“We got an average of .$2.05 per 
box for the fruit. This gets smaUer 
each day,the shipping date is de­
layed.”
Frank W. Taylor, secretary “of 
the Northwest Horticultural coun­
cil, said every effort is being made 
to get the British to move more of 
the ECA apples this month. He 
said, however,- that the sales con­
tracts caU for either January or 
February delivery.
•am tU eauat u  w v  ssAUAeA ex dlsplang by She Umax 0*«kxc} 
B o«a ex tar She fknmounesl e t Bmtah OnlwnMei
THESE “SNOW QUEENS” had opportunity to 
show their rights to the titles when their airplane 
was forced down near Transcona; Man., and they h|ul 
to hike through deep snow to a  farmhouse. They
suffered minor frostbites of noses and cheeks. They 
represent the Kenora snow carnival and were on thek 




Gerrie, and Mr. M. Shepperd.
Mrs. C  ̂H. Inglis offered to help 
at the baby clinic on February 6 . A 
short program followed a reading, 
the modem version of “Red Riding 
Hood" by Mr. Shepperd. The girls* 
choir of the U n it^  Church under 
the leadership of Mrs. S. Pike and 
Sirs. J. ' K. Thdd gave a selection, 
and a  humorous reading ‘The 
Treasurer’s Report" by Mrs. Smith.
Boy Scout News RUTLAND TRADE
Nigel Pooley Again Elected Head BOARD NAMES 
Central Okanagan Scout Association COMMITTEES
l jrw W! utc unu iu. n nun onnui
—Central Press Canadian ?*, visitors were Invited to stay__________________ “ C Municipal. HaU last Thursday in , fps iu i‘ —  evening, and in spite of the c ^  xea wmen w  sewed ^  the
weather there w u  a good attend-
Haven'r 
Y o u  B een  j
/ H i s s i n g  J
S om eth in g
H a rw o o d s ;
Canada's Finest W hisky '
This advertisement is not pub­
lished or displayed by the Liquor 
Control Board or by the Govern­
ment of British Columbia. '
Nigel Pooley was re-elected pres­
ident of the Central Okanagan 
Scout Association at the' annual 
meeting held last Friday, while A. 
Paget was chosen vice-president. 
Secretary treasurer .is John Jami­
son, and A. W. Gray was again apr 
pointed district commissioner. Hon­
orary members are Ben Hoy, E. C. 
Weddell, and E. Mugford.
Reports were given by Mr. Pooley 
Frank Hyland, ' secretary, Ken 
Shepherd, and Mr. Gray. Norman 
Paulson of the First Kelowna troop 
spoke on the jamboree held last 
year in Ottawa. Nine buys went 
from the Central Okanagan.,
’Treasurers’ report showed a bank 
balance of $252.12.
It was revealed the Kiwanis Club 
has declined to continue the oper­
ation of the Kelowna Scout ^ 1 1 , 
and a five-man committee will be 
appointed by the Central Okanagan 
^cout Association to act as tru.*;- 
tees.
On January 28, there will be a
n EUROPE
: Your choice of three Trans-Atlantic travel plans 
(Based on Vancouver-London return)
Plan 1—15-day excursions ....$733.50 return
Plan 2—60-day excursions . $819.30 return 
Plan 3~Regular round trip fares $992.50 return
For information and reservations write TGA,'656 Howe S t, 
Vancouver, or see your local travel agent
dinner meeting of the e;cecutiYe at 
a place yet to be decided, and the 
following day, the central commit­
tees and ebaimen will meet. The 
annual drive for Scout funds will 
open on February 6.
* * • ^
The Timberline Ski Club is of­
fering a trophy to anyone under 14 
years of age in weekly j'or by rweek- 
ly competition. »
• • •
The Scouters’ Council meeting 
scheduled for Friday, Jan. 27, will 
take place if the weather is above 
15 degrees below zero.
. • • • ^
The following message has been 
received from Mrs. O. V. Maude- 
Roxby: “I would like to personally 
thank every boy in my Wolf Cub 
Pack for thqir wonderful gift to me 
on the occasion of my coming visit 
to Great Britain. Many thanks to 
the- parents for their wishes. Will 
see you all when I return to Can­
ada." All Scouters would like to 
take this opportunity of wishing 
; Mrs. Roxby and Sylvia all the best.
The First Kelowna Troop reports 
that Billy Manderson has passed 
his tenderfoot badge.: This leaves 
only two more boys in the troop to 
get theirs.. We welcomed Hugh 
Drybough and Jerry Klein when 
they came to visit us at our last 
meetings It is hoped that they will 
return again as assistants.• • •
The First East Kelowna troop 
how has three first class Scouts and 
one second class. ‘ A bronze 'trophy 
is being offered to the boy who can 
retain the best overall standing for 
three months in the troop competi­
tion. ,
anee...............................
■ A lettef'tw'as read from trustees 
of School District No. 23. thanking 
members of . the P.TA. for their 
hrip in the: servtog of teâ^̂  ̂a  ̂
official opening of the; V Cleorge 
Pringle High School at Westbank/ 
Mrs. G. ; Smith reported; ^  
completed the school iirt for the 
EaU; Fair. Mrs.»F. E. Wraight ? is 
mhneoiraphing them and they :wiU 
be ready by Monday to give to the 
teachers for distributioh to the chil­
dren.
After ' some discirision; it was de­
cided a letter should be wfitteh in­
viting the pupils of the high school 
and junior high at Westbahk to 
take part in the Fall Fair. A don­
ation of $10 will be given to the
Ch.l™a» Of tt.0 vmoso S '
buildinjg has been put up arid lights 
strung across the, rmk for hockey 
practises during the week. : ,
It was decided toehold a series of 
card parties or tea parties before 
the next meeting, and a number: 
of members offered their homes in­
cluding: Mrs. G. Smith, Mis. G. W. 
Mimro, Mrs. N. Witt, Mrs. Topharia, 
Jr., Mrs. J. Mohler, arid Mrs. Blow-
A play will be put on as soon 
as possible and Mrs. Smith has the 
A committee was 
appointed to ■ be in charge of pro­
duction, Mrs. G. Smith, Mrs; G. W.
hostesses Mrs. M. Smith, with Mrs. 
A. E. Ruffle, Mrs. N. Witt helping.
RUTLAND — New committee 
ebairmeni for 1950 were appointed 
at the first meeting of the'executive 
of the Rutland Board of T rade, 
held at the home of R. C. Lucas, 
the new president last Friday eve­
ning.
They are: program and entertain­
ment, P au l. Sedlack; fire brigade, 
Tom Hughes; membership, A. W. 
Gray; street lighting, Larry Pres­
ton; bingo, W. E. Hall; industrial 
development, William Brooks,
We also send our best wishes to 
Alex Harvie for a speedy recovery.: 
He had all his toes badly frozen 
while skiing on Sunday recently.
DOG’S REWARD 
MONTREAL (CP)—A fox terrier 
named Peggy got "an extra special 
bone”, the other day for averting 
what might have been a fatal blaze.
pality committee will be decided at 
a meeting of that committee to be 
held Wednesday. To that very im­
portant committee the following 
were appointed; with power to add:
R. C. Lucas, Paul: Sedlack, A. W.
Gray, Thomas Angus>W. Hall, J.
Nakonechny. •. Tentative date for 
the plebiscite is February 22. The 
Order-in-Gouncil set February : 28 
as the, date before which the vote 
must be taken, not the date on 
which it was to be. held. Problems 
before the committee will include . .
the preparation of a voters list, and ^
dissemination of full information
regarding the vUlage type of mu- o  m  i ,  t ,  onicipality. A report op the plan Munro. Mrs. G. Topham, Mrs. P. C
to finance the Kelowna Ambulance 
was given by Walter Hall, who at­
tended a meeting in Kelowna. All 
other districts fayored the idea, it 
seemed, only Rutland being oppos­
ed. The old executive had taken 
a stand against the idea, which in­
volved an outlay of $5 per month.
The new, executive decided to re­
fer the pa tte r to the next general 
meeting; to be held February 8. A 
resolution from the Kelowna Board 
of Trade on the Naramata Road.: 
was also set over for action at the’ 
general meeting. At the close of 
the executive meeting refreshments 
were served by Mrs. Lucas.
EAST KELOWNA
EAST KELOWNA—The dance held 
in the Commtmity ‘ Hall on Friday 
last, brought a fair crowd, with the 
Bob Husch orchestra supplying<tbe 
music. These dances are a regular 
Friday night fcatviTe.
• * «
- Ted Kennett of ttie R.CJ5MR. Is 
stationed at Whitehorse from 
where he reports the merciuy 
dropped to fifty, below.
* * •
Mr. and )lrs. Lloyd Nelkem- 
breker are receiving congratula­
tions on the birth of a ‘daughter at 
the Kelowna General Hospital, Jan- . 
uary 14. . • * *
Local growers attending: the B.C. 
F.G.A. convention h*eld in Pentic­
ton, last week were G. D. Fitzger­
ald, Nigel Poley, T. Solmer, F. 
Thorneloe Jr., C. Ross, R. A. Wid- 
meyer, Ted Foot, Peter Stirling. \
MOTIRE
1939-1949
In the above ten year period our traffic load 
records show a truly remarkable increase in 
the n t^ber of telephone calls handled 
throughout the Okanagan Telephone Com­
panies system, Here are the figures;—
During 1939 6n lAii average business 
day our operators handled 26,713 
calls.
In 1949 the average reached the 
daily total of 61,520—an increase of 
one hundred and thirty percent.___ _̂
MORE PEOPLE CALLING 
CALUNG MORE PEOPLE *
Okanagan Telephone 
Company
Paul Sedlack, new chairman of 
the program committee reported 
the speaker at, the February 8 
irieeting will be O. L. Jones, M.P.
Mr. and Mrs. Cass Lehner and 
baby son are moving to Kamloops 
to reside. ,






THE SENSATIONAL NEW “L-UNE”I ' I
•  Result of 43 Years of Truck Engineering •
. , , complete yestylinp that blends a new modern truck streamlining with 
extreme practicability.
. , . a new "Comfci'Vision” cab, custom-designed to provide more roominess, 
added comfort and new all-rmuu] visibility.
. . . new chasis dimension etiginecring that permits better load distribution 
— greater maneuverability — shorter over-all lengths and improved 
> engine accessibility.'
‘ \  ' ' ' ' ' * V . ■.. . . new, improved valvc-in-hcail International truck .scries engines, includ­
ing an all-new Silver Diamond engine. ,
, . . an<l a host of new mechanical and cnjfincering improvements designed 





PEACHLAND —  Peaehland Un­
ited Church choir held a mother 
and daughter banquet Wednesday, 
January 18. Despite the cold wea­
ther there was almost a perfect at­
tendance. The program was capa­
bly presided over by Gail Witt, with 
the help of Norcen Blower, secre­
tary; Charlotte ; Spence, treasurer, 
and the program convenor, Dolores 
Mash. Credit Is duo the refresh­
ment committee which undertook 
the decorating of tables and mak­
ing provision for such a bountiful 
supper. /
t • ■ ■ ■ . m ' ' ' . _
The large cruiser belonging to L. 
B. Fulks, which usually rides at 
anchor; on the 4akc shore, was cov­
ered with icc on one side, the 
weight causing it to tip over and 
sink. • • *
L. B, Fulks informed The Courier 
correspondent there are about 175 
pheasonts around. Ho is feeding 
about ono hundred twice a week, 
but is afraid that the fifty pounds < 
of wheat allowed by the game war­
den ,will not be enough to carry 
them through until the weather 
breaks land the snow melts,
im  THAN YOUR LAUNDRY BILL
THINK! DOWN) PUTS WASHER YOUR HOME!
T rade-in s A ccepted 
* 1 6 9 .5 0Economy Model ....
A ct Now! I t 's  th e  Chance of 
* 1 7 9 .5 0Economy with,. Pumper Gas Power Model .....
a  L ife tim e! 
* 2 1 3 .5 0
R. E. HENDERSON 
INSURANCE MAN 
IS TRANSFERRED
Roy E. Hepderson, Kelowna rop- 
resontntivo of the Manufacturers 
Life Insurance Company, has been 
oppolntcd agency assistant of the 
company’s Voncouver branch, cf- 
fcctiVO February 1'. Mr. Henderson 
joined the company's Okanagan 
unit under Fred W. Schumann in. 
June, 1048.
In his first callcndar year ns n 
life underwriter; Mr. Henderson 
qualified for the company'a sonlur 
production club. Ho established o . 
new record In tho , Vancouver 
branch for production of both writ­
ten and paid-for business for a now 
agent in his first calendar year,
, In his now position as agency as­
sistant, Mr. Henderson will assist in 
tho general operation of tho branch, 
and wilt havo specific responsiblli- 
tlca in tho training program of tho 
branch. He will also continue to 
devote part of. his timo to personal 
production.
Mr. Schumann, supervisor for tho 
Okanagan, has received special 
commendation for his company I,or, 
tho excolIcncQ of liU work in 1040, 
Ills unit produced In excess of $1,- 
000,000 of now business during the 
year, and developed four club mem­
bers.' Mr. Schumann himself was 
responsible for one-quorler of the 
total production of his unit from 
his own personal production.
■ fU T U R IH G 
gik Wo\h*f
Q  Siondard V* h.p. Motsr 
^  Fomoui [(ono-Miiif  MetHonivm
Q  The tome Standard ol Quality and 
Prerition V/erkmonship ot oil Beatty 
Wosheii.
' Your friendly store
M M Me&Me
I'ltone 44 (KELOW NA) l i m i t e d Phone 45
I n
................ ,.......................... ' 1 ^ . .
r —i\n>




TRY COURIER CLASSIFIED ADS
HONORS CAST .  ̂ . ConclwUng 
the final perfonnance of the Legton 
sponsored "Lalf It OfT* show Mon* 
day evening, members of the Kel­
owna Branch Canadian Legion en* 
tertaincd a t  a back-stage party for 
the cast and directors of the show. 
Bill Kane, secretary-manager Kel­
owna Branch, bandied all arrange­
ments for the gala affair.
Mrs. O, V. Maud^Boxby accom­
panied by her daughter Sylvia have 
left for England where they wUl 




WINFIELD—A happy gathering 
of about 70 people assembled at the 
Community HaU l u t  Saturday eve-
'Round the Town
By JOAN GRIMMEIT
that it would not be brought up be­
fore parliament this year.
Enquiring, into the whereabouts 
of the acti Mrs. Monture and asso­
ciates discovered th a j^  was in th e : 
hands of the Judidal department to 
be checked for legal terms, but 
subsequently learned that the rea­
son for Its delay, was because the 
church did not want education tak­
en out of its bands.
Pointing out that whUe r^ d e h - 
tial schools would bd wonderful for 
secondary or vocational training, 
Mrs. Monture said the Indian people 
nedleu the. small community, 
schools to educate all the children. ; 
While the Indian people have
a neighboring wUte commuxdty. ;
ISdaeattonal ftelliUes 
urging more educatlonid f&cllitics 
tor her people, Mrs. Monture con­
cluded her fascinating hourdong 
talk with the ledtatioa of onq of 
Pauline Johnson's best loved poems 
.**Ihe Song Hy Paddle Sings."
A living example that the Indian 
people of the 20th century are aver­
age Canadian citizens, as progres­
sive as any other, lb s . Monture,
lighted only by a  strand of pearls i 
w d  tnaiching. earrings,' entranced 
the audience with her mujdcaH etd* 
luted voice and her amazing knowl­
ed g e '^  Canadian affsirs.
Mr. and Mrs. Peter Sdzler and 
family are moving thia^ week-end 
from their DeHart Avenue home .tou. 
Glenmore where Mr. Selder has 
purchased the Glenmore grocery 
store. Mr. Selzler left his Job at
^.hnrmtng in' a  sixulxt blsck dm s Cascade Co-operatlvo last Wednes- 
and matAhTw'g «M«sMriea. 1̂  day. _ _ _ _ _
MAuairs
a. During the past few years, the use of a five cent piece or “nicker , ......
wtng for a miscellaneous shower bas been drastically curtailed. Without a couple of pennies, a nickel was been referred to m these parts as a
C r i n g  Mr. apd M ht Fred Tepper pracUcally {n buying anything Icw uem  cone& i K w  hid
whose weddins took place the n ^  However, with the very slow general trend today in lowering prices, out that art and litm tu re  bad been
the nickel is quietly c o i^ g  back into its. own. It wasn’t  so very long developing aU the time. A Mohawk 
The hannvMunle were escorted eg® that a  nickel would keep the average child In one-cent candy for a legend was used as me b a ^  of a 
into the w e ^  Today ^ Idxen  think nothing of spendii« anywhere from ten hjSlet^ e“ttUed the ^
to the strains of the Lohenstlii cents to a quarter for the same amount or even less. Com. and a marrionette mow now
weddin? march nlaved bv s  - Clasping his weekly allowancein a hot grimy hand, the child of ten pla^ng in,England was based on 
c  Ton^ Biano**md s  C Jones years ago would harass the confectioner until he had finally decided on a Huron legend. Recently an 
and C l^om  Jones, violins. They his ^ e jd y  hojrd of licorice whips, teddy bears and other prized sweets, Indian art show was held in the
were assisted in rmwrapping the
/V
gifts by Mrs. Nels Arnold, Mrs. 
Fred HaU- and Miss Arlene' HaU. 
The hall and gift tables were very 
daintUy decora''d with pink and 
white streams .. and a white beU 
suspended over the table. Alter 
the gifts were shown the bride and 
groom each-made their acknowl­
edgment in a short'speech.
(The rest of the evening was spent 
in old time dances.' Othus assist­
ing in providing miftic for the 
dancing were Ufrs; G. Edmunds and 
Mr. and Mrs. A. P o ^ r .  ’
Delicious refreshments were serv­
ed during the intermission.
An ihddent .which added some 
during
During the .boom of war years, 
the restrictions and the great leap 
in cost of Uving, the nickel became 
almost obsolete. Chocolate bars,, 
soft drinks, {coUee pnd numerous 
other luxuries and essentials de­
manded an ' extra -two or three 
cents above the original five cent 
piece.
However, recently more and 
more commodities are being lower­
ed to the lowly nickel and once 
again chUdren need no longer bad­
ger their parents lor those extra 
lew pennies. Shopping aieiind 
town the other' day. we found, it 
surprising the number of really 
good buys that can be bought for a
.United States with two of the 
ing place in Tlmbuctoo, or right judges Indians. Some of the work
arouud-town lor that matter. AU was outstanding, Mrs. Monture stot- 
sorts of fascinating little items and cd. In regarfs to literat^e, we 
newsy articles are packed into the speaker said, the Indim pmple love
IM W
, You Get 200 Cups in Every Round.
uIm^'
Every cup gives you matchless frag­
rance and flavor— real satisfaction.
Bisr
merriment was that  the 
early part of: the: evening,' there nickel, 
was a power faUure, and dancing NICKEL IN THE SLCXT 
was carried on in the darkness ex- ^  lon^ngjy
ing for the day when a cup of hot 
savoryjppffre, sipped:^
break or
cept lor an electric tordi for the 
pianist, until gas lamps; could he 
■ V ^ e d  to tj.0  » o ^  Ho»,e,o,,Jo S i S T ™
about 20 minutes the power came 
on again^and aU was .welL leisurely after, meals, would return to its . original • live cents.It was a most enjoyable evening "  
and those responsible for the ar- number of thmgs that
rangements are to be- congratulated 
ton the efficient way the affair was 
handled.
Jess’** * •Mr. and M r ^ .  O. Hill announce 
the marriage of their daughter,
Joyce McCarthy, to Mr. A. Lange, 
on January - 14th, a t Moose . Jaw,
SasK.
 ̂ Mr. and Mrs; Lange, will reside,-in 
Regina, Sask.'
columns of a newspaper. A crunchy, 
luscious chocolate bar eaten medi­
tatively in a tox moment to fill that 
empty- comer; is weU worth ^  
nickel price, while nearly everyoii^ 
is willtog to spend a nickel oh a : 
cool "toft drink after' strenuous ex­
ercise or on a.hot day. ■
s h o p p in g  AROUND
;. January, the month o f: yearly,; 
^ e s ,  has been truly remarkable in ? 
some of .its good buys this year. 
Out; of :the sale line, but .̂ecentlŷ :̂ 
introduced ih: stores are Inepemiye 
frosted tumblers.
Smart and attractive for table; 
use, - these tumblers rshoidd̂  ̂ ; 
prove highly populhr’ with young­
sters, ^o sty  white glass etqh^: 
with blue eskimo scenes; show pic- 
many tures of huskies drawing sleighs, 
igloos and other typical northern 
scenes. Later on during hot sum­
mer weather, these tumblers should 
prove cool and attractive. . Other 
designs toclude green vines traced 
oh frosted glass.
to read and t>at the mail of an 
Eastern Canadian Indim reserva-' 
tion amounted to nine times ,that of




L * V E R  O I L
SO‘5̂
BKTH3
already .can be purchased for only 
a nickel.
■What better buy for instance than 
the newspaper. - .  For only. five 
cents, one can find out what is taki
Says Indian Race Growing 
A n d  Adapting Theniselves 
To Canadian W a y  of Life
GLAIMING that the Indians of the 20th century are: no longer a dying race, but gro'wing rapidlylarid adĥ ^̂ ^̂  
to the modern way of life, Mrs, Ethel ;B ^
“W est of the Setting Sun” and great-great-granddaughtqr of 
23, to Mr. and Mrs. Peter Newton,' thg celebrated Mohawk Ghieftan Joseph Brant, addressed ment-
t h f  Keiowna General bers of the-Canadian Club last Monday evening.
a dying race, Mrs. Mon 
tu re  stated, “with b irth  and d e a th 'ra te  runningm eck and neck. 
Since th a t tim e we have increase^ in population and Jiave ada^ 
ed ourselve^s more and m ore to  the m odern w ay of life.’T ^^ , 
Born oh: toe Brantford Indiahl jobs. ;T6  prove that ah Iridi
KRASSMAN: at the Kelowna 
General Hospital on Sunday, Janu­
ary 22, to Mr. and Mrs. John Krass- 
man, Kelowna, a son.
McLELLAN: at the; Kelowna 
General Hospital on Sunday, Janu­
ary 22, to Mr. and Mrs. Donald Mc- 
Lellan, Kelowna, a daughter.
NEWTON: at the Kelowna Gen­
eral Hospital on Monday, January
Hospital on Monday, January 23, to 
Mr. and Mrs. Francis Gore, Kel­
owna, a son.
VOLLANS; at the Kelowna Gen­
eral Hospital, on Tuesday, January 
24, to Mr. and Mrs. George Vollans, 
Westbank, a daughter.
77SI
Honoring Mrs. Ethel Brant Mon-; 
tore, author of ‘'West of the Setting 
Sun’’ and. great-great-granddaugh­
ter of toe; celebrated Mohawk 
Chief tan Joseph Brant, Mrs. E, C. 
Maile ;entertained last Sunday af­
ternoon at her Beach Avenue home.
mm M m  I
O n e  p a d ( ^ i n  m /  la r ^ j e  ( M b o j c o f i
lorn
handy kitchen knife Lo)4er now 
in eveay largo (16 «is.) ii«oiuigd of 
ddidona Kdlog^a ALL-BBANl
4 knives:
The rif^t knife is alvhm'^hsM^ against
the «aU---out of diftwran a teach) No ntoto 
cut fingers) Knives'nstvest touch ono anotihat 
—-keep sharp longSit) pcanil^vhriii^Liced 
p)astte Itoldcr, easy ho otthclr to wa|l or shelf)
m e o m f i  inv ites you to  try  
aix-hbam of toduyl Uwoet) Crisp-tasting) Wonde 
aa a hroakfast ooresF-csi in'ALL-BRAN muffins) EV« i 
batch of these muffins so
led p e  on Atx-DBAN poxf'
U Budbring (Vom const!-, 
patkm duo to laefi of bulk'hr t l^  dlcti enjoy
imtural l a x a t f v o ’
W B W !  Get your AiXrBiUN kitchen 
knlfi) holder now, while the supply tests!
VWfc your grocer quick) Offer made by 




Reservatioh,' at Brantford, Ontario 
■Mrs. Montu/e Spoke of her early 
life on the reservation. “I can re­
member my father and some of the 
older men of the tribe gathering 
on Sundays and discussing the fu­
ture of our nation,’.’ Mrs. Monture 
reminisced. “While we children 
listened open mouthed ; and open 
eyed, they used to say that if the 
Indian nations died out, well then ;transfu^ons 
they had had their day as all. other 
races, but if the. Indian race con­
tinued and began increasing, then it 
was up to  the young people to learn 
as much as wq could to make the 
Indian nations 'a strong progressive 
race, living in a modern age.’’ ;
Mrs. Monture pointed out that 
toe Indians j had increased i. rapidly 
in the past fifty years but that edu­
cational facilities had remained toe 
same. More hnd more feeling has 
been built up against the residen­
tial schools, she stated, as toe Inr 
dians object to having their chil­
dren taken away from home at a 
very young age and returned in ten 
years or 'so with only fifth grade 
education and a smattering of prac­
tical knowledge.
y Need Responsibility 
Mrs. Monture pointed out that 
toe Indian people needed ■ toe re­
sponsibility of bringing up their 
own children and too Indian chil­
dren wanted; to learn os much a s ' 
they could. T h e  trend now is get­
ting back ̂  to the little ‘'red school- 
house’’" type of education. Here the 
school becomes u community proj­
ect with parents and children alike 
taking part.- ’ "I was educated at 
one o f. these little schools,’̂  Mrs.
Monture I explained, "and I know 
hew much it meant to toe commun­
ity as a Whole.”
; Following her graduation from 
; school Mrs;; Monture worked in the 
health ^ d  welfare department I at 
Ottawa.’'/\'My job was to take a 
small travelling school to rcseryaf 
tlonei tot a week or two depending 
on how/long they could afford It,
My: pupils were mostly those with 
residonUal school training who 
wanted to learn more.- As well aa 
regular subjects I took along slmplo 
pattlcfns and lots of fashion books.
^ 4$ amazing how quickly they 
caught on,” Mrs. Monture contln- 
'u'edl -'i
' *!On one of these trips,” Mrs,
•Mdntvro said, ”n number of the 
g lrir asked mo what they could d0> 
doubting they could tako normal
the same abilities and potentialities 
as any other person,- I, went to 
Rochester, New York, where no 
one knew me and applied for a job 
They put me through a selective 
service department and decided 
would be good at lab work. I had 
never done i anything like that at 
all but was placed in a blood labor­
atory working' with plasma and 
and just loved my 
work. During the war I  worked in 
a glass lab making , bombsights and 
other articles; and at the war’s con­
clusion I was working in a labora 
tory which readied specimens for 
the Bikini project.” '
Revise Indian Act 
Speaking on the excitement built 
up among the Indian people at the 
possibility of the revision of the 
Indian- Act, Mrs. Monture. said she 
was among those gathering at- the 
opening ‘ of parliament in Ottawa 
last year to listen to the throne 
speech. Previously all tribes bad 
co-operated in getting together and 
stating 4hcir problems and-finally 
agreeing on necessary revisions; 
The act was, already to go before 
parliament, Mrs, Montute 'stated as 
l a w y e r s  and<; anthropologists 
throughout the country had collab­
orated on It; . But when the speech 
to the throne was read, not a word 
was said about the act. This meant
Smother hotcakes or tvaffles With ilavorfiil Rogerŝ  Golden Syrup 
and watch the family sit up and take notice. Pure cane sugar 
gives it that delightfully different flavor. Yes, and wholesome 
Rogers’ Golden Syrup is a grand source of quick energy needed 
in the diets of hoth children and adults alike. Ask your; grocer ' 
for Rogers’ ’Golden Syrup—there’s nothing finer.
r
M a g ic  Ic o -B o x  C o k o
CocsMim H o. kmiUmI «hatt«t>ln( •ad 1 o. Ulht Mm
G o ^ lA ilflc d U H X
illMTiMfiCily ^
Oral m htnrt tUiTi^ %aU attar Mdii'aAdUfaMik. B ate la  S 
i wawd 9" laywr paaa la S80* aVM 8SA0 lahi. Ooal, 
haira aadt layar iMttSwIai (aaSlat 4 laywta, -
arragy, Ooalt, a tln tat caaataaUy viaia thlgt aaiS. R tat 
aw  yolhi cradadtr bM  makaS tafattata tb  It. n a t m  to  
la a q  aaah 1 aato.Stlr la  1 lU ilN tea  ^laA, (tar sn lM  
'Sant M a, i^fl|iaaAIDSW M vtAt«|m  
, lav a( aaSa. CUO. iriiti a l i la  Ida*.
ROGERS
r n i nEU evDiiD
B . C . S U G A R  R E P I N I N G  G O .  L T D .  •  V A N C O U V B R ,  0 .  C.
Id 4)4 Itw. SawarUh U  a. aralar
.'AM 94 ik-tmMir'tMÎ M*;'!
I | P a n  CsM Sagav Is rsftnsd so4 p sd n « s4  Iby Iks B.C. Sm In « vstlsiy s f  lygNM for U U s sndU tsksnag sr RsBstlnf C s. Ltd.MSS.
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EAST KELOWNA
Tbe qnnpathy ot the community 
is extended to Mrs. R. W. Rogers 
and Runlly in their recent bereave* 
ment • • •
The First East Kelowna Brownie 
Pack will meet in the Cbnununity 
Hall on Saturday next at 10:30. Ow* 
ing to the very cold weather, this 
will be the first meeting of the 
JTcw Year.
S t  Mary’s Sunday school has 
been closed during the cold: spolL 
T h e 'su p ^ te n d e n t hopes to re* 
sume sthool on Sunday next
P IN K E Y ’S Phone
^ 0 ^
Q U IET W EDD ING  
CEREMONY H ELD  
IN  VANCOUVER
Dean Cecil Swanran officiated at 
the quiet wedding ceremony held 
January 21.' in Christ Church Ca­
thedral, Vancouver, wheif Lottie 
Evelyn, elder daughter of Mrs. H. 
A Kenney and the late Mr. H. S. 
Kenney, became the bride of Harry 
Audley Cmc, of Victoria.
Given in marriage by her broth­
er, Mr. H. Allen Kenney, the bride 
was attended by her sister, Mrs. K  
G. Veale, while Mr. Veale support­
ed. the groom. Following the 
chamiing cererhony a reception for 
iihmediate members of &e twp 
families was held at the home of ; 
Mr. and Mrs. Allen Keimey.
Mr. and Mrs. . Cox will reside in 
Vlctmia; The bride was formerly, 
a member of the staff of the Kel­
owna Elementary School, where 




In honor of the installation of seven new members in the Kelowna B/IRS.’ A. C. A. BAKER  
Kinsmen Club, a special initiation banquet wiU be held at the Kelowna
Golf Club tomorrow evening.! Guest of honor a t the gala affair will be NA M ED PR ESID EN T  
District Governor Rudy Alexander, of Nanaimo, who will conduct the T T O w tJA T  vxr/^naTnxT 
installation ceremonies. Vic Haddad and: Ken Rjarding convened the ,,JL«ll>xhKfxl.# VVWlW (■:,
committee in cbarge.ot all arrangments for the dinner. . .t. ^
Among those to be initiated as new members tomorrow evening are t r t t t i ^  mto the swing of things 
John Elwood Byers, Charles Bhice, John O. Crittenden, Lome W. Me* at the begntog ^  a new ye«, 
Rea; H u ^  St. Laurent, Robert Coenig and Donald SandercoiL , members of the Kelowna and Dis-
TRAVELUNG SOUTH . . .  Mr. 
and Mrs. C. H. Rowdifte wiU leave 
'next week fqr California, where 
they will holiday for the' next five 
weeks or so returning to ' their 
homp here early in March.
SH O W ER HONORS^ 
CO UPLE W H O  W IL L  
W E D  ON FEB. 3
okANAGAIf sbsklbN ; A mis- 
:was
trict Women’s Liberal Association 
hdd  their annual geneiral meeting 
last 'MoUday' livening at the - Wo­
men’s bstitu te , HaU., Election,, of 
offices h ig h lig h t the program.
Htmohtry preddCbts named at the
S U P E R I O R  
F o o d  S t i l l s
34$ ^B bS^Ar D A V E IM
TOMATO JljlC I I t  J l  to 
HEINZ I  to 29c
HEINZ KETCHUP 2 5 *
BABY F O O P T t,  12 9Qc
ROBIN HOOD OATS.*^ 30c 
CAKE 29c
EASY MIX .... -____ 25c
to T L A M p .. .M r .a i id to t i . f c  ig M g l ll
L. Chatd. Mr. S ^ e y ^ h m p ^  p i r ^ n t ^  to ihfc ^ e n b f  hohdi 
ion; Miss Joyce Burge and Mr. and from a tealUdi<c ’> isb ip r  well” pro-, a[
Mrs. H. Shore. sided oyer by. .Q -,^ , ^ r g enj yr. Gray, Mrs. P. L. Fitzpatrick,
• . * • Latet on thft g u ^  wefe aarvdd a juxs. J. Budioltz and Mrs. Russ Mc-
Mi«. A. J. Comock, 9 ^  Lawson, i^ellglitful diimer and. the eyening DouidiL
was the wimier of a  corsime at Sat- w a s .^ n t  in playing ^nies. ., . ~__n:____________
tili^Fs of J h t  . Am6ri$ iiiosd fcf^ehl Wdre Mr.
and George: Bayliff, Mr. and
V nM h an^^^^M uioH  W ilst^ dU 
of Rad Kdowha; Miss! Mdriiaret 
, ReayiiMiss Margm 
“  and Mi^ Refiiold Lehtzi M^ss P e g ^
PaxfettS 81^’ !Mri! EdCiî TftskCTi:; of
Kelo\ma; and M*!’' : O,
Sotgeh, of Okanagan Mission.
* ♦ ♦
VERNON—-Tempers between the 
City Council and members of the 
Watchtower Bible and TTOct So­
ciety . or' Jehovah’s Witnesses, 
strained for some weeks past last 
week reached, a breaking point
In a letter to the Council on be­
half of the society, W. A. Fors- 
bloom. of Kelowna, asked permis­
sion to erect a banner across Bar­
nard Avenue and 31st Street ad- 
vertldng-a.semi-annual meeting to 
be., held February ^  25 and 26. 
Pattolddoh was also re<;|uested  ̂to 
hold a  parade on Baraaid Avenue 
of 10 cats and 15 bicycles with ban­
ners ahd a sound car.
■ 'WheoiMr; ForSbloom fmd a com* 
panlon arrived at the cnambers in 
o t  the application -they 
were q u ^ e d  by M«yor T. 9. JR. 
Adams .over the city’s request some < 
. Wedtii to.M hce the hiMbdr-Of -
w ..
-stm ts. The-reply from the-Wit­
nesses had been iiiconeluSive, he 
said,-and he asked >the delegation 
to e^Ialh .
Bar; ForSblooth’s reply and some
plaints have been rogistered,
" ' *We' Know m e r o * '' ■ -
Alderman FTOd Harwood inter­
jected the comment that houxa to 
house canvassing Isa- "nuisance* 
to citizens.. Perroisadon for toe 
parade must be.refused, he added, 
because,toe dMegatlon had said it 
could not controtlts members, and 
who would rtoereforo be respon­
sible for toe ordeiiiness of toe 
demonstration? »
Tempers around toe table flared
immediately when BAr.-Forsblaom- 
replied that "no doubt mceatorq bad! 
been brought, on toe C o u n c i l . > 
we know .where from,* and tthe 
delegation was’ disndssed by'.UBan- ' 
Imous passage of a motion denying , 
permission tor .toe parade, ''
'  I .. ..... . u '
! A»ipMri4 NUEPl:dtRttM '' i 
ST. JOHN’S. Nfld.' (CP)-nA now ' 
Newfoundland alrline.ls buying an ; 
ambulance plana as part oC its ; 
equipment • . ,
CHARM BEAUTY & CORSET 
SALON
1540 Pendozi Street — two d<tois from Bernard Aye. .. ’fl » ”
|uent stotementa touched 'i off 
the near exblosi 
a f t’tiublUffitn’?
Legion .si^nsored. "Laff. it . Qfif' 
show for being toe only great* 
grandmdthSf prSsdii d( the rdtair 
that evening. # • •
While Mrs. Buss is visiting 
■Bncinnd,BAr. William' T; Buss, o f ; 
Glenmore, Is staying at the ' Willow 
Inn.
RABJA, Sask. (CP)—Plans . are 
beidg made' to replace to ¥ l^ m ^  
Catholic church hall, here. ()ne of 
the first buUdings; in the village, it 
is hoiiir id d tiii6 *iis cotiditira be­
cause of wood rot:
i dn. I b ^  y^ddti 
act as! ihdividpali;
,__.-..-.one is.romonsible .to toe
LStif idr his coiirse bt detion,” he 
sidd in aiplanatlon is  to why toe 
&  could not reduce the num-
The situation is one “of living 
together*^.In a smalX community, 
£ ^ o f  Adaifis oecliifdd. Ptiblithers 
In t^efe with 'trhfflc and com-
Febniaiy flearaBce Sale
30% -
on aU'out IdUEÛ t* Aoady-to-Wear
CORSPLETTEH — CORSETS GIRDLES 
BR^glEldfiS t- SLiFS r - PANttES 
HYGHtGOWHS
;  r SizbS2-S0
Ladies! Doii’t ^Y o u  Save Mon^l
W ED H EB d A Y , PB EM tlA R Y 1st
No Exclumges — No Betonda Wo Alierations — ddl Sales Cadi
1 R e g . PALM OLIVE SOAP  
1 Large VEL,
Both for ................................- 3 4 c
other guests at the Willow Inn 
include G. A. Bfell, of Vancouver 
and R. Mathews, of Kelowna.
*
M e e t in g  . . .  the regular moiSni-. 
ly meeting of the Kelowna Hospital 
Women’s Auxiliary will be held 
Monday afternoon, January 30, at 3 
o’clock in the Board of ’Trade Room 
236 Bernard Avenue.
Mr. Cam Lipsett flew to Vancou-J 
ver. Wednesday where he will un­
dergo medical treatment.
■ Joe Eso, Walter “Bud” Wilson and . 
Bill Barlee were week-end visitors 
to Nelson travelling by bus with 
the Kelowna juvenile and junior 
hockey teams. They played in tte t 
city laat Saturday night, leaving 
home Friday evening and returning 
Monday morning.
Congratulations are extended to 
Mr. and Mrs. Don McLellan on the 
birth of a daughter at the Kelowna 
Ge’neral Hospital last Sunday.
Little Theatre Group Heads 
Hold Conference Here Sim day
1 Giant FAB,
1 Large PALM OLIVE SOAP,
Both for ................................ . 71c
NABOB TEA .. 93^
NABOB COFFEE 85c
TEA BAGS 51.25
SAUERKRAUT.8"‘r 4  HM
PACIFIC MlLKH; «n c ,  56.59
SUGAR 5 lbs. 47^; 10 lbs, 92<;'100 lbs. 58.99
C0 WAN*S COCOA 3 9 ^
Representatives from all Little 
Theatre Groups throughout the Ok­
anagan Valley will gather in- Kel­
owna on Sunday morning ,at 11 
o’clock to orgaidze an Okanagan





CORNED BEEF HASHbu.  . 2Sc 
SPAGHEH l " MEAT BALLS
CORNED BEEF
Bum’s. W ITH VEGETABLES ....’.......................'
Often Pacific Milk users ask, 
why the flavor is so much 
like fresh cream.
Valley Dramatists Groilp. Lacey 
Fisher,: of Summerland, well known 
dramatist has been appointed or- 
ganizei' of the group.
Officers for the coming year will 
be elected and plans laid to hold 
an Okanagan Vdlley- Drama Festi­
val. Winner of this festival will 
compete with other regional win­
ners for the provincial champion­
ship. The winning play will then 
compete at Ottawa for C a n a d ^  
honors. C_
The org_niaztion is be«ng formed 
imder the-direction of U. S. Hum, 
director of school and community 
drama with the Department of Edu­
cation.; 'Members’ of the Kelowna 
i Little Theatre Group ioxecutive are 
hoping Mr. Hum will be present at 
this meeting.
'Another purpose in organizing 
Little Theatre Groups throughout 
ihe valley is to a ria ^ e  for an ex­
change' ofvproductions. One group 
could produce its play in a neigh­
boring city with the help of the 
local Little Theatre.
HON. E. W. HAMBER 
HEADS CAMPAIGN 
FOR RED CROSS
Fiiiicd J A N U A R Y
This is due chiefly to the na­
tural rich goodness of the 
iresh pure milk plus vai^uum 
packing and irradiation.
PacificM ilk \ Hon, Eric W. Hamber, Chancellor ,
- of the University of British Colum- 
Irradiated and Vacuum Packed bla, and former Lieut^nant-Govern- 
, ' - _ ^ ' _ _ _ _ _ _ , ^ _ ^ - o r o f  the province has accepted the
chairmanship of the 1950 Red Cross 
campaign in''B.C:: it. was announced 
by Red Cross officials.' !
' British Columbia’s , share of toe : 
$5,0&iO,(H)0 National Objective' in the . 
annual campaign will bh $5(H),000. ; : ‘ 
Vice-chairman of the drive In 
British Columbia be (leorge H. 
BaUlle,. C ,pA : vice-president for 
■ the Pacific Region. . ! '
*Ihe .Canadian Red! Cross appeal ’ 
will cihinmence March 1, arid will 
coincide,with that of the American 
Red crob, so that again March 'will! 
be known as “Red Cross Month’’ 
throughout too continent. , ; >








16.95Reg. 34.50. Special ....s<du...........32-50........35.00 ,
.... ....49.00 j “ ......
o o  C l  I I T C  § DRESSESO U l I D  i  . . . . . . .. . . . . . . x 9 ,5 o
I sir- 39.50 i ..12.95
"  ^  2  Reg. 13,95. Q  | \ P
S pecia l... ....... O a a f OcmMCtl«K':4MK''RIKC')gRK^'m
ALL SALES FINA L — NO EXCHANGES —  N O  REFU N D S
New Paramount Building
winter weather stimulates heart; 
appetites deriiriri'ding hca1 
warming foodi The whole family 
appreciates hot, energizing mc^Is at 
this Reason of the year. Hero are 
two recipes suggested by Mrs. Iris 
Qrigg Gillespie, Canodion  ̂division 
hci'mo ccenomist of the American 
Can Company.
CHICKEN AND PEA SOUP 
1 10-oz, con Condensed Chicken 
Soup
1 IQ-oz, can Condensed Pen Soup 
Zyi to 3 cups water
Dash of Poultry Seasoning 
. ^  teaspoon celery salt 
Croutons for garnish 
.Mix soupf together in saucepan; 
slowly add water stirring until well 
blended, Add poultry' scosoning 
ahri celery salt. Simmer gently for 
6 minutes. Serve with croutons it 
desired. 6 to Q servings.
PORK CHOPS CREOLE 
4 Loin Pork Chops
3 tablespoons flour 
1 tcaspon salt
^  teaspoon pepper 
•A teaspoon garlic salt 
, M teaspoon thyme
4 slices onion 
^  cup uncooked rico -
1 No. 2 can Cto-oz.) tomatoes. 
Dredge pork chops in flour sea 
soned with y, of the soil, pepper,
, garlic salt and thyme. Brown chops 
In a little fa t Place chops In bot­
tom of casserole dish; top with 
slices of onion and rice. Season 
tomatoea with remaining aalt pep- 
' per. garlic salt and thyme. Pour to- 
' mate over rice end chops. Bake, 
covered. In a moderate oven 350 F. 
Iqr one-half houf. Remove cover 
f and continue to bake another half 
I hour, basting occasionally. Four 
, servings. '
T h e  n e w  w o r d  i n  n a i l  m a k e - u p  i s
Qien Yu! Longer-lasting-;-faster drying, 
hardec setting, super brilliant. . .  in ^ new 
finger-rest container for the quick^t) e ld e s t ;  
easiest application ever! Extra protective- 
beautiful. In  12 new fashion-cued cblbrs!
Longer-lasting, it’s a genuine lacquer





KOF-FIX FOR STUBBORN C O H Q H S...... ...... -__ 60^
SfoETTOt,
W h en ever, w herever 
in fec tio n  threatens use
’DETTOL'




l im it Iid V
TIME only/ .
REGULAR « 2. t f
VwOltiwi—SIwMimiim wfUfSiS 
nhtihmi*. y» ywn l«w)»» iwM inMnlhwa.
PREVENT WINTER
CASTORIA, large s iz e .......................;....................... 60#
T O N I C
■n.)'***
COLDS
Put your guard up against 
winter colds by using
NED CHEMICAL 
FOODS NOW!
24 day size .............. $1.35
72 day size .......... • $2,95
144 day alze  .......... $4.95
R E X A L L  C H E ST  RU B, in the .1 oz, jar ........... ...... . 50^
' * I '
W R IT IN G  PADS, ladies size ......... ....... ......' 25#
H E A T  LAMPS, globe, o n ly ........... ......  ............. ...... $3.95
■ IN F R A ' f tE i )  's t V L E  '...'.1 , .1.........!................ '
E L E C T R IC  H E A T IN G  PADS .....................i' ' . > * ’ ,
MANICURE SCISSORS, alt sizes 65#
S S . i  V A ‘ L l f  I ' . J '   ̂ . >’ l' J I  - '>’>^ (‘l . ' l . J ?  ' l  -  ' L l  \  f P i ’ ^ '̂ •̂^̂  Vi i  1 f* , ’  t .  T I Y » ^
I I
PAGE SIXTEEN
TBS KELOWNA COURIER THURSDAY, JANUAiEtY SA IKO
/;,V- i.-;' •■̂t.;:'.,. -a," '̂■•, ■.»
to the fullest advantage the jvest side road to Penticton already O T Y C O U N C a .
^  . 1 /•% 1 t t) ! ' T f D \ ! M f Ai T y I
, Phone l i n  ___
e n jo y  t o e  c o m fo rts y o u r  y e w  TgKATBE OFFERS
FRIDAY
A S ta s ia
.a a «
Conpdllac 
Itae  Stonr 
la Beaattfnl 
TMtaieMor
l  .snA 9JI2 SAT Continiuw fr m  1 j|M>>«
Seethe
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WITNUf OP STAIK 
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Feature Starts 



















CttOLKOl W U B  
fWendtMir K n m
•AMH''"'".
BUUUMCUEKa u u
_ / P O C
■ A&PII MCHABRSON' 
MICHEU M0B6IAN
toNi* piisoit' • pimi o‘oi»
m* *• unaftd
> M aar h i n i i y
buy  BOOK TICKETS 
Come Early
Doors Open 620 nightly:
E D IT O R IA L S  « = r ^  i r ^ ^ o ^ y  constructed and which, come w^at may, must be maintained . - - iw ia a in r i  m iiviiT  
highway problem. I t would have the tendency, certainly, of to serve the people of the west side.^It would provide, top,, an V f j P p Q R  j V  jR R W  
eliminating a  Very ConsiderAble proportion of the traffic from ideal link with the Peachland-Princeton cut-off when it  is con- a iftW C J
the ferries, and it would provide an alternative highway, eUmin-structed, as it must be. u U A l l  M u i N u
ating the possibility of a complete traffic tie up due to  ice con- a  bridge, too, would eJiminate any demand for the coi^ . Almin_ 
ditions on the lake. struction of a  modem highway northward up the west side. signs all over the province, the lW>
While the Naramata Road would certainly be a  big step The only virtue of such a suggestion at the moment is to  pro- v l ^  *s£?
towards the solution of the highway problem, the/e are certain vide a means of through traffic, avoiding the fe i^ . ................
drawbacks. In  the first place, it would not eliminate the neces- Thus, a bridge would eliminate the demand for construe- ....ssssssssssss.
sity of a good ferry .service. The Peachland-Westbank area is ^ipn pf probably a  hundred miles of new highway, considering 
developing rapidly and, even though the Naramata ,Road is the east side Naramata Road ̂ u th w ard  and the west side road
constructed, a frequent tw.e*nty-four hour service across the northward. I t  would not only eliminate the construction costs
lake would still be a  necessity. of these two stretches, but the very considerable and per-
The probable construction costs of the Naramata Road nnnent maintenance costs. The construction costs of these two
would be in the neighborhood of four and a  half million dollars, strips pf road prjihably would be considerably in excess of the 
In addition, it would add another thirty-five miles on number bridge construction cost.
one highway to  the provincial system and this would have to he Moreover there is another angle to the bridge suggestion, 
maintained in first class condition. In  addition, the present west which should be considered. I t might be a toll bridge. The
side road from the ferry through to  Penticton would have to be Courier is opposed to highway tolls in principle; it believes
maintained as a first class' highway. While the PeachlMd- bridges and ferries are part of the highway system and as such 
Princeton cutoff may be a  matter for the future, its eventual should be'operated without tolls. However,’ this does not seem 
construction is inevitable, as it would save betweefi. fifty and. be the policy in British Columbia and the great majority of 
a  hundred miles travel from here to Vancouver. The Naramate jbe people of this area appear quite willing to pay tolls. If tolls 
Road would provide no link with the cutoff and, once it is necessayy to .obtain a bridge and as the'advantages of a 
built, much of the traffic on the Naramata Road would use the bridge far out weigh the advantages of any other .suggested 
shorter link and any trans-lake sei^ice. . r ' , solution, why tolls we must have, probably. Tolls on a bridge
A bridge across' Okanagan Lake, while the original costs would provide re venue—probably more than enough to cqun- 
would probably’be somewhat higher than-Naramata Road con- ^gj.aQt .jjjaintenance costs of a bridge. Thus a bridge might be 
struction, would seem to be the ideal solution, and, taking a revenue producing while maintenance costs of the Naramata 
long term viewpoint, the cheapest solution. • '  . Road would be just that much more additional expense.
I t  has been suggested that the cost of a bridge would be The Courier does not know to what extent the Department 
at least $6,000,000. This is, say, fifty per cent higher than the pubUc Works has considered the matter. I t  does feel that
Naramata Road cost. But against this there are several com- ^be .department should make a very thorough investigation as 
pensating factors. In the first place, the cost of bridge main- from the layman’s point of view, at least—the construction of .a 
tenance would probably be considerably cheaper thari the cqst bridge does meet all conditions and solve all problems and, 
of maintaining some 35 miles on the Naramata Road. Just as despite its apparent higher original cost, it actually would be 
an example^ there \yould be some 35 fewer miles to keep open fbe least costly of all suggested solutions. Money spent on 
in the winter time. bridge construction now would result in the saving of thous-
Moreover, a bridge would completely eliminate the need of dollars to the government year after year. There are
of ferries. The elimination of the cost of ferry operation would sound financial reasons for its consideration and at the same 
more than offset the cost of bridge maintenaiice. time it fulfills all requirements and provides the best utflization
A bridge would eliminate forever the Okanagan highway of the present highway system. From a long term viewpoint, 
bottleneck and it would eliminate, as no other solution would, there can be only one satisfactory solution to the Okanagan’s 
the danger of communication tie-ups with the west side, due highway problem: a bridge.'
to ice conditions. - ' ' "
I t would eliminate all "the petty annoyances caused by the 
continual “waiting for the ferry” and would encourage saner 
driving’ through eliminating the -tendency to drive to catch 
the ferry.
A bridge would make it feasible for the province to use
; ’ CttF:’'Ooun<^''\«3idOtm 
of
. meeting.:;; Future. ̂ aUta'^'.nude: tor i. 
the puhUe Vram dBjpertia^ 
are expeded to eontorni id  
manual.
Aiming at standardizing road .
“nee, the Pro- Your local newspapw. can be a 




253 Lawrence Ave. Phone 346
Security and Service ■ .
SORE
THROAT?
think of the poor giraffe—although with the new plcA  ̂
sant-tasting penicillin lozenges you ^yill wish ybur throat 
was as long—
cherrV f l a v o r e d  po n d e ts
or-
HONEY FLAVORED LQZETTES 
$1.25
1 , Im m ed ia te  re lief to  so re  th ro a t.






AN AD CHUCK FULL OF HOT, TASTY
C. G. E. OPENS 
NEW B m iN G  
ON ELUS ST.
Canada’s Oldest Electrical 




Aldermen'^fClt the city . should ■
enforce, the law or proceed with
immediate sanding.
Following the suggestion of one
of the aldermen, council decided^ to
have city workmen sand the icy 
portions. ' . ' , ,
At the same time owners would
BROWNS
P R E S C R IP T IO N
P H A R M A C Y
FOODS THAT WILL KEEP YOUR FAMILY WARM 
AND YELLING FOR MORE.
20 oz. tin. Serve C ream ed.............. - Mm
S a u e rk ra u t
Libbey’s large tin.
Serve piping hot with weiners ! ..... -




It will warm you from head tb toe! Z S f
, ■l■«ll■lllllllll 1  ̂  ̂ ; t., ' , '
M in u te  R ic e
Think of it—Hot Rice Pudding in 
one minute 1 Per pkg....... ..................
P o r k  & B ea n s
Easy and economical!
Nabob, 16 oz, tin ........................... 1 2 c
OAtiS^ : ' ; :
A Hot Ilrcakfa-sl in 3 Minutes. 
Robin Hood with glassware, p k g .... 4 *2 c
gootl
WHEAT
l. 2 pkga. for ..
SELF SERVE 
MEATS
m  No Waiting!
' •  Economical!
41 Sanitai !̂ ;
There will be a Roast 
for you in our open self- 
serve cases. It will be 
priced, named, c e l l o  
wrapped, and all you 
have to do is help your­
self 1
It*s the Miracle in 
' Meat Shopping! *
Another milestone in the history, 
of Canada’s oldest electrical com­
pany, the Canadian General; Elec­
tric, will be reached tomorrow af­
ternoon with the official opening of 
the new sales office and distribu­
tion centre located at: 1255 Ellis 
Street. '  * .
Commemorating another step in 
the company’s post war expansion 
[ program, , a formal opening cere- 
1 mony will be held at the office at 
five o’clock tomorrow afternoon. 
Mayor W. B. Hughes-Pames will 
officiate at this ceremony and sevr 
en leading company officials will 
also be present.
J*rominerit among the guests of 
honor who arrived here today by 
plane are district manager C, A.
, Morrison; district accountant, J. C. 
l^enison; F. Richardson, of the ap-- 
rpliance sales division; F, R. Barns­
ley and S. E. Erskin., division man­
agers, all of Vancouver; J. G. Duck, 
manager of the Victoria office; and 
J. L. Balleny, Trail office manager: 
StMf of Seven i ‘ ; 
Jim Purvis, who has been with' 
Canadian General Electric Com­
pany in this city since 1930; is the 
,  general manager of the new Kel- 
|t.[Owna.'Dftice5and :wiU ho assisted b y  
.a staff of seven. The .company first 
I established a itesidcntial; sales agent 
here in 1027, Mr, Purvis arriving in 
1030. It was not until 1949, how- 
, ever, that n second salesman was 
-added With the coming of . Don 
J Wheatloy. The office at that time ■ 
I ' was established in the Radio Build-’ 
ing. .
'In  1048 with the addition of 
Righton Parker, salesmen, ond J. E. 
Byers,'office supervisor, the office 
was moved to the Bennett Block. 
Tomorrow, the Kelowna office of 
tho Canadian General Electric will 
establish Itself 4n its modern build- ! 
ing on Ellis Street.
: . A small display area, almost en­
tirely enclosed by glass windows, is 
situated in the front of tho building 
with bright up-to-date offices In 
soft pastel green and featuring the 
latest in fluorescent lighting, right 
behind. A warehouse with o scrv-: 
Ice counter for tho electrical trade 
occupies tho rear of the building. 
Roman brick facing highlights the 
exterior of the building, with door 
frames of solid oak ond 'huge plate 
glaks windows. .
A definite rcvcintlon of tho Can­
adian General Electric Company’s 
faith in the continued expansion 
and development In Western Can­
ada, the opening of this now sales 
office ond. warehouse tomorrow 
also marks a step in tho develop­
ment of Kelowna itself. *
IHItlimiHI*HMIIHlHIUMlO|HtUHl4l
CASH ONT-Y NO RETURNSUiqHIIHmiHMMlHtHWIIIINiWIillMlinuiUHUIMlHili
SHOE DEPARTMENT
THE BIGGEST VALUE IN SHOES
Women’s Pumps, Sandals, Ties
'  Regular to $12.00. ; 
Others at
$3 . 4 9
$4 . 6 6
ENTIRE STOCK OF MEN’S 1 0 %
HIGH GRADE SHOES OFF
MEIKLE’f  i f




M A S T E R  M A R K E T
Phone 30
LIMITED 313 Bernard Ave.




The newest isucs of 




P W S  STAND




Entire stock of curtain materials—Cretonnes,
Monks’ Cloth, Rayons, Nets, etc. O l I C ^
3 days only at a DISCOUN'T OF .......... .
READY MADE CURTAINS
Cottage sets, frilled bedroom sets, etc.
PLASTIC bIy  t h e  YARD—All colors.......20% OFF
ALL WOOL GREY BLANKETSr ^
fo r '“  *13*5®   *12-®^’
* 11-®^   *10 '® 5
KENWOOD BLANKETS ,
Ivntirc stock of colored and white - ■ i i t J /  u t  *
MEN’S DEPARTMENT
DRESS SHIRTS—By Arrow and Forsyth
Smart stripes and plain. Get Several aj 
• Sizes 14 t i  17/a. Regular $6.00 $ 0 , 9 9
for .....................................................................  "
MEN’S GABARDINE SKI SLACKS^ ^
; Navy, brown, grey. Regular,$17.50.
. Special .................................. .i;........... . , I
MEN% SKI JACKETS
' By Fairway, Regular $10.00. $ ^ .1 1 0
at 10%
LADIES’ WEAR DEPT.
HARVEY WOODS NYLON HpSE
54 gauge, 15 denier. Warm shades. $ '1  , 9 5
New low p rice ........ *........................................
KAYSER HOSE ,,
.51 gauge, 15 denier. Dark .shades. $ 1  ,9 5
New'low price ......    ■*'
KAYSER STYLONS
4.5 .gauge. New spring shades, •OU
KAYSER FIT-ALL tO P —45 gauge, $1 ,65
wide top ................. A- ,
2 5 %  OFF LADIES COATS 
2 0 %  OFF LADIES SUITS and DRESSES
A M  1 *1  l # l  f CM E I K L E 9
[ r G E O . A . M E I i a m j r D .  
BIIALITY MERCHAWDIBB FBR BVER 80 YEARB̂
f ..................... ............   ̂ ..
